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F rom America.
The Lamp of Poor Souls.

Above my head the shields aro stained 
with rust,

The wind has taken his spoil, the 
moth his part.

Dust of dead men beneath my knees, and 
duet,

Lord, in my heart.

Lay Thou the hand of faith upon my 
fears.

The priest lias prayed, the silver bell 
has rung,

But not for him. O unforgotten tear»,
He was so young 1

Shine little lamp, nor let thy light grow 
dim.

Into what vast dread dreams, what 
lonely lands,

Into what griefs hath death delivered 
him,

Far from my hands?

Cradled la he, with half his prayers for
got.

I cannot learn the level way he goes.
lie whom the harvest hath remembered 

not
Sleeps with the rose.

Shine, little lamp, fed with sweet oil of 
prayers ;

Shine, little lamp, as God’s own eyes 
may shine,

When He treads softly down His starry

And whispers “Thou art Mine."
Shine, little lamp, for love hath fed thy 

gleam.
Sleep, little soul, by God’s own hands 

set free.
Cling to His arms and sleep, and sleep

ing, dream,
And dreaming, look for

You would have toworld on religion, 
learn the Chinese language to study the 
doctrines of Koang-Fu-Tzee-—Latl dzed 
Confucius—then the languages of India 
to study the doctrines of Guatama 
Buddha and Lao-Tzu. The lMgaiffM of 
Africa as well as the religions would bo 
a great trouble to you ; but you toll us 
they should all be equally heard. Then 
you would have to study the polemical 
literature, perhaps half-a-dozen ship
loads.

Have you ever thought of doing this ? 
Of course not, and you will never do it ; 
and no man ever has done it or ever 
will do it, because no man can do it.

Such is the principle you lay down as 
the way to truth.—The Now York‘Free
man's Journal.

room from which the sun of religion is 
rigidly excluded ?

Therefore whatever lessons I have 
learned from reading, study, reflection, 
and experience, at home and abroad, dur
ing many years, more and more convi 
me of the need of religious teaching in 
our various institutions of education.

Year cries to year as they pass me by, 
example to example, sin to sin ; all 
write in flaming letters the one deep 
ut*ed, the one panacea, the most univer
sal and far-reaching remedy for 
bleeding body politic, our sin-sick 
motherland : ‘Let religion iu tie 
schools." And when I say religion, 
mean religion—not sentimentality, not 
philanthropy, not haze, not dreams, but 
religion ; deep, high, supernatural, prac
tical.

That this can be done and not offend 
the particular beliefs of each reasonable 
group of believers, I think to be possi
ble, practicable. God grant that 
America may soon see the dawn of this 
happy day 1 James Card. Gibbons.

N. Y. Times Sept. 11.

C!)e Catholic fcecorlr Political Society at a Congress this 
year referred to it in mournful terms : 
44 Unless a remedy be applied, the force 
of things will condemn to invasion, to 
dismemberment, to slavery, this blessed 
land, this fair France, which is madly 
depopulating itself, while on the borders 
of its already mutilated territory other 
populations are visibly growing denser 
and seeking for the means of expansion. 
We are face to face with a question of 
life or death for the Franco of to
morrow.”

tlans. We desire for them a training 
that will form their hearts as well as ex
pand their mind. We wish them to he 
not only men of the world, but pbove all, 
men of God.

A knowledge of history is most useful 
and important for the student. He 
should l>e acquainted with the lives of 
those illustrious heroes that found'd 
empires—of those men of genius that 
enlightened the world by their wisdom 
and learning and embellished it by their 
works of art.

But is it not more important to learn 
something of the King of Kings Who 
created all these kingdoms, and by Whom 
kings reign ? Is it not more important 
to study the Uncreated Wisdom before 
Whom all earthly wisdom is folly,and to 
admire the works of the Divine Artist 
Who paints the lily and gilds the clouds?

If, indeed, our souls wore to die with 
the body, if we had no existence beyond 
the grave, if we had no account to render 
to God for our actions, we might more 
easily dispense1 with the catechism iu 
our schools. Though even then Chris
tian morality would be a fruitful source 
of temporal blessings ; for as the 
Apostle teaches, “ Piety is profitable to 
all things, having promise of the life 
that now is, and of th..t which Is to 
come."

But our youth cherish the hope of be
coming one day citizens of heaven as 
well as of this land, 
not be good citizens of this country 
without studying and observing its laws, 
neither can they become citizens of 
heaven unless they know and practice 
the laws of God. Now, it is only by 
good religious education that wc learn 
to know and to fulfil our duties toward
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to the future of civilized 

than the alarming decrease in 
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calls attention to it. Revolution
com- 1

Rome
Igslnst gospel, experience against prin
ciple, material progress against spiritual 
icsignatlon — these are the centres of 

arrayed in ‘the modern battle- 
Hacts are stubborn things. They

CARDINAL GIBBONS ON EDUCATION 
AND RELIGION. jforces

field.
tell strange tales and set men thinking. 
There is no use denying the state of de
cadence in civilized society. Neither is 
this deplorable condition the illusion of 

It is the inexorable evi-

A BOOMERANG. -EXCLUSION OK RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
KIIOM SCHOOLS AN EVIL WHICH 
BODES MISCHIEF TO OCR COUNTRY 
—CHILDREN SHOULD BE TAUGHT TO 
BE PIOUS MEN AND CONSCIENTIOUS 
CHRISTIANS.

Iter. P. F. Brannan, the widely known 
Texas missionary, who has been suc- 
nouwiv.‘ly lawyer, »*ditor, mayor of n 
Southern city, soldier in the Confederate 

ny and priest, relates the following 
incident in a letter to the Southern

?

is3HERS WANTED. pessimism.
deuce of statistics that society is in con
tinuous numerical decrease by reason of 
the deprivation of the family, and 

dissolved, in di-

an
By Cardinal Gibbons.

Education is so comprehensive and 
complex a subject that one dares not 
pose as a master in all its branches.
For just as nowadays students who arc 
professors in our divinity sch<K>ls are 
happy if they can master any one of the 
many divisions of Bible study, so my 
aim and work, in regard to education, 
have been directed chiefly toward relig
ious education. In that I have spent a 
long active service among various 
classes in different sections of this 
country; while 1 may add, I have also 
at least observed the ways and means 
for this in fields afar.

Most may imagine then my regret 
and pain at the trend of education to
day away from religion, as portrayed 
not only by the effects as recorded in 
the columns of our daily press, where 
murders, thefts, divorces, lies, &c., 
stick thickly as currants in our Christ
mas plum pudding, but also by 
Bolce’s articles, where one of the im
mediate causes seems to be unveiled, 
i. e., irreligious, materialistic education 
in our higher schools.

A year ago in the columns of The 
Times appeaux! my views on this sub
ject, and if still there be hope of win
ning the field I am glad again to join in 
the light for the introduction of religion 
into education.

exclusion of religious teaching 
from our schools is indeed a great evil, 
that bodes mischief to our country and 
endangers the stability of our Govern
ment an<l arises from our mutilated and 
defective system of Public school educa
tion. 1 am persuaded that the popular 
errors now existing in reference to edu
cation spring from an incorrect notion 
of that term. To educate means to 
bring out, to develop the intellectual, 
moral and religious faculties of the 
soul. An education, therefore, that im
proves the tniud and the memory to the 
neglect of moral and religious training 
is at best but an imperfect system. Ac
cording to Webster's definition, to edu
cate is “ to instill into the mind prin
ciples of art, science, morals, religion, 
and behavior.” “ To educate," he says,
“ in the arts is important ; in religion, 
indispensable.”

It is, indeed, eminently useful that 
the intellect of our youth should be de
veloped and that they 
familiar wuh those branches of knowl
edge which they are afterward likely to 
pursue. They can then go forth into 
the world, gifted with a well - furnished 
mind and armed with a lever by which 
they may elevate themselves iu the 
social scale and become valuable mem
bers of society. It is also most desir
able that they should be made acquaint
ed in the course of their studies with 
the history of our country, with the 
origin and principles of its Government, 
and with the eminent men who have 
served it by their statesmanship and 
defended it by their valor. This kuowl- 

compares the growth of Germany with edge will instruct them in their civic
... condition nations, d «g* «XSASTB ^
the Empire. This journal calculates voted patriots.
that in twenty years they will have But n i8 not enough for children to 
passed the 80,000,000. The wonderful have a secular education ; they must 
Increase is attributed especially to receive also a religious training. In- 
_ , ... . deed religious knowlege is as far above
Catholics, among whom the fruitfuineea human science, aa the goul j„ ai,ove the
ol marriage is 20 per cent, higher than i)oljy, as heaven is above earth, as eter- 
atnoug Protestant». In twenty years nity Is above time. The little child 
Germany will have 83,000,000 of inhab- that is familiar with the Christian cate- 

„ , iA Aftnnnn.nri. ohlsm is really more enlightened onitants against h rance s 40,000,000 and a trufcha tbat 8hould ^ home to every
national fortune of 000 milliards of francs rational mind than the most profound 
When France will have only half that philosophers of pagan antiquity, or even 
sum. When the Franco-Vrnssian war than many of the so-called philosophers 
, , .... , . „ . of our own times. He has mastered thebroke out the two countries were equal, fc probkMn of life. He knows his
each having between 38,000,000 and 30- or|gjnt his sublime destiny and She 
000,000 of inhabitants. France lost by means of attaining it, a knowledge that 
war and the cession of Alsace Lorraine no hnm.n science can impart without
2,000,000. In 1872 France had 36,000- Qod has given ns a heart to be formed 
000 and in 1901 only 39,000,000—while ^ virtu©| as well as a head to be ©»- 
Germany rose from 41,000,000 in 1871 to lightened. By secular oducatiou we 
56,000,000 in 1900. In the last thirty Improve the mind ; by religion, train-

s ing we direct the heart.
years trance has been surpassed by jt la not sufficient, therefore, to know 
Germany by a third of its population. jlow reed and write, to understand 
In another thirty yeers the population the rudiment» of grammar and aslth-
of Germany will be twice sa great as motlo. It doe. not "uffloQ« J

. U mu __ J .uu me. two and two make four ; we meat prne-that nf France. The causes of this eon- learn alao the great dlataaae
tinned depopulation are due to the pro time and eternity. The
8*8ssivo diminution of natality. They knowledge of bookkeeping Is not 
«.nnot, as In the casc o, Ira,and, Italy sufflmen^ nniern^ we 
toil olsewhere.be attributed to emlgra- o^^enee and onr God.
tion, for in thirty years the French ^ will proflt ue little to understand all 
emigration does not exceed 300,000 about the diurnal and annual actions of 
Persons. Nor can it be alleged that the the earth, unless we add to thU eedeow
fruitfulness of the Latin races has be- ÏS fed^ttatonr future home I.
Come less, because Italy, Spain, Portu- ^ ^ beyond the stars of heaven, and 
6al and French Oeneda prove there is that, if we lead a virtuous life here, ^ 
10 foundation In this. It mnet be ad- shall " shine as stars for all eternity. 
Bitted France Is depopulating because thntwM make them act ealy
•he wishes to. France Is dying. There hut plena men. We want thee,
sre more eofflne than cradles. The to be not only polished 
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Messenger ;
1 was giving a mission in a certain 

town in Texas, and I noticed the 
Catholics seemed to be distant and re
served toward me. 1 knew something 
was wrong, and 1 took one of them to one 
aide and said;

“What's the matter here? Something 
is wrong, and I've got to know what it 
it. What is it?”

“Well, Father, I don't like to tell It.”
“You must tell it. It must be very 

bad if you can’t tell it. And if you 
won’t tell it, is it because you believe 
it?”

FAITH AND REASONTi:
Mr. Groh : “ Consequently, ought not 

every man equally hear all sides of every 
question on every religion first, before 
deciding which is right, and which to 
promote, for fear of otherwise accepting 

And as they can- and promoting the wrong instead of the 
right ? "

This looks plausible, but as a prin
ciple it imposes on man an endless 
task and leaves him intellectually 

a unsettled during his passage across this 
present state of existence. The vast 
majority of mankind have no time to put 

our Creator. it into practice; they must work to
The religious and secular education of live. No man—not excepting the great 

our children cannot be divorced from philosophers of all time—ever came to a 
each other without inflicting a fatal knowledge of all truth through investi- 
wound upon the soul. The usual oonso- gating all errors.
quence of such a separation is to para- To begin he would have to know what 
ltzo the moral faculties and to foment a error is. And since error is no more or 
spirit of indifference in matters of faith, less than truth distorted, he would have 
Education is to the soul what food is to to know truth undistorted, as the 
the body. The milk with which the in- standard of his judgment before he could 
faut is nourished at its mother's breast recognize or know a distortion of it. 
feeds not only its bead, but per Then before he can discover an error he 
meutes at the same time its heart and must know the truth of which that error 
the other organs of the body. In like is a distortion. And if he knows the 
maimer, the intellectual and moral truth his question is ended, and he can 
growth of our children should go hand let error pass by with impunity. When 
in hand: oherwise their education is you know the true form of your face by 
shallow and fragmentary, and often consulting a true mirror you ueed not 
proves a curse instead of a blessing. squander your time gazing at your dis- 

Viety is not to be put on like a holi- torted face iu a distorted mirror. But 
day dress, to be worn on state occasions, if you never saw the perfect mirror— 
but it is to be exhibited in our conduct the truth—you would never know the 
at all times. Our youth must put in distorted one was distorted ; and as a 
practice every d >y the commandments consequence you would have to believe 
of God, as well as the rules of grammar that your face was that of a monster, 
and arithmetic. How can they familiar- It is clear then that you must know the 
lee themselves with these sacred duties truth before you are competent todeter- 
if they are not daily inculcated? mine what is error.

Guizot, an eminent Protestant writer Before you can judge of the truth or 
of France, expresses himself so clearly beauty of anything you must have in 
and forcibly on this point that I cannot your mind a true standard of truth or 
forbear quoting his words; “in order,” beauty : as to judge correctly of your 
he says, “to make proper education face you must have a true mirror, 
truly good and socially useful it must Your mind or reason cannot make this 
be fundamentally religious. * * * standard, as your eyes cannot make a
It is necessary that national education mirror. The true standard must be pre
should be given and received in the sented to the mind before it can judge ; 
midst of a religious atmosphere, and as the true glass must be placed before 
that religious impressions and religious the eyes before they can see the true 
observances should penetrate into all features.
its parts. Religion is not, a study or an Since such a standard or criterion of 
exercise, to Le restricted to a certain truth is absolutely necessary to reason, 
place or a certain hour; it is a faith and and since without it reason cannot know 
a law which ought to be felt every- the truth when it shines in its face.it 
where, and which, after this manner follows that a supremely wise Creator 
alone, can exercise all its beneficial did not create man’s mind and leave it 
influence upon our mind and ovr life.” like a feather in an inconstant wind, in- 

In this country the citizens happily capable of directing itself towards or 
enjoy the largest liberty. But the wider coming to a knowledge of the truth ex- 
the liberty the more efficient should be cept by mere accident ; did not leave it 
the safeguards to prevent it from being without a certain means to acquire the 

into license, truths he requires it to believe as a con
dition of future happiness after the 
vicissitudes of this life have passed

family is 
rect proportion to the weakening 
and abandonment of Christian principles 
snd tradition. The code of anti-Cbris- 
tian revolution is the Social Contract. 
Yet the Social Contract has not taught 
wisdom to society, nor has it brought 
society back to that point in the road to 
evangelical truth and national greatness. 
Eyes of modern economists aro closed to 
the traditions which prosperous peoples 
respect. They waste their efforts to 
create a new society and follow the 
chimeras which are condemned by the 

nature of man. True prosperity
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“Well, Father, it’s an awful charge, 
but it's all over town that you—you
you—

“Go ahead; what is it? ’
“That you have been in the peniten

tiary?”
Then I laughed and said to myself, 

“Won’t I get even with these liars to
night?" After I heard of this accusa
tion, I heralded it all over town that I 
would explain how it was. 
led to believe that I had pleaded guilty, 
and intended to present some extenuat
ing circumstances to mitigate the atro
city of the offense.

I ha l a great crowd in the court house. 
Every inch of space was occupied. When 
I arose to speak everything 
silent as a graveyard at midnight. Tlio 
older Protestants, whose hearing was 
defective, leaned over with a hand to 
one ear. The climax of the in tensest 
expectancy was reached. Then I pro
ceeded as follows:

“I understand that it is currently re
ported in your city that I been an in
mate of the State penitentiary, 
once lived a man in my town whose 
name, was pronounced like mine, 
but, I am glad to say, spelt differ
ently. He was Superintendent of Public 
schools in my country. He was caught 
appropriating the money of the school 
fund to his own personal use. He was 
indicted by a grand jury and sent to 
the State penitentiary. He was not 
only a convicted school superintendent, 
but he was a Protestant preacher lie- 
sides! There’s your man. Now, how do 
you feel?”

Afther the explosion of this shell and 
the dead and wounded got back to life, I 
threw in the hot shot of Catholic truth 
to them for about two hours, and not a 
man or woman left until it was all over.

xperienc
- Marjorie L. C. Pickthall.
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and public life of nations must rest on 
the physical and moral health of the 
private lives of individuals composing 
them. Break up the Christian traditions 
of Europe, weaken the family by de
creasing its number or other dissolving 
methods, forthwith, society is driven 
Into disorder and degeneration. In

CATHOLIC NOTES.
M r.

At his own expense the Holy Father 
is about to restore the flooring at St. 
Peter's. Its estimated cost is $20,000.

From Austria comes the news that 
the late Right Rev. l)r. Doyle, tho 
Catholic Bishop of Lismore, New South 
Wales, left an estate valued at 35 centa#

Two hundred thousand persons took 
part in the recent Eucharistic proces
sion at the Cologne Congress. In 
London last year 100,000 persons parti
cipated.

A noteworthy feature of the reception 
of eleven candidates into the order of 
the Sisters of Providence at St. Mary's 
of the Woods, lnd., last Sunday, was the 
profession of twin sisters, Anna and 
Mary Hastings of Chicago.

It costs $9,000 a year to keep up the 
monastery of St. Bernard in the Alps. 
Over 30,000 persons cross the mountains 
at St. Bernard’s every year, and were it 
not for the Hospice hundreds would be 
lost in the great snows whicli set in in 
September.

The most eloquent speech delivered 
during the Eucharistic Congress in 
Cologne was that of Bourke Cock ran, 
the Irish American orator at the meet
ing of the Irish section on Thursday, 
August 5th, in St Michael's Association 
Hall. The fiery eloquence of 
speaker elicited the most enthusiastic 
applause.

One of the most interesting Pontifical 
decrees of this month is that concerning 
the hope which the Holy See entertains 
of the conversion of the Japanese Empire 
to the Catholic Faith. This decree 
grants an indulgence under the usual 
conditions to those who pray for the 
conversion of the people of Japan, a pro
ject which has occunit d the mind of 
Pius X. since his accession to the Chair 
of St. Peter.

The Paris Univers states that the 
oldest priest in the world is Father 
Gadenne, in the diooese of Cambray.
Ho was born in Lille, and (baptized 
there on April 10, 1806. Ho was 
ordained priest at the age of 
twenty-six, on Juno 11, 1832, and has 
been cure of Mâches, near Donnes,since 
1846. So this venerable priest has been 
laboring in God's vineyard for seventy- 
seven years, and has attained the ripe 
.old age of one hundred and three 
years.

The layman's retreat movement in 
New York is proving popular beyond 
the hopes of its promoters. The third 
week end retreat at Fordham Univer
sity, which closed Monday morning, 
was attended by forty men, represent
ing all that could be accomodated with 
the present limited facilities, but only a 
small proportion of those who applied.
It is intended to erect a permanent 
home to those who take part iu these 
retreats. It will give accomodation to 
» largely increased number.

A dispatch from SL Louis Tuesday 
gave an interesting Interview on Dr. 
Cook’s discovery of the North Pole by 
the noted Jesuit astronomer, Rev. 
Charles M. Chsrropin, S. J., of St. 
Louis University. "I consider Dr. 
Cook the real discoverer of the North 
Pole,” said Father Charropin. “Com
mander Peary deserve# credit for his 
wark and hsrdshlpa, but Dr. Cook's 
records have made me a believer In 
him. Even If Dr. Cook missed the pole 
by a few miles by inaccurate readings, I 
oonslder him the real discoverer.”

Dr. Sarah llackett Stevenson, who 
died reeen ly at St. Elizabeth Hospital. 
Chicago, was one of the first women to 
take up the study of medicine and to 
practice the profession. She was the 
first woman to become a member of the 
American Medical Association, having 
been elected to that honor In 1876. 
Some y ease ago Dr. Stevenson was at
tracted to the Ctttbolle Church. She 
studied It thoroughly and waa finally 
received, aad, after settling her prop
erty affaire, eetered 84. Btiaabeth Horn» 
pltal where she died.
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ind traduce in England for

Holland in the last general elections the 
■liberal-socialist league was routed by 
the Christian coalition of Catholics 

The

was as
The

organ ofand Protestants, 
the league afterwards expressed itself 
upon the subje t : “The practice of 
limiting the number of children is in 
use chiefly amongst the non-religious 
and more cultured part of the nation. There
In a democracy the majority disposes of 
the political and parliamentary direc
tion of a country. If therefore this 
direction is not to be reactionary it is 
the duty of everybody who has at heart 
the interests of our people to see to it 
that the most progressive part of the 
nation do not put itself in a minority 
compared with the enemies of progress.” 
Thus iu Holland, a small nation, the 
fecundity of the family is iu direct pro
portion to their fidelity to Christian 
principles. But sterility is not the 
only evil of social apostasy from Chris
tianity. All the licentiousness, de
gradation in public and private life from 
juvenile corruption to anarchy and class 
hatred, aro the natural fruit of this 

What characterizes

ithe

should be made

LORD RIPON’S CATHOLICITY.

Writing in the Independent of tho late 
Lord Ripon, Justin McCarthy says of 
the distinguished nobleman :poison « 'us tree.

Holland, is to be found still more in 
Fiance owing to the logical 
genius and resolute character of 
the nation, groat in its faults as also 
in its virtues. A German newspaper

abused and degenerating 
The ship that is destined to sail on a 
rough sea and before strong winds 
should be well ballasted. To keep the 
social planet within its proper orbit, 
the centripetal force of religion should 
counterbalance the centrifugal motion 
of free thought. The only effectual way 
to preserve the blessings of civil free
dom within legitimate bounds is to in
culcate in the mind of youth while at 
school the virtues of truth, justice, hon
esty, temperance, self-denial, and those 
other fundamental duties comprised in 
the Christian cotie of morals.

The catechetical instructions given 
week ;n our Sunday schools,

In 1874 he became a convert to the 
Catholic Church and the impression of 
most observers at the time waa that this 
decision must change for him the whole 
course of his public career and c'ose 
against, him the doors of ministerial 
office from that time forth. It would 
indeed have mattered little to Lord 
Kipon if his conscientious decision had 
brought with it such exclusion. But 
there wore statesmen in Eugland who 
held more exalted and in the true sense 
more absolutely religious views than 
those, and among these statesmen was 
Mr. Gladstone who appreciated all the 
more sincere religious devotion in others 
because his devotion to his own form of 
faith was absolutely sincere, 
stone came back to office and power 
after Lord Ripon’s adoption of tho Cath 
olio faith, and in 1880 he as Prime Min 
ister appointed Lord Ripon to be Gover
nor-General of India. Tho rule of the 
new viceroy made itself one of the mem
orable chapters in tho history of the 
British government there, and will 
always be held in honor by all who ap
preciate tho true principles of Indian 
administration.

Lord Ripon was ever » philanthropist 
in the true sense of the word, and ho 
consistently and energetically lent his 
help on behalf of suffering animals as 
well as of suffering human beings. My 
Irish fellow countrymen In tho United 
Stetee will hardly need to be reminded 
that he was a thorough supporter of Ire
land's claim to the right of national self 
government.

And this greet noblemen, be it re 
Catholle of the hem-

away.
It is an impeachment of divino wisdom 

and justice to say or think that God 
requires man to believe certain truths 
and yet leaves him no moans to come to 
a knowledge of them.

Lot us now illustrate your theory.
Assuming that you are a sick man. 

Your friends call a physician. But 
when he prepares to apply remedies 
you halt him to say that you want to 
take no risks. You want time to ex
amine the claims of the various schools 
of medicine, ancient and modern, and 

tion ever raised about them ;

nrl troubles of all kinds 
i one a great lesson—the 
rersal kindness. True tact 
rmpathy. Wc put ourselves 
;e of another, and try and 
things from another's point 

try to feel as he or she 
nd in that way we are not 
>r say anything that would

enoe a
though productive of very beneficial 
results, are insufficient to supply tho 
religious wants of our children. They 
should, as far as possible, breathe every 
day a healthy, religious atmosphere in 
those schools in which not only is their 
mind enlightened, but the seeds of faith, 
piety, and sound morality are nourished 
and invigorated. By what principle of 
justice can you store their mind with 
earthly knowledge for several hours 
each day, while their heart, which re
quires far more cultivation, must be 
content with the paltry allowance of a 
few weekly lessons ?<!»■*— -«a*

Nor am I unmindful of the blessed in
fluence of a home education, and especi
ally of a mother's tutelage. As she is 
her ehild's first instructor, her lessons 
aro the most deep and lasting. The in
timate knowledge she has acquired of 
her child’s character by constant inter
course, the tender love subsisting be
tween them, and the unbounded confi
dence placed in her by her pupil, impart 
to her Instructions a force and convic
tion which no other teacher oee hope to 
win.

every ques
want to examine the medicinalMARRIAGE. 

ELL.—At St. Joh 
.A. J.
,, cousin o 
lton

Glad-you
qualities and curative virtues of ©very 
vegetable that grows and every mineral 
in the earth, known and unknown ; you 
want to study physiology, diagnosis and 
prognosis that you may know your act
ual condition and the probability of 
your recovery. And finally you want to 
study therapeutics to apply intelligent
ly the remedies. You want to know all 
these things to prevent mistakes. You 
would say, doctor, I want to borrow 
jo 'r library. I will send my two-horse 
wa on f,>r the books, a couple of loads 
will fetch them. After studying them 
all—for you know they must all be 
hoard—I will determine whether you 
are the doctor,I want.

But what about the pain In your 
stomach in the meantime aeks the doo-

. Ain's Church, Bur- 
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■ home in Somerville, Mass., Sun i y 
909, Mrs. Margaret Kiley. wife of 
erly of Baddeek, N. S., aged seventy- 
her soul rest in peace '
0 Antigonish, N. S., on August 
onald, beloved child of John 
laid, aged eleven months.
Wine
iu! P. Coope 
ooper, aged tv 
t Lanark, Antigonish Harbor, N. S., 
<19. Mrs. Margaret Chisholm, widow 
nder Chisholm, in her eighty-eighth 
oui rest in peace I
Andrews, N. S., on August 24, 19->9. 
yd, beloved wife of Dan. A Boyd, 
in peace !
Monday, August 16th 
Shamrock, Ont., aged 

iouI rest in peace!

Hfcrbor, N. S , on the 24th 
beloved son of Mr. 

wo years.

tor.
thirty-eight " Oh. it Is terrible ; bull must take no 

risk», I mue* grin snd beer 1* till I have 
made a full course of medical studies.”

What would the doctor say to you for 
this putting your theory into practice?
He would very likely tell you that he 
was not the kind of doctor you seeded, 
that your head was more disordered 
than your storaaeh, and that the doctor scholarship, his staternnanshlp, his high 
from the lunatic asylum was the kind of position as a peer of England and a 
practitioner you needed. member of the British Cabinet, did not

Now if your conduct in the ease of prevent him from being a loyal sob of 
sickness would be considered bb evidence the O*thollc Church. What a lesson his 
that your headpiece was " off trolley,” life contains for some of ue who Imagine 
would il no* be considered “ off-trolley ” that we are either too highly - placed 
If the ease wees oae of theology or re- or loo educated to bother much about 
llgion ? being faithful to the teaehlap of that

If It were the latter case you would Church Into whose mmmwmkm we have 
hare ta study sH the literature of the been baptized !

memtiered was a 
blest and most devout type, loving to 
practice the sweet and simple devotions 
in which Catholics of all kinds and of 
all times have found a way to the heart 
of Jeeua and His Bleseod Mother. Ills

1 atarrh in this section of the coun
ter diseases put together, and un!il 
ars was supposed to be incurable, 
iny years doctors pronounced it a 
I prescribed local remedies, aiul by 
gtocurewith local treatment, pre
nable. Science has proven catarrh

But Raw mamv mother# hare not the 
time to devote to the education oi their 
children I How many mothers have not 
the capacity ! How many, ales ! have 
not the inclination I

And granting even that the mother 
hae done her duty, the child'» training 
doee not end with the mother, but It will 
be aupplementod by a curriculum in 
ether schools. And ol what avail la a 
mother's toll It the seeds of lalth that 
she has planted attain a sickly growth 
tn the «haorta»» atmosphere et a lehool-

Mi find therefore requires 
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, 
1 F. J. Cheney Si Co., Toledo. Ohio, 
itutional cure on the market. It 
■ in doses from to drops to 
s directly on the blood and mucous 
system. They ofler one hundred 
ise it fails to cure. Send for circu-

sease a

J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. », 
uggists. 75c.
imuv Pill, for constipation. of

.w
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 tired of saying that it was “the only 
place for a girl to see life;" always add- 
ng, with a disdainful shrug 0f |u 

stooped shoulders, “there im't 
life to be seen in Glen-na Mona:”

So Nora and many of her young coni- 
panions had got into their hearts the 
ceaseless longing “to see life-/' aild 
when the letter came from Nora's aunt 
offering to pay her passage out, all thé 
entreaties that all the tongues in Ire. 
laud could address to her would have 
been of no avail in striving to kv< p her 
at home.

Dan and Kitty felt it sorely. She 
was the last of all they had reared (the 
others had gone out into the w< rid al
ready); she was their pet and the light 
of their lives; and they fondly dreamed 
always that when the message came fur 
them to leave earth and its worries be
hind, she would be by their side—their 
own Nolrin Ban (fair haired little Nora)
—to close their eyes for the last long 
sleep. That dream is shattered 
gone forever; and only the sad, slow 
years—few or many, as God willed it— 
lie before them. Every child they have 
watched growing up around them, and, 
above all, their Noirin Ban, gone fn m 
them far away, and the old hearth drear 
and lonely 1

No wonder, indeed, that they cry 
aloud this bright March morning; no 
wonder that, as Nova comes down from 
her little room, ready dressed fur the 
train, looking prettier than ever, hut 
with the hot tears which she cannot re
strain burning her cheeks like liâmes of 
fire—no wonder the poor old couple'» 
weeping rises to a wild wail that i» 
akin to a dirge for the dead.

“O Noirin, Noirin Ban!" Dan Maguire 
cries, like one in the grip of despair, aa 
he grasps her little hands tightly in the 
rough palms that have tolled for her 
t rough many a year, while the tear» 
blind his eyes, and his strong face and 
mouth quiver under the lash of the pain 
that fills his heart, and his throat 
ready to burst with the something that 
has welled up into It. “O Noirin, Noir
in Ban!" II© can say no more: but the 
words fall upon Nora's heart like a 
scourge, and nearly dislodge» the long
ing for the world that is there. Many 
a time afterward did that cry come to 
her ears, above all the noise® of a great 
city, and bring into her world weary 
eyes the tears of remorse and bitter 
sorrow.

“O loved one of my heart!" sobs poor 
old Kitty, her wasted arms around the 
young girl's neck, her withered chovk 
pressed close to the fresh sweet face, 
her frail frame trembling with the awful 
grief that has stolen into every fibre of 
her being. “O darling! shall I ever see 
your face again this side of heaven? 
May God look down on us tins day, and 
help us to do His holy and blessed will 1 
O childeen! childeen! childeen! shall I 
ever see your face or hear you speak 
again? You'll come back to us won't 
you come back to us before we d e, find 
drive the sorrow out of our hearts—the 
sorrow that will be in them from this 
day? Won't you come, darling to dose 

when God is ready for u» 
above? Say you will, Noirin—say it 
before you go, childeen of my heart!"

It is hard to say it; for Nora is con
vulsed with grief now, and the words al
most refuse to come. But say it she 
does, somehow; and with it, too, she 
says will bring with her shining gold 
to give them comfort in their declining 
days; and that she will be their “Noirin 
Ban" always, no matter where she may 
go or whom she may meet; and that she 
will be home sooner than they expect ; 
and that their names will be on her lips 
and in her heart every time she kneels 
to pray.

wheeled carts de.lt In the white .and | ever any 1°ve,bTe( ™!e8° ^ ‘oranhtn " 
used (or k itchen and tap-room floors; there I 1 once fancied y u cared for him 
were darkle, with budles ol straw, and an She drew away from me,, and _ nor 
old man cried “door-mats woven of tar- voice waa cold as aha’replie^, M 
rope," and an enterpri.lng lad peddled Ramon never°*a'‘£^ ™ lntoH-
nn re snrlrnr water at two oenta a bucket, then, enlightened by a lUsii oi inw "i

A abort distance above “the Canal Niai/ ,, .the noise and confueion ol the city'. “Heave” help me, I wouldU he were 
commerce, as well as the cries of the any other, I cried passionately. let 
Itinerant peddlers, were le(t behind. I would not be leas ^“^“ër th s ?" 
From here on, the Way was bordered by who la gone. 4b“ L
tall trees, that must have give it a lovely | . Ae I spoke I put the little p 
««meet in the summer time, and lined by I into her hand, 
handsome ma nslonfk Mr. Mackenzie bad “ M, ribbon." atari 
told me the vacant lot al Ldeeker Street lously, after having scrutinized it a 
was a great blackberry patch for the moment, and tears gl:‘stonedl upon. her 
boy., and beautiful were the rosea that <mg lashes as she "« 't 'o1 
during June clambered up to the Voider y of or mson. Yea, Jos I re-
windows ol a stone house near by. I tbe ‘ a- ” . . march

Giving small heed to my surrounding., Charles when you anil he came march- 
however, I continued past Aster Vlace mg down from the liberty pole past the 
to the old powder house in the Square, gallery of the farm-house. Ah, Nlal, 
and beyond it to the Madison Common was not that * h*PPy d»y for us 
and the Bo-ton Post ltoad at its - astern “ It was a fateful one, assuredly, I 
boundary. Thenceforth, as 1 walked on. rejoined; “ for on that 
1 was in the open country, a region of you stole away both my comrade s heart 
farms and farmhouses, beyond which I and mine.
wandered over hills and little della until A. startled expression crept into her 
I came to the old Bridge where, in I eyes. , , ,
former times, when a gallant rode out * No, no not Ramon s, she protested
from the town with his sweetheart on the with the artlessness of a child.
pillion behind him, he might claim a kiss “Yes, Ramons; so this, hi. last
from his pretty companion. letter, acknowledges to me. Blind as I

Pausing at last, I seated myself on the was, and absorbed in my own love 
atone parapet. Once 1 had come here strong as was the sympathy between us, 
with Jacquette when the day was 1 never surmised the truth. I owe it to 
bright, when the tones of the landscape him that you should know, 
were pale gold and violet, and the broad Unfolding the letter I read aloud tho 
waters of the river were a gleaming paragraph that had been so great a sur- 
azure stream. Now the afternoon was prise to me. 
dreary even for the first week in “Niai, you will never see this letter un- 
December. The clouds were lowering til after I have passed beyond the Picket 
and heavy with snow; the fields bleak line of the stars. Therefore I will toll 
and brown; tbe neighboring woods, you in it the only secret I have ever 
leafless and spectral, seemed an army of kept from yon aince we pledged our 
gray ghosts. The brook, that In summer friendship. To you 1 send the knot of 
flowed beneath the bridge and went ribbon. I have worn it next my heart 
babbling down to the East River, was since the day of the meeting at the 
frozen fast, the distant current itself Richelieu. From the moment I first 
was a cold, leaden-colored flood. But saw her, I have loved the beautiful girl 
the present environment was in keeping who, with gay coquetry, cast it at^ roy 
with my mood. feet. But you loved her, too. \\ho,

From my coat 1 drew out a packet, watching her as we did, during those 
Tearing off the outer wrapper, , l «lis- stirring days at St. Denis would not . 
covered it had been sent by none other Had she given me her love, 1 must in- 
than Captain Weston. Being in com- deed have stayed ; her ion! crying out 
maud of a party of British who went to mine would have claimed my first
over the field near the wiudmill seeking allegiance. But since she was still
their wounded, be had come upon Count fancy free, I went away, leaving you to 
Ryccrski, dead, with the letter in the win her if you could. You would have 
breast ot his surtout. done the same for me had you known.

The note of the English officer ended Jacquette is now your wife; you are 
with a kind message from Phoebe, now both happy. She will never hear of my 
his wife. Gentle Phu-be had been, in- love for her ; but I toll you, Adair, that 
deed, unable to fulfil the promise she you may know I have been true to you, 
once gave me to aid my friend if as a my comrade, as you have been to me. 
captive or a fugitive he should again You might have escaped from prisou 
cross her path. Yet it was her husband, earlier had you consented to leave me. 
once Ramon's prisoner at St. Denis, who It is something for us to remember, Niai, 
had fouud him, fallen, but unoonquered, you here, I in the great hereafter, that 
upon the field of honor. even onr love for the same woman could

Evidently my comrade had writtes not break our friendship." 
hia brave au revoir to ire a day or two I As I paused and glanced at Jacquette 
before he set out on the expedition she rime to her feet with the womanly 
that proved so disastrous for himself, dignity that surpasses the regal air of a 
his noble leader, and the valiant men queen. Would it have been better after 
who followed them. The missive was all bad I never read this letter to her ? 
crumpled and defaced, but it waa the In doing so I had indeed brought about 
second seel upon it that dimmed my I a strange situation, 
eyes with tears, the crimson seal of the “Jacquette," I persisted, “ neverthe- 
bullet that only too surely found the lees, had Ramon stayed, would you have 
valiant heart of the writer of the letter I given your heart to him instead of to 
and sent the heroic soul to answer in | me ? If he had asked you, would you 
the roll-call of the God of Armies.

When, at length, I pulled myself to-1 M darling's beautiful eyes gazed 
gether sufficiently to break the waxen | j^^ily into mine, 
impress of the proud crest I knew ao 1 
well, I think it not unmanly to admit 
that my hands trembled as I unfolded 
the paper, nor that I was still more un
nerved when something inclosed fell to 
the ground.

Stooping hastily, I caught it up. It 
was a bit of blue ribbon, a keepeake
plainly, and now upon it, as upon the I Years had passed since then, and 
letter, there was a spot of crimson. At I Jacquette and^ 1 have had a 
first, dazed aud uncomprehending, 1 I happy life. We have three sons, 
stared at the bright bit of silk. If this The eldest is named for Dr. Nel- 
was a love token, why had my comrade son, who since his return from Bermuda 
seut it to me with his dying farewell ? has lived near us in New York, and the 
Did he wish me to forward the news to younger one for me. But the boy we 
some woman who loved him ? If so, God loved best, I think, is called Ramon, 
help her when she should receive back And I am not jealous, though I know 
the gage of ber love. I Jacquette treasures, above every jewel

The pretty trifle clung to my fingers but her wedding ring, a knot of blue 
like the clasp of a shadowy hand. All ribbon that a gallant soldier, who -was 
at once, as I gazed upon it, I had a curi- friend and comrade, long wore next 
ous sense of having seen it before. Then, | his heart, 
suddenly, a recollection Hashed upon
me. I saw again a wide harvest field I 1838 is now almost forgotten, 
upon the hanks of a clear river with a 1 pendence she did not win, yet the lives 
background of woods in the golden and I of her heroes were not given in vain, 
scarlet glory of their autumnal foliage, I Does not the dawn of the freedom she 
a great assemblage of people listening I enjoys to-day date from the protest of 
spellbound to a gifted orator, and anon, | the Patriot War ? 
marching around a liberty pole, a royally 
crowned maple from the forest. I saw 
two ardent young men swearing fealty to 
a now lost cause and vowing everlasting 
friendship. Again, as these comrades 
passed beneath a lady's balcony, I saw a 
beautiful girl smile at one, aud loosing

of brick brought from Amsterdam in the 
Knickerbocker times,—where I chose to 
lodge because of its many interesting 
associations with the beginning of the 
Republic. The day before I was to start 
for the frontier, Mr. Mackenzie came to 
lunch with us.

I was not altogether surprised when 
after the receipt of sundry letters, he 
announced that he must set off at once 
for northern New York, where the pat
riot refugees and their friends were 
again secretly arming. The next day 
ho was a passenger on the coach bound 
for Boston, the first objective point of 
his new wanderings alone.

“A soldier dints not halt long, even to 
marry." I said, in taking leave of him.
“Apply for a command for me too, com
rade, I shall soon join you. J.ic MMtu. 
will not want me to dangle about her 
when there; is work yet to do for the Qpp 
cause she loves." horse-back ride clattering up the street.

“Au revoir, then," he replied. “Ah, jje drew rein at the door of the house, 
Niai, I shall not forget that to you I sprang from the saddle, and leaving his 

the joy of liberty. But for your mount to the care of a stable boy, en-
help, ingenuity, and courage 1 should tered the bar.
never have easaped from Quebec." 41 An express l an express!"
Thus we parted as friends part when The cry caused us to start to our feet 
they expect soon to meet again. and almost at the same moment the

After Ramon was gone 1 spent most m0bsenger, having run up the stairs, 
of my time in loitering around the pU8hed his way in*o the room. Surely l 
station waiting for the Canadian coach, had seen this black-haired, dark skinned 
It arrived late one afternoon, and as I little man before now.
stood at a little distance, fearing the 44 Toussaint," I exclaimed, calling him
disappointment of hope deferred, yet by name.
eager to see if it might have brought He stared at me for a second, then 
the most precious passenger (to my caught and wrung iny hand in delight, 
mind) it would ever have the good for- “ Major Adair," he stammered, with 
tune to carry, a woman waa assisted by tears of emotion. 44 Ah, even the light- 
the guard to alight. ning cloud of war sometimes a silver

I took a step forward. Pshaw ! She lining shows. It was said I might find 
was stout and, I judged from her figure, mVieur here. LouisoELe, Louison, and 
mature and wore a bright green veil the wives and children of all who 
wrapped about her bonnet. Yet she hold the cause have prayed for him. 
had the air of a lady and could not be At the entrance of the express, 
Jacquette's maid ; neither was there Jacquette had slipped away to her owu 
any sigu of Pascal. Jacquette had not little drawing-room, 
come. I drew back with a sinking I •* Thank your good Louisonne and the 
heart. Oh, why did she delay ? I boy for me, Toussaint," I now said.

The inside passenger had a great *» y0 you bring word from the St. 
number of bandboxes and packages. Lawrence ? Am I so unfortunate as to 
Impatient at seeing them lifted out, I I have missed the first skirmish of the 

about to turn away when I caught new campaign ?" 
sight of a little gloved hand thrust out “That is as m'sieur views it," Terault 
of the window of the coach. In another I replied grimly. “If he still finds life 
moment a trim foot shod in a fur boot sweet, he will be consoled that he was 

the step and a younger woman not called upon to lay it down, 
sprang out of the croaking old vehicle. “This is my news, m'sieur," he con- 
Enveloped in a coat of squirrel sains, tinue(l in French. “A party of volun- 
by comparison with her companion she teers commanded by Colonel Von Shultz 
appeared slight and girlish, and though I were landed by two schooners newr the 
her face was hidden by her pretty fur Canadian town of Prescott. The leader 
hood I knew the stranger could be none ()f the cxpedition, one General Birge, 
other than my darling. t was to return with reinforcements from

“Jacquette ! I cried, springing for- I Ogdensburg and a good supply of 
waPtJ* . ammunition and provisions. But he

“Niai,' came the sweet answer from ]09t courage and the ships were captured
the depths of the hood. , by the United States revenue officers, in

Clasping her hands in mine 1 drew | accordance with the proclamation of 
her into the little parlor of the coach- Iloutra.lity. Abandoned by his chief, 
in g inn, and her companion followed and deeerted aiso by many 0f his follow
up Once out of the range of the I ers< yon Shultz took possession of a stone 
bystanders, gathered to witness the windmili. With a force of less than two
arrival of the coach, l folded my dar- hundred three times he druve the
ling in my arms, greatcoat, hood and
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CHAPTER XXIII.
A DAUNTLESS DEMOISELLE.

CHAPTER XXIV.
TRIED AND TRUE.

While we lingered at the table, in the 
on the second floor, where, 
once, the groat Washington

ffI very room 
more than

»d with his friends, I, who was seated 
e to a window, saw a man on

r A heavy snowstorm accompanied by 
a high wind set in that day ; even had 
we been in a condition to proceed, 
travel would have been difficult. So 
fatigued were we, however, we thought 
It better to rest and take our horses no 
farther. A coach carrying 
northern mail was to arrive in the 
evening, continue to the lines, aud re
turning to the tavern where we were, go 
south in the morning. Ramon and I 
decided to take seats in the coach and 
hasten to Augusta. While we slept 
our hosts and his sons watched, fearing 
that since we were so near the border, 
posses of soldiers might venture across 
and capture us.

In the course of the afternoon, from 
onr window of an upper room, 1 saw two 

foot approaching the house. As 
they drew near I saw from their drees 
and features that they were French 
Canadians. Going down to the door 
I hailed them.

44 Bon jour, men amis, are you bound 
for the next village ?"

44 We are laborers," answered the 
older of them,44 and having spent the 

hereabouts are going to 
homes in Canada for the wint* r."

“ We have just come from there and 
wish to send back our horses," said I.
44 You are good honest fellows, I know. 
If you will agree to deliver the animals 
as 1 tell you, we will let you ride them 
home. This will be better for you than 
trudging along on foot, n'eat-cf pas f 
But we cannot let you start until night. 
The horses must be well rested."

*éN‘importe, we will stay," said the 
other man, nothing loth to take shelter 
during the storm.

So far no one bail passed who could 
carry to the lines tho news of where we 

Late in the evening the coach 
stopped on its northern trip. Owing 
probably to the batl weather, there were 
no passengers. The household had re
tired with tho exception of one of the 
boys, who had waited (or the stage, and 
myself. Tho two Canadians lay asleep 

the floor of the bar. Before the 
driver entered, on the impulse of the 
moment, I caught up the capote aud 
toque of one of these men and put them 
on. Still smoking my short black pipe, 
I seated myself in the chimney-corner. 
After some conversation between the 

man the latter 
This Canadian
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it British troops back to their garrison, at 
, , . ,, - „ I Fort Wellington, and for three days

“ Niai, do you want to smother me . I defied their bomb-throwing ships in the 
cried Jacquette, with her old, 6«y river. Despairing of aid, he yet begged 
*al,lSh- his men not to yield, reminding the i

Thus warned, I desisted, while she that death vould bette, than a hnpe- 
took oil her wraps. But when she stood ]ega tlTlt„ Driven (rom the mill 
before me, rosy and smihug in her soft- I at , the intrepid littie band took 
tinted gray gown, 1 claimed another I refUge |n tbe busb. They had respected
kias-, . „ , . , . the enemy's flag of truce and permitted

“ Enough, sir, she protested in a tone them to thelr woimded from the
of mock reproach. “All this time you ,kirmiah fle,d| but now_ wben the ex-
have not noticed the friend but for ! haU8ted volunteers sent out a white flag,
whoso kindness accompany mg mo I I itg boerer waa »bot dow n, and directly 
should uot be here. they were captured. Birge was to have

Turning to her chaperon, who was w musketa end powder to the
still endeavoring to free herself from the Can^ian 8ympathizers with the cause.

ny windings of the green veil, I re- Ag jt turned out_ the patriotB, being 
cognized tbe good-humored counteu- without a,ma_ cm|d do nothing to help 
anco that beamed upon me like a sun fr[enda who , ht in their behalf." 
emerging from the shadow after an Meckenzie_ without waiting to hear

-‘IBs- ... O—l. I "I exclaimed. | S'‘h“

delivered to him, and rushed away to 
despatch letters hither and thither ’ 
frenzied effort to save the gallant young 
Polish aristocrat from the consequences 
of the treachery of others and his 

adherence to a cause uot his 
Noble Von Shultzl Truly he was

all.

driver and the 
said, pointing to 
here talks of riding to the lines."

“Oui, oui,” I chimed in. “How much 
you ax, men ami, 'spose you take 

to Canada ?"
“The fare is half a dollar, replied the 

driver."
“Miséricorde, c'est trop ! And it is 

a dark night. 1 will stay here till to
morrow."

"For the sake of having company 1 
will take you for a quarter, if you'll 
stand tho liquor at the tavern," he urged 
liberally.

“No, I took you. I guess I not go."
“Never mind him,1’ chuckled the 

borderer. “I'll ride over with you, just 
for the lark, siuco you will be here again 
so soon."

Three hours later, when the coach 
came back, the young man drew me |je gratvfui for your 
aside and said in high glee, “Oh, sir, the •• but Jacquette is a wilful
tavern at the lines was crowded with demoiselle, and glad enough 1 shall be 
soldiers from G lelieo ami tories of the t„ rtia|g„ luy cart. uf her to you, rnon- 
neighborhood. They must have found hi,.uri to-morrow," averred Madame Ht. 
some tram- of you, for when wo went in (}ermafU| with a shrug of her ample 
they gathered around tho driver and yhoulders.
asked him If ho had seen two men on Jacquette blushed rosier, and hastened 
horseback armed and wearing military to change the conversation, 
caps and cloaks. He shook his head and When tho ladies had supped, having . 
answered that he had met no such made allre lbat the landlord of the inn | 14 
men. Then they turned to me. I told bltd dune everything possible fur their 
him two travellers of the description u<imfurt [ went back to the lodgings 
had breakfasted with us this forenoon, Kami„, alld f had shared together, 
but from the direction they took after- Thl. ,„,xt m,,ruing, at the little French 
wards they must be near Moose village Canadian church of the town, Jacquette 
by this time. Ha, ha. Moose village is alld f were married, in the presence of 
a good twenty miles from hero, sir. if Madame Su Germain and a tew promin- 

tbought, you w re so near, 1 am ellt of the towu whose acquaint- I
afraid they would have swooped down ,, ... i had made. eye?V, . ,. , , , .“ ,, , ,, _ r .v I “M sieur need have no fear form sieur

In the morning Ram......and I paid our 0( g,l,d‘l)r. Nelson'and wished he cimld '"lli,<linc." 9ald tbÇ F'x>l? k.'l'’"''. i"11®
friends well for their service and took llat bwll there and, I venture to say, M^P» f a so /s to res at :last
our plaçais ou the coach. The evening JaC(luette did also. Though there wa, »l>'“ fhe field where he taught. A 
of the second .lay afterwards we reached , oae to give Uic bride away, we were letter, addressed to ,m a'»”'
Augusta. When we were settled 1» happy in knowing this was no made "P0”his breast. It „ in the packet, 
lodgings here 1 wrote to J-iequette. marriage, but the blessing of God upon I turned away. In my first grief I did 
Thouga I would gladly go to the ends of 0ur ovo, the sacred tie that bound our ””t want even Jacquette's sweet 
the earth to claim her as mv bride, since hearts aud lives together for all time, sympathy to come between me and the 
she had done her best to get me out of Aud, in spite . f the dangers ai d sorrows friend 1 loved, at our last comrades'
Canada, I begged she would follow me, through which we had passed, notwith- tryst. For such would seem the moment 
or fur lier sake 1 might be rasli enough standing the absence of friends whom we when I should road his farewell message, 
to return. would fain have had with us, our little commune directly for the last, time with

“Under the care of eld Pascal, and w,siding breakfast was as gay as any 1 this brave spirit, my other self, whom I 
with your maid for company, you can bave vvvr attended. thought 1 knew as 1 knew my own heart,
easily travel to Augusta, de r mie,” 1 1„ the middle of the forenoon Madame —Ramon, the embodiment of the ideal of
continued, "and here we will be married. St. Germain took leave uf us, after chivalry, manly generosity, and honor 
The war and my long imprisonment have baviug favored me, as well as Jacquette, that 1 strove to reach in my own life, 
indeed played havoc with my fortunes, Wltb a maternal embrace. We saw her Nor could I read his letter auywhere 
but there is still a small sum of money comfortably started ou her northern within walls; the room where 1 was, the 
well placed to my créditai the States, rout.1 and two hours later, my wife and I house, would have seemed about to close 
aud this will enable me to take care of jr t<M)k tbo poach for the metropolis of in upon me. Surely, out under the 
you until l find occupât ion. Is nut even New England, through which we were I boundless sky to which we so often looked 
the cheerless journey at this season b(| paaa olt our way a. New York City. up together, in the days when we were 
better, my darling, than that wo should Ours was a strange wedding journey, care free, in the bondage we shared, and 
be still separated ? The patriots have ju ulaliy towns through which we went ! later iu our bold dash for liberty, in 
not yet abandoned their cause as hope- thelpeople, having heard of us, welcomed I God's out-of doors, where the air stirs 
less. If the troubles break out anew, ua wdb congratulations upon my mar- the pulses and the joy of living is keen- 
we may be parted forever. vellous escape from the citadel of est, would uot Ramon's deathless spirit

How eagerly 1 awaited a reply ! Day yllt.bee, and admiration of my darling's | he with me still? 
after day passed and the uncertainty ioyafty to me and her efforts to help the Going out, I walked to Broadway and 
seemed to eat my heart out. During |mpriSOUed patriots. involuntarily turned my stops toward
tins interval of suspense, when l was At New York we received an ovation. the beautiful promenade of the Battery, 
often moody and despairing, Ramon William Lyon Mackenzie, who had Rut it9 paths would be thronged with 
gave me his compamonship with a sought r. fuge in tho States, now edited Lnv bldi,.s a„d gentlemen strolling aim- 
patience 1 did not.half appreciate. a newspaper here. Still tho leader of I b.3aiy. Wheeling about, I plunged on-

At last my faith ami trust in my love the pa,,,,.," 1„. assigned to me the task ward ;n the opposite direction, passed 
were rewarded. 1 he mail brought me a ol putti„g it before the people ot this the buay mile row of newspaper offices 
letter from Jacquette, and gl id news great city iu a series of addresses. llt tb(, gouthern end of the City Hall
k/ic mus c'o,ni'i;/. W hen l told my com- .pbia occasioned a .delay of several i>arv where the people several times set 
rude that, wanderer though I was, my wvvk„ before 1 could carry out my plans t|u,ir Liberty Vole before the Uevoltt- 
life was to be crowned with happiness, but [ ,.ou,0led myself with the knowl- tion, and continued northward.
c>r hSs,'brotberlyaaffeothînllànd1Cwîshed ?dP’ 41,1,4 60 StV1’S hed bwn I In those days lower Broadway was
for mv darling and me a future as joyous ^‘U ^ th® l,atrlots; already a crowded business thoroughfare,
as our wedding day. From this time, * ’l1,6111'’1 ol»1,me,d 11 Vlslt f.ro™ iVT1'4^ wher(1 the Venger omnibuses were so 
however, he grew restless. Ilelgh ho, and it was at last arranged that I should numéros, one could almost have walked 
only a lover can wait with equanimity 1™ve lier with them and proceed to on the roofs of them from the American 
upon the humors of a pretty woman : 1 thlgousburg, the border town m whoso Museum to Bowling Green. Then, among
might, it is true, beguile the hours by vicinity tho Canadians and thmr allies the sights on the thronged pavement, 
building castles In Spain ; but what was were again quietly gathering. atreet venders were much in evidence,
there to interest Ramon in this little Meanwhile We wore staying at Some of them bore trays laden with 
river-city, far from the stirring scenes Fraunces* Tavern, st a corner of Broad ] baked pears swimming m molasses; 
toward which hia thoughts hastened ? and Vearl Streets,—an old hostelry built others sold hulled corn. Men with two- l uegan.

young
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me

in'. our eyes

have married him ?"

“Niai," she answered proudly, 44 you 
and ltamon were faithful friends. What 
he did for you I, too, believe you would 
have done for him. But why trouble 
your peace and mine with idle 4 ifs ’ ? 
I love you, I am your wife. Are you 
not content ?"

44 Truly, madame, 1 shall never cease to 
kindness." m a

They become more caltn after this; 
and Nora kne* Is and receives their 
blessing, spoken as fervently as bless
ing has even been spoken in this world. 
Then, with a lingering kiss, she goes 
from the house to where a lit. le group 
of boys and girls, who are to be her 
fellow passengers, wait for her at the 
end of the boreen leading out to the 
highroad. One last wave of her hand
kerchief, at the turn of the boreen, cne 
last kiss wafted on the morning breeze, 
aud the old couple standing in the 
doorway feel the earth and skj grow 
suddenly dark, and the breeze that was 
kind a moment before now sharp 
cold. Their Noirin Ban is gone!

generous 
own.
a hero whose memory should be wreathed 
with laurels.

But not alone for him was I concerned, 
was to join fortunes with this brave 

officer, his compatriot, that Ramon had 
gone to the front.

“Toussaint," 1 cried, “what of Captain 
Rycerski? Alas, is he again a prisoner 
and menaced by the fate that hangs like 
the sword of Damocles above the head of 
his countrymen?"

The messenger drew a hand across his

l
1

and
tlu French Canada’s struggle of 1837 and 

Inde-
y

11.
It is two years later, but the scene is 

far away from Glen-na- Mona. The exact 
time is the late afternoon of St. Patrick's 
Day ; and the exact place is a grimy, 
gloomy tenement house in a certain city 
of America. There are more families in 
this house than one could imagine possi
ble ; but they might as well be half the 
world apart—-some of them—fur all they 
know of one another. They are mostly 
exiles from other lands, who left their 
homes in the hope of winning a fortune 
iu the great American Republic, and 
who have failed in the fight which the 
attainment of that fortune would entail 
—a fight through many a year against 
adveisaries trained from childhood in 
all the wiles and all the craft of the 
world of to-day—adversaries draw n from 
all the cities of the earth.

To this house, and to houses like it, 
the beaten ones have drifted, hopeless 
and dispirited, to wear out in dismal 
poverty the remainder of the lives that 
would have been useful in the lands for 
which the Creator destined them, but 
which are here a curse to the fallen 
fighters, and to all with whom they come 
into contact.

Away up at the top of this many- 
roomed and over-crowded tenement there 
is a poor, bare little box of an attic, not 
fit for human habitation ; but on this bfc. 
Patrick's Day it contains a bed, and on 
the bed is stretched the worn, wasted 
form of a girl upon whose face and m 
whose eyes are imprinted tho heraldic 
signs of approaching death. It wouu 
be difficult to recognize iu this thread
bare remnant of crushed and shattered 
humanity the young, handsome, health) 
girl who only two short years ago stoo 
at the turn of a certain boreen ini far
away Ireland, waving a white handker
chief and wafting a last kiss to a fca“an 
sorrowing old couple at the open doo - 
way of the house in which she had bee 
born and had spent happy, cJoUtr , L 
years, and which she had just left ot 
own free will, never to return.

It would be no easy task, indeed, 
recognize her ; but, nevertheless,

THE END.

THE COMING OF NORA.
A flue, bright, smiling morn near the 

end of March. The breath of spring in 
the knot of ribbon from her neck, throw I the air, whispering messages of hope 
it down to the other. and cheer to many a heart the winter

Yes, this was it—the blue ribbon that, has oppressed and clouded. The signs 
on the day of the huskings at St. Charles, of spring struggling everywhere to 
Jacquette, in a spirit of girlish mischief, assert themselves after a dark and 
tossed to Ramon. Why had he trea-1 weary bondage. Men yoking their 
sured the gay gewgaw ? Why did he I horses to the plow. Carts rumbling 
want me to have It ? Or—the sword I over the lanes that lead to the fields, 
with which grief thrust at my heart I Boys hallooing and waving their hands, 
seemed pressed closer—was it to Jao- | to hunt away the greedy crows from the 
quette he had sent back the token ?

In these few moments I had forgotten I ©very bush their welcome to the beau- 
the letter. But now, putting the ribbon tiful spring that ia here, and the still 
back into my coat, I set myself to read more beautiful summer that is to come, 
the last words of the man who was tome I Life, light, gladness and an exhilarating 
more than a brother. They were words freshness everywhere—in the air, on 
of generous affection, and showed his the earth, in the sky; in all places save 
thoughts were of me and not of himself, one sorrow-clouded spot—Dan Maguire’s 
even though he was on the eve of an cottage in Glena-Mona. 
undertaking that he could not but feel In Dan Maguire’s cottage there is no 
to be extremely hazardous. The closely gleam of the hope of spring; there is no 
written pages seemed to reflect the glow gladness, no sunshine, no laughter, no 
and animation with which they were thought of anything only one gloomy, 
penned. As 1 read on, my heart thrilled, sorrowful subject—the departure of 
as sometimes it had been wont to do at Nora Maguire for America, this very 
the handclasp of this best loved friend, morning in the glorious springtime. 
They were for myself alone. But to the No wonder old Dan and Kitty—the 
part of the letter that had to do with girl's father and mother—are weeping 
the blue ribbon 1 will refer again. bitter tears; no wonder they cling to

Making my way back to tho hotel, I her and fain would keep her near their 
found Jacquette in our little parlor, fond and sorrow-scared hearts forever. 
She was white as a ghost as she crossed No wonder they bemoan the black day 
the room to meet me. tllftt brought with it the letter from

“ Oh Niai, Mr. Mackenzie has told me Nora’s aunt in America, which gave 
all," she said, with a sub. 44 Dear Niai, birth in her mind to the wild longing 
what shall I say to comfort you ?" for a glimpse of “life" in those grand

I bent my head, kissed her sweet places far away, of which Delia Quinn 
mouth, and with my arm about her led (who had been in America) had told her 
her to a chair. many a time. Delia hadn’t gone back

44 Jacquette, you have not heard all," to “the other side, ’ as she called 
“ But first, tell me, was there America; but, all the same, she never

Someboi 
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watched i 
carried a 1 
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soul met 
soul spee- 
sent it ii 
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(BbucnttmmL
ifeCvV'lis the Social Democratic Herald of Mil

waukee, and are we not aware that, right 
here in Chicago the adolescent Daily 
Socialist has been shouting for months 
for the comrades to come forward and 
lift the financial sawlog off its bleeding 
heart ? Rather evidently the Poor Pay 
is up against it whichever way he may 
turn, in order that his former brethren 
in the Catholic Church, which he cruelly 
deserted, inay see how he is now being 
daily bled for i.is paltry dimes, we ap- | 
pend the following from the Daily Social
ist of Tuesday : |

44 For several weeks now we have been 
trying to clean up the old debt. We 
have published the result of each day. 1 
You have thus been informed as to the 
progress made. I

41 Now, with the utmost effort, and by 
begging and teasing and scolding and 
crying and pleading and weeping and 
bleeding,you have coughed Up less than 
$1,500. * \

“ That is not all you are good for. If 
this is the best you can do let us know ( 
it now, for in that case we want to make
? quick jub of this fearful, nerv^rack-' preaches nothing that is
DailyUS 11688 )mg cuutl,,uo the difficult to practice they «ill quit social-

-• This is not the best you cau do, and ‘"P^^ttousand readers have
yon know It. . 'failed to " cough up " 81,500 after nine5 ou have simply been sitting around, “ , toarftlt BlhrlckiDg and solemn
too lazy to move, while the rest of the ” lti,eir official
comrade, have been breaking their ^„cagn,t pay for the ^hlto paper on
b“u e" V 1 , ... .. 1 which it is printed, and the compositors

,'°u a:,ve u"t apr/reclutcul the wor it up- There is a death rattle
we have done. You have not tue spirit ? ol socialism. Evidently
of a comrade in you at all. With the » p v haTe a death-grip on the 
tremendous revolution right upon ua, \ . movement and n-
you have been sitting idly by, willing to ,t toWard the maelstrom. -The
let the comrades do the hard fighting, J » 
but yourself too contemptibly lazy to ° 1 '
s*ir.

creature who Ilea helpless upon
tbl8 ”tantbW)k ^toward the door,1 whose I Let >'“> tell you a little story, for 
<XP I drawn and haggard, whose hands >'ollr benefit, as touchiug as it is true.

breaek^l now Hi then by a merciless Communion , a little black named 
18 Ü' jLVaiatout cough —this suffering, Marko, who came every day to cate- 
1116 Pd?lng creature is noue other than «bowed himself very attentive to

Vaenlre—Nolriu Ban —the light th<‘ iustruction and always learned his 
of the hearts of poor old Dan lvsson well. Marko was al.out eleven 

in louely, far-off Gk-n uie 01'twive years <,Id.
One day the V'eson was about holy
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if9 All ports on the Great l-akes are reached 
IT*1'—' regularly by the excellent service oi the D & C Lake 

Lines. The ten large stcalnera are sole, speedy and 
bataille. Every boat is ol modern steel construction and equipjieii W 

with the Clark Wireless Telegraph Service. The D & C Lake I unes 
Y operate daily trips between Buffalo and Detroit, Cleveland and Detroit, lour 

trips tier week between Toledo, Detroit, Mackinac and wayports, and two 
trips per week between Detroit, Bay City, Saginaw and wayports. Special steamer 

leaves Cleveland twice a week direct for Mackinac, stopping at Detroit every tnp and 
Coderich, Ont., every other trip. Send two cent stamp lot illust

rated Pamphlet and Great Lakes Map.
Address : L. G. Lewis, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich.
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Catholic Boarding School 
for Young Men and Boys

woru,
Nora 
and hope 
.and Kitty
h’rffi. Is the ending of the dream whose I orders and speaking to the class of the 
flie light lured her over three thousand I sublimity of the priesthood, I happen-

5 I spontaneously inthl middle of aCtt 

S6withoS£ rtr'^t; thirty children, cried: “1 Sister, wll. 
mother or friend—and on St. Patrick's be a priest. . .

.hove all the days of the year ! Tw“ tilths biter the examination
lL dream was shattered before site Ç?me. The missionary who was q 

Jd been a week it. America. The aunt •*« -spirants asked him:
She bad paid her passage wanted her ,M‘irk„. how do you apeak to our 

, 18 „„ o-vnilt even a slave Her Lord when you enter a church. ihe
husband was a coaéao, brutal felhiw, and child, visibly affected knelt down and, 
fiîtle“ora heard nothing from morning bow'-g low, said with a firm voice: 
till night hut quarreling, oaths and “Adoremus in aeteruum sanctissimum 
curses, she stayed only two months, Sacramentura. . .

..a then went as a servant to other ! 18 necessary to say that, i ig 
nlile who treated her less harshly. P“W? after having answered several 
ARcr à time she was able to send a few ‘lU"*tious, Marko prepared himself with 
now rids home to the old people, and site great fervor and an angelic piety for 
told them in her letters that she would ‘he great act ho had come to the mission 
etiv uo longer than two years iu to accomplish.
America; that, although is was a “grand _ "‘iving made hi. hirst Commun, on, 
place,'' and she was earning much money the child returned to his faim y n P 
fit was only by depriving herself of his father, who was «till a pagan, 
accessaries that she was able to send Taken up with my pupils, who» (aces them the llttleshe did), she would rather | ^ of hf«’reHol„t,l„„.

h of'wbich^camtfbef ure I when »me time later the Uttle fellow 
he, mind whenever she closed her eyes. <=*mo b“ck ts> the mission and asked for 

The months pttssed on : the longing hp 9aid, “do you still think
srtir-Siss: ™ , a «. *
home again, iu the winter of the second a Pfl68,',,, But.,.e?n, ’ S! ’

££s «usum* Z&mssu tss ntt rusmight benefit health ; hut the cough he- “ VratTfoimT^ tm-atts 'of ap-
rriïtÏÏr X! nril-eh'-g, the, Vicar Apes-
tkh she -couldn't listen to that horrid toltc, but Hi, Lordship, to try the 
cough any longer/ and so she had to go. ^11)11 °up . . ! , .
Her health failed completely then and '".‘tC M™,ko ob^ed without
would'emptov he/aml aUast her resid- :l ™u™ur. When the trial he was 
cnee became the attic In the gloomy undergo,ug was at an end he went back
tenement—all she could afford to pay {? 11,9 L"rd'l|ip, ^ f, hhn ,ghiTvoc-t 
for. And all the time her cherry letters h.lm 8"n,‘' hope, spek to him of hts \oc,e
went across the sett to the old people, “ «Ynïwhïtd.'yèur parents say about 
and all the tune she was “going home m o, ?" *

in the summer. ; Monslgnor, mv father knows
Lately Nora has been growing worse ; .in,i when I

for the past five days she has not lett nothing of <• " . ‘ . . h
her bed; and were it not for the kind I f'*"1 I™ be
woman in the room nearest to the attic, dlie"n 1 ,tl|
who gave her a drink now and then, and cause he is „oP,n ' he will never
who brought the priest to her, she might; Xw me°to”feaVe hlm tî, ge to the 
have died unknown to all the world. Of ' . , ..
course the'owner of the tenet, tent sen t ^ S ^rad," said Monsignor,

refuses his consent ,
snts dying of consumption ; to get the ^^he’ prot(,cti„„ Qf their
rent money was his chief concern. I ‘ ... . 1 „ „_,iThe kiniboarted next doo, mûghho, ^ ^ ^mhimtoS
went "out torherda7;n^kUtrecht ^ should get permission to enter the 

woman ; and site promised to visit her *c™^ar^ verv thoughtfui,
on her return in the evening, and to I -■ f. . t „
bring up any letters that might come thinktng o . there wasfor her.NoLsked her more than once
to remember the latter; for she knew no ot°er wa» , ,, i?—» nrinst
well there would be a tiny box for her, an^. a divme inspiration'
full ol shamrocks plucked by her father s " “ f , . i t. | | I ra
hand beside the Uttle murmuring stream
tit Gleu-na-Mona. And, oh, she is long- a“™ . w 1 1 , , ,, - — ,h
ing for a sight of the little green leaves, k knows what he will
with their message of never-dying love pateruat noun , e ■ ■

,h, haa••
•r,:.... » ». .... .,u »» its*:
every moment seems an hour, as she yic uoy muiah ; listens for the woman's footfall on the He goes for water to the well, and 
creaking stairs, and watches for her face carries the tea ' .
at the door. She feels that she is dying, the^hardest pat He' refuw.a
but she wants to see, before she got,s, every wnere n , ,,
the shamrocks that will tell her of home hta Par‘‘ 8 ' ^ f- the
and of the eld times. ‘ O my God she ^her 8 him aQd 9ay8 to
murmurs brokenly, between h<*r long- ensnge m , Y
iÇ.S.X. ic

the hod. A smile lifts over the face of no longer refuse your w I . 
the dying gir, as the ray reaches,h,r ^.5 hal Ms fat"// £25 
tilt^rj^er'l/rl/d Ml'toe without iosin'g a minute announces the

weary “months **0! Œg-or, who immediate,y sends him

oat. She is in Glen-na-Mona and there to, know9 how to iead and
is no thought 111 her mind of America, , * h- m..fi,.ir an(ino longing “ to see life.” The boy, and -ito. He =a is « k, ^her^atM
girls are down at the end on the boreen, «™u« me .ixteen vears
under the old ash tree-a big, laughing time. He
group of them-with hands joined, ready ”{q,„“tles (or his vocation. 1 recom-

ttrse ssrpF- "TF 7M/3 •ss’jrsrssz
easEssi's *--■ Kz&sr** -• “ Noirin Ban is the queen of them all." he.-The Afrtcan Mtsstons.
It is the happiest St. Patrick’s Day that 
has ever come. Now the dance is fin
ished, and she is coming up the boreen 
to her own home. Her father and mother 
are standing in the door way.

41 Dad—mammy — honte — at—last ! * 
she murmurs with a smile, as she opens 
her eyes. 44 But the place— is —very— 
dark —aud—”» * * *

Somebody comes in at the door. It is 
the woman for whom the poor exile had 
watched so eagerly. Iu her baud she 
carried a tiny box. But she is alone in 
the room. .Just as she entered, a white 
soul Diet her in the doorway—a white 
soul speeding away to Him Who had 
sent it into the world. Noirin Ban is 
among the dead.

and
Conducted by the Basilian Fathers.
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The pouraril Mackin well merited, 
missions of the United States have lost, 
in this priest, whose name they may 

have heard before, a good, a true 
and a wise friend. His parish, in tilt; b- 
diocese of Davenport, was small ill ex- ^ 
tent, hut he made a parish fur himaelf as 
wide as the needs of missionary work in 
America Could make it. llis parishlon- c 
ers in Burlington are weeping, because C 
they loved him, and tlu-y Itad reason to F
love him. llis associates in the work of F
Ohnrch Extension have bowed their F 
heads In sorrow and prayed lor him. V 
They, too, loved him aud admired him, r 
though he was of the kind who never W 
set'med to seek either love or admira- 
tion, hut never failed to appreciate y 
them when they came unasked. Last y 
week six of these associates were 
together — three Bishops, two priests 
and a layman. The news had come of 
his death. None of us could go to his 
funeral. We sat together that evening 
aud chatted, but after a while alienee 
fell over the group and no one ventured r; 
to break it. I was thinking of the * 
friend whose noon of life had so soon F 
slipped into darkness, 
said, simply: “Let us have a rosary 
together for poor Mackin." No answer L 
was made in words. Noue was needed.
We knelt about the little chapel altar 
togetherand gave him otirprayers. All 
hail been thinking the same thought.

Dear friends of Extension s family, 
will you, too, say a prayer for the repose* 
of the soul of the true-hearted, noble, 
generous, unselfish priest — Bernard 
Mackin '!

t 1.000>:never

r, indeed, that they cry 
right March morning; no 
as Nova comes down from 
>m, ready dressed for the 
l prettier than ever, but 
tears which she cannot ie- 
g her cheeks like fiâmes of 
tier the poor old couple’» 
s to a wild wail that i» 
fe for the dead.
Noirin Ban!”

Over one thousand stu- rl 
dents enrolled by oar chain ’<4 
last } ear. It pays to attend m 
a link of this great chain, M 
for “IN VNIOX THERE IS S 
BTRENCmi." y

The demand for our grad- m 
nates is THREE TIMES g 
the supply •

Other schools engage our 
graduates as teachers „ 
siiecial course for teachers, m 

Graduates of two years 
ago are now earning $2,000 
per annum.

Three courses Gommer- £ 
cull, Stenography, and 'j 
Telforaphy.

k44 You have no right to call yourself a 
comrade if you are not willing to take 
hold.

41 If, after all that has been done, you j 
have no more interest iu the working-

FATHER BERNARD MACKIN.Dan Maguire 
b in the grip of despair, as 
• little hands tightly iu the 
that have toiled for her 

y a year, while the tear» 
s, and his strong face and 
r under the lash of the pain 
heart, and his throat seem» 
it with the something that 
) into it. “O Noirin, Noir- 
i can say no more: but the 
pon Nora's heart like a 

nearly dislodge the long- 
world that is there. Many 
vard did that cry come to 
ve all the noise® of a great 
ring into her world weary 
ars of remorse and bitter

I
a mFrom Extension. kIu the afternoon of the 18th of Octo

ber, 1905, after a conference in the home 
class victory than you have shown up to ()f Archbishop of Chicago, the Cath- 
the present, you are not worth saving. | op0 Church Extension Society of the 

44 Why should the rest of us slave and United States of America was horn. On 
worry to maintain the Daily when the 1 the morning of Oct. 19, at the entrance 
groat majority of you lie down i | to the Great Northern Hotel, of Chicago,

“Out of a hundred thousand readers ( j m,.t Bernard Mackin. “ You had a 
of the Daily less than one thousand have ' meeting yesterday,” he said, “to organ- 
responded to the call for cleaning up |ze a society for assisting poor missions, 
the debt. j I tried to be here in time, but an un-

“ Is that reasonable ? ! looked-for engagement detained me. I
44 Duos n it that make you fool that it ■ uot too late, however, for the practical 

does not pay ? part of it. Put menu your list for $100’’
“ And this is not all. In the mean ayear. I very well remember my ans- 

time, the other general income has fallen wer: u \ye are not in this work to rob 
off to such an extent that a new debt is j people, Father Mackin. You have a 
threatening us. heavy parish debt and lots of work yet

44 Yesterday was Monday, and the re- 1 do at home. If we succeed in getting

y .

I
\
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one of my heart I" sobs poor 
er wasted arms around tho 
neck, her withered check 

the fresh ceipts were below all proportions. We jU9t a little from everybody, it will do
are simply up against this awful and a|j u)at is to be dune.” He said : “It
stubborn fact of meeting the paper bill ;9 Ç100 a year or nothing. I have
and the payday without enough to cover aiwavs been poor. I have always had a
the amount. I hard struggle and the struggle and

“Having no capital, we are helpless. DOVertv are not over yet. Last year 1
Wo cannot get the paper, and you know gaT(. >j10u to missio„9, and it was my Fu^Juivo/ktodlv^hiige a reader of 
what that means. We cannot pay the ] mo8t nmsnerous and blessed year. Iam Xxouldyoi 3 ; .
wage-earners, and the union steps in and eZg to give that hundred annually. I ['«I’” by answettng the follow,ng
tells ns the rule,." Saüy befieve that charity to missions 'luestion: Is it true that ti er, re

isn't this pretty hot fiamc from the buys'God's favor for any priest and pas- Üp^to the eleventh or twelfth

M^«h^edtolearut,w tht
wanted to raise $o,500 hy gift frttm its Since that interview at the door of "aa n0V <‘frt!LC('.l8dVf ./uinF-ven when 
subscribers ! After nine weeks' beg- the Groat Northern, I have, many times, ^Ftrot to itF a/oossihler 
ging the Socialist has obtained only $1,- me* Bernard Mackin. He was one of recours t t P. • .. «
368/26. There would be a frightful turn- ^h® men * did not have to ask the . N°; such an optnt.m tmver provatlvd 
ing up of noses if The New World, or „iqce |)0y whether or not I could see m the Church at any . '
any other Catholic weekly, were to say b(lni ne could enter my office stall ™cllt wa« oistltntrt^ 3 8
to even its delinquent subscribers: ti,no3- 1 had no secrets from him. My the remission of sin co '
" You have coughed up less than $1,500 h „ llis home ; my table was filled baptism; this remission > g 
adding pointedly : “ This is not all you (or b"n as well as for myself. If I had by the absolut,™ o the priest. joined 
arc good for. You have simply been not learned to respect him by knowing to true supernatural sor 1 ' 1
sitting around too lazy to move. . . • I h?s pure soul, his kind heart and his P»»6 uf amendment, and sincere con-
You have not appreciated the work we I world-wide sympathy, I could not have , iv««l01‘ O” tbe Part of <’ 1
have done. You have not the spirit of a hTm‘ th/s’ among my real / is /t
Catholic iu you at all. . . You are fr;ends. He knew tny hopes and ray de- d|vl',e.l3 . instituted intan. .. . ...
too contemptibly lazy to stir. . . - “ my many faults and my few vir- hand. ,s ,n contempt of the dy ne wtll, 
You are not worth saving." He "ever feared to gently conn- ! and consequently not properly d sposed

Sentences like the foregoing would sel when counsel was called for, and to receive the ,reiven when
drive Catholic Poor Bays into a madness w|leI1 a defender was needed he weighed How can he hope to be g exyeding that o, hy/et, They would ^thetonth of my position and sprang ‘“orVn™/ S /
actnallv write in demanding that the thP front. , ; , . , , '... _
paper be stopped. A few of them would Oulv a short while ago, we, together, fact or desire, is necessary o e sin e

ÏEÏÏS: “F,"iD factt?rne"have to do so. There is no other move- | 1103S was iu his blood which, at the end, ; tM.^/éramènC and then, the

MSA.
STRATFORD, ONT. s—/

The uvc.it |»r;trtir;t1 ti.iTTiTng __*•<*'

e to
ne trembling with the awful 
a stolen into every fibre uf 
“O darling! shall I ever see 
gain this side of heaven? 
Jli down on us tins day, aud 
) His holy and blessed will ! 
childeenl childeen! shall I 
ur face or hear you speak 
'll come back to us—won’t 
ok to us before we d e, and 
rrow out of our hearts—the 
will be in them from this 

t you come, darling to close 
hen God is ready for us 
t you will, Noirin—say it 
;o, childeen of my heart!" 
to say it; for Nora is con- 
grief now, and the words al
to come. But say it she 

low; and with it, too, she 
ring with her shining gold 
n comfort in their declinirg 
int she will be their “Noirin 
i, uo matter where she may 
she may meet; and that she 
le sooner than they expect ; 
sir names will be on her lips 
heart every time she kneel»

sweet face, Francis C. Kelly.
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He is die in his sins ? By no means. He re
pents of his sins and longs for the sacra
ment., and God in llis mercy remits the 
sins of the lonely penitent. He does 
not require impossibilities ns a condi
tion of forgiveness, but He requires 
obedience to His ordinances when

some more calm after this; 
knet Is and receives their 
H)ken as fervently as bltss- 
q been spoken iu ihis world, 
a lingering kiss, she goes 

>use to where a lit. le group 
;1 girls, who are to be her 
mgers, wait for her at the 

boreen leading out to the 
One last wave of her hand- 
the turn of the boreen, me 

ifted on the morning breeze, 
Id couple standing in the 
el the earth and skj grow 
irk, and the breeze that was 
meut before now sharp and 
ir Noirin Ban is gone!

ment ah present cavort,ng u the re Iglo- cloaed his hopeful and tender eyes for- ; with practically possible.
political field If «omebody will ktudly ever. The scene was one l shall never :t U s re t ()f Amendment Venattce consists of three parts,
tnvent somethmg that has «-' dues, no f,„.get. I think ,t a one that he must n/lie-s th,. pl!ce of the actual recep- namely, confession, contri ion and sat-

.................. 'Elllli'misiilBHisEs
Mackin came over to me. Ho said : “ 1 
want to give something on behalf of my 
p<K>ple in Burlington for the sufferers nf 
Messina.” He held out $100. 1 said,
“Hand it to the Pope yourself.” “No, 1 do 
not want to do that," he answered. “You 
give it to him and say nothing.” “But,"
I urged, 44 the credit would then be 
mine, not yours at all." He just 
smiled as if he understood that the 
credit would bo his in a better way and 
place — that God knew. I refused and 
he had to oIT.t the money himself ; and 1 
remember with what modesty lie placed 
it in the hands of the Holv Father, and 
how he was rewarded by a smile that had 
the tears of the Pope's sorrow lor Mes
sina in it.

For two months we went about Eur- 
For not one day of that two

He then goes tonews to me.

J GET READY 
FOR HAY BALING

AV 'T'HE ilcm.ind of the market Is for baled hay. There arc the 
^ best of reasons why you should bale the hay you have to

sell. ^ "'•ji
There's a larccr demand for It. It brings a better price.

It is easier to handle.
And you should bale it yourself rather than lure it done be- 

the money you would pay the contract baler cats a big 
hole in your profits. . „ ...

You have the time to do your own baling. You have idle 
horses in the fall and early winter to furnish the power. And 
you have enough help, or nearly enough help, on the farm to 
operate the press. All you need is a good reliable hay press.

11. M
years later, but the scene is 

>m Glen-na- Mona. The exact 
late afternoon of St. Patrick's 
the exact place is a grimy, 

ement house in a certain city 
. There are more families in 
than one could imagine pot-si- 
lev might as well be half tbe 
t—some of them—for all they 
le another. They are mostly 
i other lands, who left their 
the hope of winning a fortune 
?at American Republic, and 
faik-d in the fight which the 

, of that fortune would entail 
through many a year against 
s trained from childhood in 
les and all the craft of the 
-day—adversaries drawn from 
es of the earth, 
house, and to houses like it, 

l ones have drifted, hopeless 
•ited, to wear out iu dismal 

remainder of the lives that 
been useful in the lands for 
Creator destined them, but 
here a curse to the fallen 

ad to all with whom they come

p at the top of this many- 
d over-crowded tenement there 
[>are little box of an attic, not 
lan habitation ; but on this St. 
Day it contains a bed, and on 
s stretched the worn, wasted 
girl upon wht se face and m 

is are imprinted tho heraldic 
ipproaching death. It would 
t to recognize iu this thread- 
mut of crushed and shattered 
the young, handsome, healthy 
nly two short years ago stood 
rn of a certain boreen in far- 
md, waving a white handker- 
wafting a last kiss to a sad ana 
old couple at the open door- 

) house iu which she had been 
had spent happy, cloudles 
which she had just left of e 

i?ill, never to return, 
d be no easy task, indced;^ 
her ; but, nevertheless,

Ütfce Mee of getting
a Suit made to your Special 

Measure for 85.74,
s ofare making thousands for all part 

rid. These Suits are valued by

Here are three cardinal secrets of our 
eelling campaign :
custom

HORROR FOR POOR PAYS.
It is our misfortune to know a number 

of good people who, from tim- to time, 
choose to call themselves “ Catholic 
Socialists." Whenever these go over to 
the cult of Karl Marx one of their favor
ite criticisms of the Church is that her 
priests and Bishops and religious orders 
aud various societies are always wanting 
money.

We don’t know how often we have 
heard this, but certainly pretty often. 
The frequency of its utterance, indeed, 
has practically convinced us that when
ever and wherever a “Catholic Socialist " 
is found, scratch back into his reooid a 
little and you will find that, as a Catho
lic, he belonged to that small and unin- 
flnential class whom Father .). P. Roche 
once upon a time designated " the Poor 
Pays." Because he didn't like to sup
port the Church in which he professed 
to believe the Poor Pay went over to 
socialism with a shriek, believing he had 
found a cheap thing.

But had he ? The leading oomvedos 
are eternally screaming for more cash. 
Thep want money for political campaigns, 
for literary propaganda, for speakers, 
for writers, for the support of their bo 
loved press. There is simply nothing 
like it. Our esteemed Methodist friends 
do not pierce heaven with their plead
ings in behalf of foreign missions half so 
poignantly as do socialist journals when
ever they desire funds. A favorite plan 
of theirs seems to be to get a few thou
sands in debt and then appeal to the 
faithful to get them out. The New York 
Socialist Dally la playing this game, ao

cause
r Woollens c *ne to us from tbe best 

n Cutters cut your orders to

1. Ou
British looms.

2. Our ow 
your special measures.

3 Our own Tailors make your garments. 
One profit all the time.
Wh I. H. C. PULL-POWER PRESSES 

DO GOOD WORK AND FAST WORK
en you buy your suit in Canada made 
English cloth you pay three profits, 

viz. : (1) The wholesale woollen shipper's 
profit (who snpplifR the merchant) U) The 
merchant's profit (who supplies the local 
tailor). (3) The Tailor's profit (who eupplies

qpe.
months was Father Mackin spared some 
suffering ; yet, I never saw him angry ;
I never saw a trowu on his face ; I never 
hoard a complaint. To every appeal, 
even where the beggar seemed unworthy, 
he had an answer in some sort of a coin. 
When we parted, he for Carlsbad as a 
last hope, and I to return to America, 
he was still thinking of others. Tbe 
scene of our parting was Dublin. On 
the day before the weather was very in
clement, and he should have remained 
in the notel, but the thought of a little 
commission given him by 
at homo and, in spite of his sickness, he 
went out to the Hospital for the Dying 
to attend to it.

Bernard Mackin was an unselfish 
priest. He was a nastor after God’s 

heart. Living and working for the 
parish his superiors had placed him in, 
he did not dam up the floods of his sym
pathy for the poor aud neglected in 
other fields. He was a member of the 
Board of Governors and of the 
Board of Auditors of tho Catholic Ex
tension Society. He never missed a 
meeting that he could attend. lie 

refused a call that he could 
I I answer. From his congregation was 
I I taken up the first collection, in any 
f I parish, for the work iu the United 
; 1 State#. It Is • distinction that Bern-

Buy one of the strong steel and iron I. H. C. presses this | 
year, and if you have any considerable amount of hay to bale, it l
will save you its cost the first season. Aud you will have a reli- ^
able press for many seasons to come. /

\ I. H. C. presses make you independent of the contract baler. T
F They are specially valuable to the average farmer and hay '
raiser because they are operated with small forces, at no expense for power, 
and the work can be done at times when there is little else fur either man or 
horses to do. These presses will bale your hay, straw or anything else you 
have to bale into solid, compact and uniform bales. The one-horse press, an 
ideal baler for small hay raisers, turns out 14xlS-lnch bales. Under average 
conditions, it will bale at the rate of 6 to 8 tons a day. T he two-horse press 
has bale chambers 14 by 18, 16 by 18 and 17 by 2*3 inches in size, and bales 8 to 
15 tons a day—a profitable machine for joint ownership among neighboring 
farmers or doing contract baling.

I. H. C. presses arc not horse killers, are convenient to operate and there 
is no pounding or uneven draft. Both are full circle presses, and do not 
worry the horses with constant stopping, backing and starting.

Call on the International local agent and see the presses, or write to the 
nearest branch house for catalogue and particulars.
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brwio». Câlgarv. Edmonton, Hamilton. London, Montreal, Ottawa, 

Regina, Saskatoon, St. John. Winnipeg.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Fill in a post card and address tame to ua 
as below, asking for our latest aaaortment 
of materials. Together with patterns we 
send you fashion plate* and complete in
structions for accurate self-measurement, 
tape measure, all sent frre and carriage paid. 
We dispatch your order within *even days, 
and if you do not approve, return the goods, 
and we will refund the i

e
B

SUITS à OVERCOATS to mature
fr»m ••.14 to 180.

***

On this Buna evening—the evening of 
St. Patrick*» Day — in a little home at 
the end of a winding boreen in Glen-na- 
Mona, an old man aud an old woman sit 
beside the fire in the gathering tw light, 
speaking softly and lovingly of someone 
far away. They have conned over for 
the tenth time, at least, a letter that 
came to them that morning from Noirin 
Ban—just a few words of love, and the 

that she is counting the days

some Sisterset.

I ilNl

Tbê Wcrtfi Meewrw Te/lers,
(Dept. 58 j. 68.62 CITY ROAD. LINDON.

ENttLANB.
assurance
until she shall come to them, up the 
winding boreen, in the glorious summer 
time. And they are happy beyond all 
telling.

Poor Kitty I Poor Dan I Little do 
you think, as you smile over the cheery 
words, that Noirin Ban liee dead in the 
laud of the stranger; that her white soul 
has been with you for one brief moment 
on its way to the throne of God.—Brian 
O'Higgins in Ave Maria.

(Incorporated)rer Tersmts auad But

"“IieewovmsBM »*ee., im 
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SEPTEMBER 25, 1909,

ït? ssi“ïr'Tr.rr; I sa» \ :!ll I rrr* rLrsr,
... .. „Q,n -riWh They look to the declaration of lode- Qot be an honored place. we have said, had no choice,

when too late that the gain is not wort j peu^en0ti| Qot to the Canon Law of the | ________________ | m|n|u^wi<i 1n„ „„ L_ , ,the outlay—that the mistaken idea of I Church, as the source of those sound I : I .... *ound The
parent or gusrdian has made him a good principles on which rests our civil free- Our contemporary, the New Century, gambling in connection with horse rae- 
doal of tu outsider, if not altogether an dum- The generally erroneous idea ia a hard hitter. He give* the children log i« a great scandal and should he
outcast from the familiar and desirable ^toCImrch to^tM."*^- ot 8°me °'the new rich aud the old rich °u>'P™™d- “ “>e l»w permits tuch
association of those who are joined to dom is only one of the many misuuder- a solar plexus blow in the following practices, the sooner it is changed the 
him by the ties of kinship and national- J standings which Mr. Starbuck had | fashion ; j e r.
ity, but whom he now meets as for the Pruned to remove.” •* The worldliness of people, born to a ============
first time he meets those of tastes and A few years ago Mr. Starbuck pre- ‘the'o^tskir^ o° A °l’LTCBru “ALEMAN having ,,aid
iuterests altogether foreign to his own. pared a short autobiography of his life I #hodtjy §oclety ; their girls gangrened I a v$»it to Boston, and having heard 

Catholic institutions that oiler the for the Sacred Heart Review. The I w^h tbe crasy vanity of social stragglers, I much of the literary excellente of it 
best that the country and the day offer family is of English stock, and came to I their boys prematurely red necked with I people, was anxious for a little oh-1 

are Mattered plentifully over all the the new world in the very early day. [“‘ni«tuddebt^hL^-such^orTdu! Getting into conversation with a rather
populated parts of the oontlnent. Yet when the Puritans were the dominant I ^ brlngldown upou its votaries a curse distinguished looking gentleman, he 
by many their claims go unrecognized. I power in New England. How Mr. Star- I ia thi, )jfe certain, that one baa but to I thought he would start with Rl'ake 
A large class have a fashion of disparag- buck became a defender of the Catholic look about him in the local parishes and u My friend," he said “ wh- ,
lug things seemingly for no other reason Church i. told in the following extract ctthoUc you "al,y tbluk °f Shakespeare In ,h"
than because they are local, carrying from the sketch of his life published in g||ing to the devll. m the young world of letters?” “ Think of him, ' he
out In their attitude the proverb of the last week's Sacred Heart Review : women of this other wealthy Catholic I replied, “ 1 think a lot of him. That’,
unappreciation of the prophet in bis “ J have been asked bow I came to I family, despite the care exercised over I a powerful book of his'n, and I dm t
own country. Still others have a habit, have so good a knowledge of Cathdie I their education, utterly worthless, utter-I k there's twenty men In i> 1

rs r *? ~ “ -• - «-r-1- !» i- j:
Institution* simply because they are j have is accurate. A clear understand-1 tree education for their eons and daugh-1 this we are forcibly reminded of the 
Catholic. ,Anything Catholic, in their ing, wnd what a friend has called * a Jeal- I tera, which does not cultivate public I ocean of literary rubbish which i«
estimation, 1. of an Inferior grade. They ous sense of justice,’ aided by early spirit, and no social life worth the gain- K d . of our vm»,»
allude to It In an .nolmretie wav and familiarity and later correspondence ing which inclines their children to turn * , . .. ’ any oi our yeurgMlude to it In an apologetic way, and ^ 0^hoIica> Blahop., profewors, their back, on the welfare of the con- P<*'ple of both Mxes. They s<vm to
because they are Catholic» think them- and priests, secular and monaa- gregation and the life of the Church. have no taste a hatever for the study of
■elves fully authorized and perfectly I tio, have commonly — not always, of I In almost every case this class of 1 those works that will give them a good
within their privilege In doing so. This oourso restrained me from making nn-1 young people are the graduate, of the I stock in trade when engaged in couver,
i. not right in justice, nor is it gracious. | d^trin^r00^”™. "(H the°iu“ ,we11 aeoular colleges, CathoUc educa- aation with men who are recognized as

Ac complain »r ^ners without reason . currente ana tendencies in that I ttoffal institutions not being quite tony 1 scholars. Every librarian will tell cue
depreciate or misrepresent our Church great Church it will be observed thst 1 I enough for their offspring. It is notice-1 that works of fiction, especially those of
or its appurtenances. It should be much speak sparingly, as an outsider ought to I ab^e too, that once these people receive I the baser sort, are in constant demand 
more a matter of censure that the un-1 y W cn wr 1D® n a a I an educational outfit they seem to have I but works of history, biography and
just criticism comes from members of the M Ad(^ that for quarter Qf a œutury no oh}<*t in life save the spending of travel are passed over as something not 
household. And yet those amongst us | | have enjoye<i constant access to one of I the money made by their fathers. They worthy the notice of the book hunters, 
who send their children far afield to I the largest theological libraries of the | can twirl a cane dexterously on the | This is a phase of our modern life which 
acquire an education, are by their very country, and that I have given myself1 
attitude placing a slight and the bar of UP almoMt wholly to the study of Catho

lic matters, taking great pains to com
pare and correct, to distinguish opinion I fondness for cocktails aud French wines, I our people in this class. We have re

provided for them at much trouble and I from dogma, and reigning from dubious | they are the happy owners of expensive | ference only to a certain number, which 
placed conveniently at their very door, opinion, and to pursue the intricacies of
If the children are sent abroad to Cath- I Protestant!* OfUturgies I immaculate fashion and chatter non-1 There is room for missionary work slung

I have little bnowle. ge and at my age I sense in the social circle. In the long this line on the part of teachers and 
triment is the lost opportunity of making I never shall have much. I run their parents will end their days in I parents.
lasting friendships with those amongst | •« [n the country of the blind the one- I sorrow and shame. But it is all their | - r =
whom the greater part of their after life I eyed man is a king,” and therefore I I cwn fau|t antj tbey. receive little
will be spent If the institution, chosen hope I amsympathy,’ because their sole ambition 1 fell upon a pronouncement by the editor 
are non-Catholic then the dangers are | ( f SHperiority jn this direction above I waa the makiug of the almighty dollar, of the Sacred Heart Review upon the 
numerous. Loss of Faith is possible and I nly fellow-I'roteetants. One of theee In- I — | same subject, it seems that the Knights
even probable and in any case the Cath- deed (uow dead) has signified to me that , ... ... of'Columbus In thT United* St7t
olic atmosphere is lacking. And this in | 1 knew too much about the matter to he I Ret. J. A. mcuoexld, editor ot me

trusted to write of it, evidently believ-1 Globe, was amongst the party who made 
, , , . ... i, i*i ^^a^ I°r a child of the Reformation I n„ ^he Press Conference lately as-

to observe can almost unfailingly lay his I ignorance is the mother of efficiency. I ... . „ , . ^ f f
hand upon the young men and women of Indeed, my knowledge of theee matters sembIed 111 Eil8leti(L ^rore takm6 

company and tell in what atmosphere | has been imputed to me in all form, by P**sege homeward he paid a visit to
A. P. A. acquaintances,»» a misdemeanor, | SeotUnd, and in the Globe of Sept. 11th 

. . , and almost a crime. One or two of them
and bearing are different and by com-1 (not acquaintances) have threatened to 
mon consent in favor of those from the I hang me for knowing too much for the
Catholic school. ThU is easily account- | Rood of the cause. We see then that reference. A patriarchal Highlander,

Luther’s great maxim : • Ndver 1 e f brimful of reminiscences of Scotland's
p , efrald of a lie,' is still in vigorous life, gUriou. past, said to Mr. McDonald: Ithem- In this connection we will givenlaJL of t™7nh^Zm the Kild^artln “d DOt Heldelberg' , Ssir WllLd Uurier, when he was in I the Wordl ot the “Terend editor of the

I“?£^2SS!EB£iSbl f-• «r;
subjects are not specified on the course I tarian Christian, accepting unhesitating» I a very great speech. In that

ly the determinations of Nicæa, Con- I speech he wanted to pay a compli-
stantinople, Ephesus and Chalcedon. In I ment to the people of Scotland, I rar^an® ere bardb* to H they do
matters of polity, I am more Protoatant tk lald that the Highlanders at the tak- ' not eu,nber tbeir 8h«‘hxa *ith "hat is 

There have been times and circutn- than the Protestants, inclining to the . oû motl
sUnoes when it wsa advisable and even do^^thê fought before." “ Again and again, I Columbus will succeed in doing some-
necessary that children and adult stud- pletform of the Evangelical Alliance is he would repeat this sentence. Ills thm6 wlth the pin-head class of young
ents should exile themselves from home too Catholic for me. lde oI oountry ^ thereby aroused I Catholic, who are to be seen in a state
and friends In pursuit of knowledge, but “ And may God give us ever greater „ R , h ,, I of nervous excitement watching the'• “• ~ =■“«- H,S ” "" — - ÏÏ» ST- M “A. I... W» bu.b.U ...
for Canadians and the Catholic schools I ________________ 1 be u be no^ wby I whose reading matter is almost entirely
to hand In every province are the beat c it waa that the llighlanders fought as I ««"prised in the sporting pages of the
developers for those who find themselves me fir t plenary council or uanaaa i daily evening paper and the New Yorkin their vicinity opened at Quebec city latt Thursday. "ever fought before. It may be “"J CT™ln« ‘>aPer „

y' Masses were celebrated in the various that he did not know why. I had a mind I hu"da* colored abominations, it will add

churches of the city by the visiting to write to him and tell him why. For 
Archbishops and Bishops. The day there was a reason. At last he gave

the reason: “ Culloden was why." | 8Plc"did work aiso In this direction, but
the burden is a heavy one. The laity 
should come to their assistance and
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family circle end to Its moat sacred 
traditions.

But this is not all. To the educative 
standpoint of secular education how 
much does the destruction of the home

Advertisement for teachers, situations wanted, etc., _ . . .
m cents each insertion. Remittance to accompany portend? The familiar intercourse at

Ikppfoved and recommended by the Archbishops of I taille, the Conversation of the Common 

tt'ol1'"-”». I livi"K th« interchange of alloc-
Ogdensbuig, N. Y., and the clergy throughout the | tionate courtesies once thought essential 
°Mwr°nLuke Kmg,P. J. Neven, K. J. Hrode.nck, m. amongst members of the same house- 
LX'Srlliïi “tac^,n<*™raLUrl|lysl*Umtoi hold, these and much more are largely 
SC M* ).*£SpSA1™SL Æ' As'enUot P“8i"K »«*“ the scouc of everyday litc. 
district of Nioiseing Mn. M. Reynolds. New i iskeard Men of affairs are so engrossed in the 
■ÎÏSSÎ^SdSlïf ”,d,n"W,"P I multiplicity of matters which claim

Obituary and marriage notices cannot t>e inserted 
exceut in the usual condensed form. Each insertion
•“wïï; subsenhers »» to. th.u p.pr, .1 -hr post I b,O0d' tbo8e D“r“t Slid who should be 
office it would be well were they to tell the clerk to I dearest, are for the most part relegated
five them iheir Catholic Rtcosd. We have mfor- I _
But ion of carelessness in a few places on the part of I to the ministration* of Stranger*. I he 
djjw«y cleikb who will look loi letter. | wes,thy „Te pa|a;ial hotela| where

they are catered to by paid servers, 
while the majority of others are so taken 
np with the bsre struggle for existence 
under the congested conditions of 

ind I boa,dinK and rooming, that all the finer 
amenities are quickly vanishing into

C!)t CatfjoUc aRecorh I us
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their attention that their own flesh and

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June ijth, iqoj.
Mi. Thomas Coffey I

My Dear Sir.—Since coming to Canada I have 
htwna reader ef your paper. I nave noted with sa 

fectioii that it is directed with intelligence a.. _ 
ility, and, above all, that it is imbued with a strong

Vù. .•r.ïïïïMrbd,‘.I tbe P“t “d ««> kuown to have had an
Kgs end authority of the Church, at the %»me time I existence only by the records handed 

h«erdonVl grea7dea7of good for down to us in the history and fiction of
the welfare of religion and country, and it will do I .. .

and more, as its wholesome influence reaches | OlDer days.
Catholic homes. I therefore, earnestly recom

mend it to Catholic families. With my blessing on 
four work, and best wishes for its continued success,

Yours very sincerely in Christ,
Dowatus,

at i
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There is no earthly gift comparable 
to that of a good father and mother, and 
next to this comes the blessing of a 
good home—* home in which religion, 
kindness, love and the cultivation of 
books, together with intelligent conver
sation on men and things, form part of 

*&i!’p.pr”r.^OTH™,fits everyday life. That there are many
SJSÏtoSr.T'bïth'ïâ1.' Mdï'trft 8Ueb ret i8 »trutb tobe p|ea8antb and
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, with gratefully recorded. But the hammer 
•leasure, f can recommend it to the faithful. Rless I . . , ,fag you and wishing you success, believe me to re- j OI the iconoclast 18 everywhere busy,

the conditions already outlined and 
many others operating premeditatcdly 

____ I and otherwise to destroy tbe great and

Archbishop of Ephesus,Apcitolic Delegate
University or Ottawa. 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900.
Ml. Thomas Coffey

street, they smoke the choicest brands bodes ill for the future. Be it under- 
of cigars and cigarettes, they have a I stood that we do not wish to place allYours faithfully in Jesus Christ.

their disapproval upon the educationtD. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa, 
A post. Deleg.

London, Saturday, September 25.1909. °«'y harbor in wh!ch 8«clet7 in a11
_____________ ________________ —— I could find sure sn<l safe anchorage—

fami’y life in the homo. Where homes 
exist they should be fostered and re
vered in order that their inlluence may 
go out and revivify in others the almost 
lost sentiment, which in bygone days 
gave to poets and patriots ideals 
amongst the holiest of which the human 
mind is capable and to millions who pre
ceded us the sweetest of earthly com
fort*—the peace and consolation of a 
happy Christian home.

dogs, they are groomed in the most is, sad to say, altogether too large*

olic schools or colleges the greatest de-IIOME INFLUENCE

The twentieth century is pro emin
ently the century of change. Other 
centuries have been subject to evolu
tions and in them grc*at things have 
been accomplished. Nevertheless the 
present is acknowledgedly the time 
that stands out before all others as that 
in which things once considered as per
manent are being swept away and other 
things before undreamed of are brought 
to light in conspicuous numbers.

A iter writing the above our eye

receiving great praise for their work in 
listing Catholic books in the Public 
libraries. The Sacred Heart Review 
itself deserves credit for having taken 
action in the matter as far back as 1898. 
In some cases, however, the librarians 
will be justified in being slow to add 
Catholic books to their stock, when 
they find that there is little demand for

Itself |is a great loss. One accustomed
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TIIE 1‘REFEH HEU SCHOOL.
they have been reared. The manners

gives ua a charming sketch of his ex
periences One incident is worthy special

Into the student life of Canada a oer-Amongst the things m<wt promin
ent as in the class rapidly losing hold I tain element ha. gradually crept with 

the human race, is the homo senti- | unceasing pertinacity, until what waaupon
ment, that love for a common oentre j originally but a small and scarcely per- 
around which the family gathers aud ceptlble rivulet has expanded into a 
where the most sacred joys and sorrows | stream of no small proportions, finding 
are discussed aud kept inviolate from | its ultimate outlet not in our native 
the vulgar gaze and knowledge of the I waters, and ceasing only when it reaches
outside world_a sentiment which In | a resting place on the shores of other
other times waa held among Chriatlaus | lands. To drop metaphor and come to 
as something deserving of highest rev- | the terms of everyday life, we have with 
erence and by Fagans was regarded as us a certain percentage of people, a per- 
an inspiration to the laying down of life centage which daily increases, who ap- 
itself In Its defence. So complete has pear to think that the best which the 
been the destruction of this sentiment, I schools can give is to he found not in 
however, particularly in the New | the institutions near at hand, but in 
World, that in the countless large those more remote, which are to be 
oeutros the home, according to our old | reached only at the expense of much 
notion of this once revered iaatitutiou, outlay in the matters of time and money, 
has completely vanished. People live In fact one is almost tempted to believe 

for the most part in hotels, apart- that the word money is the secret in the

ed for, because manners like religion are

Review : “ If Catholics who frequent the 
Public libraries read nothing but trash 
and never ask for a Catholic book lib-

of outside schools and at best are con
sidered optional subjects.

never wanted." If the Knights of

now
meats or rooms, frequently sleeping in I proceedings of those who think to find 

house and taking meals in another good things only at a distance, and who
another good reason to its existence. 
We know many priests who are doingCHARLES C. STARBUCK DEADone

in company with those oftentimes total I go through life perfectly oblivious to 
strangers to them. Under such circuin- the treasures placed close at hand, 
stances, there can, it is evident, be little
family intercourse, and the inlluence of I Canada, as in that of all new countries, 
father and mother or other members of when schools and colleges were few in 
the family one upon the other is com- I number and to a certain extent inferior 
paratively small or altogether inactive. I in quality. That day is now left far be- 

To the thinking portion of mankind hind, aud without claiming for our edu- 
theso conditions in the manner of living cational establishments the quality of 

causing serious thought and perfection, we at the same time assert 
anxiety and efforts are twin g put for- that except for the universal imperfec- 
ward to effect a halt before the evil be- fcione which mar the education of the 

too greet for remedy. And to no I day, Canada for Canadians presents the

From the Saored Heart Review we otherwise was devoted entirely to pre- , , v
Charie. Casey Starbuck. liminary work. We will refer at length Upou being asked to explain, he said

to this important event in the history that after the battle, a young High-
I lander, a Fraser, lay wounded on the 
I field, and the Duke of Cumberland, the 

We desire to have a little talk with’ English commander, called a young 
our friend the Orange Sentinel. In a I English officer, and ordered him to kill I °* Montreal have made an attack

„ | late issue the editor said that when Sep- | the Fraser. The officer replied : “Your | H°n* Rodolph Lemieux, and have threat
ened to pass a resolution of censure

learn that “ 
whoso learned articles in that paper, 
during the last fifteen years, have done 
so much to teach Protestants the true 
history and doctrine of the Catholic 
Church, has been called, in the eighty- 
second year of his age, to his reward.

It will be remembered by our readers 
that during a considerable portion of 
the time mentioned, Mr. Starbuck’s

There was a time in the history of make it lighter.of the Dominion in our next issue.
Te
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Protestant I Highness, my commission is at your
teachers, the Public schools supported | command, but I decline to be a butcher/ | uPon because he has criticized the

civic administration of that city. We

a rate schools exclude
arc

by Protestants have a right to demand That young English officer was Wolfe, 
teachers of the Protestant faith. Our I The Highlanders who fought under him ^ that sympathy with the resolu

te forget that Sep- I it Quebec well remembered how he had I t*on °f censure, if it is passed, will not 
answered the Duke. That is why they | extend beyond the limits of the city

halL Mr. Lemieux has done simply

article* appeared in the Catholic 
Record. Referring to the work done | contemporary seems

a rate schools are Catholic schools in
comes
class of the community is the sweeping I very best educational advantages that 

of home and its influences more the world affords. That exceptional
in the cause of Catholic truth by the 
deceased, through the columns of the 
Review, the editor says :

which the Catholic faith is taught the | fought as men had never fought before, 
children. He must surely recognize

U . , a . . », , that a Protestant teacher would be out I Ocr contemporary, the Toronto I ha8 hia *ace *6^“^ the misappro
Starbuck, a Protestant scholar, to work of Plaoe lu 9Uch schools. Protestants Globe, is to be commended for its stal- Priatlon of the people s money. een
through the pages of the Sacred Heart have no right to demand that Public I wart work in the suppression of the I tire y approve of the course a op t
Review for the enlightenment of Fro- ,chool children should be taught by business carried on by book-makers and tbe Pnetma8ter general, and trust it ni
testant, is an interesting sMry. We ProteltanU. They are, a9 their name other undesirable citizen, in connection ^ ,0,,owed ^ mBny otber8 wb". do8,re
had seen in various publications many . . ,, , * to promote integrity In the admiHistra-proof. of his scholarship and fairness to indicate., public, and no foim of relig- with horse racing, but we regret to see p ” 7 .
Catholics. It is many years ago siuce I ious belief whatever is supposed to be I it becoming overheated and unreason- 1 1011 0 CIT c a air**‘ * .
we road from his pen a striking article taught in them. Children of Turks, able in regard to the issuance of a wbcn citia,n’8 coanuttees should

sw ^ ^ Jew, and Atheists may be lu attendance license to the Metropolitan Racing ,°/eed' more e-peeialiy in large renire»
friar, Voicing the lea.hlng of the CaBoï »nd their P»»*nt8 PV taxe. In support Aareeiatlon by the Secretary of State. of P»P“l»«on, to eombat the.ys ^
Lew of the Ckur.h, proclaimed all those | of Ihewsehoola just the same as Protest The Hon. Mr. Murphy is a lawyer of re- ”roDK"<,oUl* ul the ward-beei .

en Sa. Our Toronto neighbor is not pate and in taking this action he gave keep °" “ we .b*Te b“n '°* Mme ‘'7.
•onset in slating that Public schools | the matter careful consideration. Not I P**4 wiu 8bort,y b,c<ime “ *

milled science. Citizens’ committees
should give the people each year the 
names of men of integrity whom it would 
be advisable to place in charge of public 
expenditures.
average citizen, when election time 
cotr.es, is at a loss to form an opinion as 
to whom he should vote for. If we do 
not soon segregate the grafters from 
civic affairs a disastrous condition of 
things will soon stare us in the face.

away
pernicious in its results than to the cases exist in which for special reasons 
children of old Mother Church. This it is bent to seek the opportunities and 
too for reasons obvious to even the I environment of other lands, we do not 
casual observer. To the perfection of trv to deny, but for the ordinary pupil 
home life religion is necessary and for in ordinary circumstances —and in this 
the Catholic the word religion mean* class we include even the son of the man

what all L°od citizens should do. He
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Catholicity. Catholicity, however, i* with money—there i* no school and no 
not a religion for certain times or I training equal to the school and train- 
places. It Is not something meant for ing of the oountry in which the greater 
Sunday parade or to bring out for re- I part of his life will be spent, 
view at Intervals on specified ttocasions.
Catholicity seeks to surround its mem- I nfee The things planted then are 
bors from the cradle to the grav#*, te I tlkwe of wkieh Ike harvest may be ex- 
live with them through every moment I The boy taken from home aud
of their existence, and so to permeate I »«■* down in tbe midst of surroundings 
their life that no ptjrt or action is ever I differing altogether from those to which 
entirely séparé ted from its influence. I Wes uncustomed, has for the time 
This all-pervading element is uot I being lost hi# beeriogs, but he gradually 
something that oomee of itself. It J adapts himself to his new setting, and 
is the result of cultivation. It finds its I ju most cases so admirably doe* he suo- 
birth iu the homo, and there too It j coed that by the time he has reached 
attains its beet development. If there the end of his scholastic course he has 
is no homo, if family life is disintegrated I imbibed so fully of the i.ew atmosphere» 
and fitful, it Is evident that religion, its I that his native land and all belonging 
most mny'ssary accompaniment, must j to it have taken the place of thing* al- 
also be wanting. Family devotions, the 
folding of childish hands and the lisping 
of childish prayers at a mother's knee, 
the fatherly cares* or admonition, the 
teaching of the catechism, the inculca
tion of religious doctrine and principle, 
aro all liable to bo forgotten, or at beat
dealt with in a desultry manner, when I master of a foreign language 
the place of residence ia subject to J that, he has acKpiired a working know- 
perpetual change or is environed by the j lodge of art amongst the galleries of the 
preaenoc vf those strangers xllke to the 0id world, will not compensate for the

The days of youth are the seed time

principles of civil freedom which *© are 
accustomed to credit to Thomas J«ffor- 
sou. At that time wa published tha 
article. Here is ou a saatanea :

“ Two centuries aud wore
as* supported by Protestants. When I only this, but he consulted the Premier 

before 1 writlag thus no doubt he hsd in view I and the Department of Justice, with the 
Thomas Jeflereoa wrese, this Spanish I the city of Toronto, but we beg to as- I result that his only coarse was to grant
fri.r (I*. Ca«.), »ot S....W iMerine, ||N hi„ that Toronto eity doee not the chart or »sked for. He had 
but simply as a revival of tha old doe- | „ , z> a . lf .. .1 .
trine which every Christian Is bound to I mean a11 of Ontario. Many thousands choice. Had he refused the request of 
accept, proclaims to tha monarch* and I of Catholic children attend the Public I those (interested in the Metropolitan 
the people every proposition which was schools throughout the province. They Racing Association they could have 
to resound thereafter from the Phila
delphia state house : government rest
ing on the free consent of the governed;
the right of a people, not out of mere I many Catholics engaged in teaching I pity,” the Globe says, 14 Mr. 
caprice, but by free and reasonable public schools in the province and they I Murphy did not put it to the proof.” 
choice, to change its form of govern- havp everywhere given the best satis- This is the point where the Globe be- I 
tlu»1 invalidity* of* a Û °t a x at i o n ’wi'thmi 11 Iaction* We know that in some sections I Oomes unreasonable. The Secretary of I The Hon. Geo. W. Ross delivered a 
representation; life, liberty, and the I there is a prejudice against hiring I state, we take it, finds himself somewhat I splendid -address on the occasion of the 
pursuit of a national happiness as es- I Catholic teachers no matter what their | [n the position of a judge ou the bench. ) laying of the corner stone of the South 
sential ends of government, which if it I qualifications. We are
allegianw^and^l these things^as the I that this prejudice is fostered by our I administer a law which he knows to be I attention to the fact that grumblers are 

expression of the divine wisdom and I Toronto contemporary and his oonstttu- I unjust. But it is the law, and he has no I saying that the outcome of the war is to 
will, and therefore an essential part of | enoy, the loyal Orange Association. | choice. What would be said of a judge | resign South Africa to the rule of the

same
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ten
Our

As matters stand the

one
do so of necessity because Separate I secured a mandamus from the court 
schools are not convenient. There are 1 compelling him to do so. “ What

Mr.
tak<
Th<
Son

most alien, and when he graduates from 
the foreign school and comes back to take 
his place among the men of his native 
land, he feels himself a stranger, not in

Wn
the
tioi

sorry to say I Oftentimes, the latter is compelled to I African monument in Toronto. He drewsentiment alone, but to the manners and 
customs of those with whom he must 
daily associate. The fact that he is 

or two, or

for
lari
ing
fobreligion.”

44 The average Catholic may see no
thing wonderful in that sentence. * It. . . .. ., w. ■
simply states what every one knows,’ mantle of charity over him. When feelings? If this door were opened oon

As for Mr. Levee, the hero of the ex-1 wbo would defy the law and give a I Boers. Unfortunately these 
elusion resolution, we desire to throw | decision entirely in accord with his own | grumblers have at times had paramount

influence in the government of the Briti-k
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fuintv*t taint of egotism is a tendency I lies in England." Then let him take up 
hard to account lor-—but delightful to I the '* Lectures on the idea of a Univers, 
watch. I ity " and on “ University Subjects."

“ At

Kidney Disease For Yearsobedient and well - trained servant 
a vast vocabulary and it does so always 
with the ease of the educated gentle
man, who by a sure instinct ever avoids 
alike the ugly pedantry of the book
worm, the forbidding accents of the 
lawyer and the still conceit of the man 
of scientific theory.

Dr. Newman's sentences s ometimes 
fall upon the ear like weH-c-msid» <‘d 
and final judgments, each v- d being 
weighed and counted out with ’ignity 
and precision ; but at other times the 
demeanor and language of the judge 
hastily abandoned, and substituted for 
them, we encounter the impetuous tor
rent—the captivating rhetoric, the bril
liant imagery, the frequent examples, 
the repetition of the same idea in differ
ent words, of the eager and accomplished 
a 1locate addressing men of like passions 
with himself.

Dr. Newman always aims at effect, 
and never misses it. He writes as an | he has written, 
orator speaks, straight at you. His
object is to convince, and to convince precision of his language. The passage 
by engaging your attention, exciting I is from the prefatory notice the Car- 
your interest, enlivening y« ur fancy. I dinal prefixed to the Rev. William Pâl
it is not bis general practice to address I tner’s “Notes of a \ isit to the Russian ■ q^e believer can often say no more, 
the pure reason. He knows (he well I Church in the Years 1840, 1841. ’ It is I The unbeliever will never willingly say 
may) how little reason has to do with dated 1882, and is consequently the I letia
men's convictions. I writing of a man over eighty years of I Amongst Dr. Newman's “Verses on

“ I do not want,” he says, “ to be I age : I Various Occasions”—though in some
converted to • smart syllogism." In an- “ William Palmer was one of those I caseg the earlier versions to be met with 
other place he observes : “ The heart I earnest-minded and devout men, forty I jQ the “Lyra Apostolica" are to be prê
ts commonly reached not through the I years since, who deeply convinced of the I ferPej ^() the later—poems will be found 

— but through the imagination I great truth that our Lord has insti-1 hy those who seek, conveying sure and 
by means of direct impressions, by the I tuted and still acknowledges and pro-1 cep^ajn evidence of the possession by 
testimony of facts and events, by bis- I tects, a Visible Church—one, individual, I the poet of the true lyrical gift—though 
tory and by description. Persons In- I and integral ; Catholic, as spread over I ;ilm<i»t cruelly controlled by the course 
fluence es, voices melt us, books subdue I the earth, Apostolic, as coeval with the I 0j the poet's thoughts and the nature of 
us, deeds Inflame us.: I Apostles of Christ, and Holy, as being I his subjects.
A COMPARISON between BURKE AND I the dispenser of His Word and sacra- 1 Que is sometimes constrained to cry, 

newman. mente—considered it at present to exist I ..Qh, if he could only get out into the
I have elsewhere ventured upon a I in three main branches, or rather in a I wila blowing airs, how his pinions would 

comparison between Burke and New-1 triple presence, the Latin, the Greek I sweep the skiesl” but such thoughts are 
Both men, despite their subtlety I and the Anglican, those three being one I unHcensed and unseemly, 

and learning and super-refinement, their I and the same Church, distinguishable I That we have two such religious poets 
love of fine points and their splendid from each other by secondary, fortuit- I ltg Cardinal Newman and Miss Christina 
capacity for stating them in language so I ous and local, although important char- | i^,sset^i is or ought to be matter for 
apt to make one s admiration breathless, acteristîcs. I sincere rejoicing,
took very broad, common-sense, matter- “ And whereas the whole Church in I Newman's books have long had a large 
of-fact views of humanity, and ever had i its fulness was, as they believed, at I antj increasing sale. They stand on all
the ordinary man and woman in mind as I once and severally Anglican,Greek and I aor|ig 0f shelves, and wherever they go a
they spoke aud wrote. I Latin, so in turn each one of those three | yniall voice accompanies them.

Politics and religion existed, in their I was the whole Church ; whence it fol-1 are speaking books; an air breathes
opinion, for the benefit of plaiu folk, for I lowed that, whenever any one of the I fr(,m their pages.
Richard aud for Jane, or in other words, three was present, the other two, by the 1
for living bundles of hopes and fears, I nature of the case, were absent, and

and therefore the three could not have 
in I direct relations with each other, as if 

three substantial bodies,

Their claim is that in all cases
matter

Catholic faith. He says that if you
asked a converted Chinaman his religion 
he will reply : “I am not a Chinaman : I 
am an Irishman.” We hope they will 
prove worthy the name.

Empire.
Britons must be the rulers no 
what may be the size of the majority of 
the class governed. This is, and has 
for centuries been the case in Ireland. 
A time there was in this country, too, 
when a mere handful of British resi
dents in Lower Canada fought tooth and 
nail for the power to govern that prov
ince, notwithstanding the fact that the 
French Canadians formed the vast 
majority of the residents. In Upper 
Canada the same conditions prevailed. 
The Family Compact, a small majority 
of the residents, claiming the right to 
be the governing power. Even at this 
late day the British residents in South 
Africa think that they should be 
supreme, irrespective of their strength 
at the ballot box. But times have 
changed. The wings of the aristocracy 
have been clipped and they are made to 
realize the fact that one man is as good 
as another so long as he behaves him-

ny thing,” says glorious John Dry- I These may bo followed by “ Discussions 
den, “though over so little, which a and Arguments,” after which ho will be 
man speaks of himself—in my opinion, I well disposed to read the “ Lectures on 
is still too much.” the Difficulties Felt by Anglicans."

A sound opinion most surely, and yet If after he has despatched these vol 
how interesting are t Ik* [>ersonal touches 1 nines he is not infected with what one ot 
we find scattered up and down (Dry-1 these charging Bishops called “New 
den's i oh le prefaces. I mania,” he is possessed of a devil of

So with Newman—his dignity, his | obtuse mss no wit of man can expel, 
self-restraint, his taste, are all the great-
est stickler for a stiff upper lip and the, Dr. Newman's poetry cannot be passed 
consumption of your own smoko quild I, withl,ut Wvr(l, though I am ill- 
desire, .ml yet the personal note is fre- |utv(, do k jllal|e,,, -Lead, kindly 
quently sounded. He is never afr dd to has forwll its wav intl) every
strike it when the perfect harmony that h b()ok alul b(,ait. Those who go, 
exists between his character and his and tbo8e wbo dl) „ut go t„ church, the 
style demands its sound, and so it has fvrveut bvlivver aud tb(, tireil-out 
come about that we love what lie has tic beri, nlvet 011 common ground, 
written because he wrote it, and we T|u, u,„f tbv Vl.rs) s in their 
lore him who wrote it because of «hat | ||lte|lsp silK.erity set ms to reduce all

human feelings, whether fed on dogmas 
and holy rites or on man's own sad heart, 
to a common denominator.

This Well Known Gentleman 
Strongly Recommends 
“Fruit-a-tives” to all 
Sufferers.

A writer in the New York Times 
draws attention to the flag incident 
which some time ago took place in 
Toronto. It seems that a United States 
resident, had an American flag flying from 
his house and two young persons pulled 
it down and tore it to pieces. The 
offend* rs were duly arrested and 
brought before Magistrate Denison to 
answer for their conduct. “ What do 
we want of that flag, here, anyway.” 
said His Worship.” “The case is dis
missed.” We beg to suggest to Col. 
Denison that he should have dealt with 
the matter as a case of rowdyism. If 
the American resident was not justified 
in putting the flag of his country upon 
his house It was the place of the author" 
ities, and not that of a few irresponsible 
rowdies, to take action. But we sup
pose a certain amount of allowance will 
have to be made for CoL Denison. 
What the British Empire will do when 
he is gone it were very difficult to con
jecture.

Y 1rDit. M.WMAN'S POETRY.
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l>et me give a chance specimen of the

■,md I am far from homo.“Tho ni 
Load c;

self.

JAMES DINGWALL. CM.

"I have much pleasure in testifying to 
the almost marvellous benefit 
derived from taking ' 
was a lifelong sufferer from Chronic 
Constipation, and the only medicine I 
ever secured to do me any real gtiod 
was “Fruit-a-tives." This medicine 
cured me when everything else failed. 
Also, last spring I had a 
ATTACK OF BLADDER TROUBLE 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE, and 
“Fruit-a-tives’’ cured these complaints 
for me, when the physician attending 
me had practically given me up.

I am now over eighty years of age 
and I can strongly recommend "Fruit- 
a-tives” for chronic constipation and 
bladder ami kidney trouble, 
medicine is very mild like fruit, is easy 
to take, but most effective in action." 

(Signed) JAMES DINGWALL.
Williamstown, Ont,, July 27th, 1908.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50—or trial box, 25c 

—at dealers or from Fruit-e-tivea 
Limited, Ottawa.

“ The party left me, I never left the 
party.” This was recently said by Lord 
Rosebery as a justification for hia depart- 

from the ranks of the English liber- 
Joseph Chamberlain in his time 

took a somewhat similar course, although 
there is a marked difference between 
the two men. Lord Rosebery has been 
a consistent upholder of the privileges 
of the titled class. Joseph Chamber- 
lain was at one time a very ardent home 
ruler and said some very bitter things

have
‘Fruit-a-tives." Irvasvn

ure
als.

A thirteen year old boy in Detroit 
named John Washburn, killed himself 
with a revolver a few days ago. With 
a number of other boys hr had broken 
into a store at a place called Fruitport, 
and stolen a number of revolvers, shot man.
guns and knives. Rather than be cap
tured young Washburn took refuge in a 

and killed himself in “ Wild 
fashion. The report tells us

of England’s raisgovernment of Ireland.
He was an ambitionnt and kicked over 
the traces when he found that Mr.Glad-1 swamp^
stone was likely to live to a great old , . _
sg,-. Lord Kom-borv I. a bittor anti- that ,<ir aon“'time >,aht'thiae boJ‘ had
Home ruler because he fancies a change | dcronring sensational dime novels, 
in the system of government in Ireland I They had formed an extensive plan to 
might bear harshly upon the interest. Bo into the horse-stealing business. Tins 
Of his brother lords the landlords. Be- is another t<‘rrible warui,1S to Par_ca^'
sides this, he will never forgive the who are careless ebout the quality of the . Bnd c^intR.*, prejudices
present prime minister because the new reading matter their children purchase pas.iona. Anarchy aud Atheism are

. . . „ „ at the book stalls. their opinion the two great enemies of they
budget forces the rich to pay according tho human race. I low are they to be there being no real difference between
to their means and has lifted a few of ' frustrated and confounded, men and them except the external accident of
the burdens from the shoulders of the BoihtEROCS pride of nationality some- women what they are ? I place.
noor The natriotiam of a eoodlv num times leads to ridiculous situations. A Dr. Newman, recluse though he is, “ Moreover, since, as lias been said,
, ... ,, 1 in Seattle Wash., lias petitioned has always sot the world stretched out I on a given territory there could not be

J1B" ° for» divorce from her husband, who is moreen 0^0^ . u ha? becon,e the fashion to laud the Rev. Fathers Hoyle and O'Reilly con-
an Knglishman, lie cause he would no* the far inland shell. I were, were bound to recognize, and had I simplicity of l’ojie Pius X. at the cost of eluded s most success u missuin

DR. PHUJXN, a distinguished physician I permit her to touch off a firecracker or I„ one ot hi. Catholic sermons the a claim to ^ recognized by, that one : disparsgi'ment “ ‘he ar.sto- ‘ "sunday evening,' Sept. 19th.
of Kingston. Out., and President of the display an American ,l.g un the 4th of ax***." *“•*"» *£ ^u«h YYYan whcntoeyw'eeTt pubic, commenting in M.rticdein Me- The c”e«’and s Jaightfo, ward 'manner
Prison' Physicians' Association, in duly. The good lady is still furtherin- th.^» £lurWi. Magazine, resents this unfair in which ^-^^XirYmou. tt

Seattle, Waah., lately attended a meeting censed because he has frequently , looking to at the shop windows when they found themselves In Moscow, comparison. ^.JLtïrîh.of our holv rellulou will
of that body. The doctor approved of decorated their residence with British reading8 advertisement's in the "Lastly, net to acknowledge tMsin. AU that la ».d abouche simple and
the Indiana plan of operating upon the I flags and upon occasion sings -God save I newspapera. theChurahISTthitk “hsteü! true/ says the Republic, “ buLll that tho parish and the work was highly
beads of Imbeciles at d confirmed crlm- the king.” Common sense does not $g at rmi5.ed 0f I where an^ one ’was bad logic, and to I is suggested about Leo XIII. in the complimented by the good pastor,

Inals. He also struck a note upon which seem to travel in company witi> th« Fielding. act in opposition to it was nothing short same connect ion is false. It is true that Father cercorun. on
we have been harping for many a day, lady and gentleman who have formed And .U thi. ^paringanddisti^ "‘and asacri- Yg“car nYs,'8 whHeihc'ufter was a Church at Dublin by Kev. F. O'Reilly,
namely, the Influence of bad literature thi, particular rngl^Amencan alliance guishin, and Ulu.t^ting .nd aPP^I™g r^YY o’bc the f .rmxl Scion of the aristocracy. Yet, while the who was joined on Monday by Father
upon the riain, generation, The doctor Were Col. Denison of Toronto judge of ^“towritor^ Inching Ô? L^icaniY" prrwent Pope is, so to speak, born to the Doyle. After the mission in Dublin
said: “Not only do I suggest the adop- a divorce court in Seattle, Wash., t o I (>rator_ He la as subtle as Gladstone, I The most carefully considered judg- eetateof the plain peop e, an ovm it, J*1,rea”at"the 'cathedral to Hamilton,
tion of energetic means to lessen the lady In the case would certainly be non- and ea moving a. Erskine ; but whereas ments of Lord Westbury or Lord Cairns became bv Study and <>b- ! and then proceed to Boston, Mass., for
number of the already existing crimi-1 suited. | Gladaton. .. o«»s,oually clumsy, and may be ««arched in vain for Auer ex- Pe“at(on what may beealled |ntel. 1 a four weeks' mission. They will return

... ,1 1 - 1 ErikiM wm frequently crude, Newman I amples of stern accuracy and beautiful , , , , . xi-l ,• * • _ ..xi. i... vvuv Mnntand conduct several

tures inevitably have an evil effect upon from the Bishop, announcing that very |{ the tubteo^ on wbich he loves to dis- far to look—though when torn from by associations for mutual help ; his in- I
the young minds, and especially upon Rev. Dean Mahoney, Rector of the eoUrse. Il is not the humor that is their context and deprived of their con- sistence on a wage sutfic.ently large to
naturally weak ones." We trust before cathedral, had been made vicar-general, founded on a lively sense of the ineon- elusion they we robbed of three-fourths mamtam^hem aar^.ut"^mfaY(‘7op-
long public opinion will compel the The Cathoi.ic Uecori, sends heartiest though thc moat delightful ° He're is Tpassage from his second lec portunities for religious instruction, re-
somnolent individuals who have the I congratulations to the new appointin'. I ^ -a ant, save in the hands of the I ture addressed to the Anglican Party in creation, and the ownership of their own
administration of the criminal law in He is recognized as one of the most ex- great’ masters, the men whom you can 1833. It is on the life of the national homes. This Encyclical, associated with
their hands to awaken and do something emplary and energetic priests in the count upon your fingers, to wear a Church of England : ïun CnnstitiTtion of States ' - The Chri^ '
along the line suggested by Dr. Phelan. Province of Ontario and well deserves the same we alive.""lt U a groat'pover in toe midst tian Citizen/ made him by general ac-1
They arc waiting for complaints. Surely this high honor conferred upon him I exp^t it to happen, and we have got of us, it wields an enormous influence ; claim both ** The Workingman s lope j
they have played Rip Van Winkle long his Bishop. I our laughter ready. ’ it represses a hundred foes : it con- aud ‘ The State-man Pope.’ I

Newman's quiet humor always takes ducts a hundred undertakings ; it at- Have we forgotten his full and free 
IN CONNECTION with the finding of I us unawares, and is accepted gratefully, tracts men to it, uses them, rewards recognition of Irelands nght to seek 

1 * ,‘pl . p , i»4xftrv it partly on account of its intrinsic excel-1 them ; it has thousands of beautiful lvgislat \e independence by j ihouaaml h.ia of tho Dr. I
The distinguished Archbishop hal- the North 1 ole by Commander 1 cary, it | lonce Dartjy because we are glad to homes up and down the country where moans, though a coterie of English ••i\rf.ct Wio 

conio, Apostolic Delegate to the United is of interest to note that before his flnd tblt t[e quiet men may do its work and benefit Tories, not numerous, but very power-
States Cix-ea an encouraging statement crew left St. Johns, Nfld., on their peril- .. Pllgrim p3i, ,uhPaul'sMd emlie bound' its people ; it collects vast sums in the ful, were doing their utmost to move , wnal ynu thorouvbly irv them on

uv< * * , . , .. . .__,-x ,, 1 , , ....... , . I shano of voluntary offerings, and with him in an opposite direction/ own tvs, no matter tow weak thein regard to religion. Everywhere ous voyage, most of them being Catho- has room for mirth in his heart. them it builds churches prints and dis- we forgotten his urgent counsel to the read tne finest print In y°ur bible
throughout the world, he says, here in lies, they were invited to the A,chi- In D'-,^™»»rv nowerToï îrib™tes innumerable Bibles, books and Catholics of France, so numerously and Td"^ ,,"ed'e
America!as well as in Europe, the cause episcopal Library, where on behalf of cu^pr^sioD| wbich aro lit{k! short 0f tracts and sustains missionaries in all ?bJtl"«*ely ^^‘^Y'Yhcsion 1™™*° ™ y°“r "Wn ‘"mV
of religion is gaining and wickedness is His Grace Archbishop Howley, B^ht marvellous in one who has also such a parts of the earth. . j, . , ,, it were mi- 'i hen after yon have beenmo absolutely and
waning, indic.tisg the steady progress Rev. Monsignor Roache addressed them, taient for expansion, come to his aidand c^^/chnrah dtn.mnce's h^Tanti- Ch^iL” he maU^Ca'tholto totora i“«SM 
of Christian civilization, lie considers | admonishing them to observe the duties | enable M. t^uceze into ^couple^of Chri,tian_ brib,,s the m„ld against her, would Christi.nize it. Alas 1 that his ,vm-^av^e^r^on .rour^yes^aS

. . ® Jo I obstructs her influeuce, apes her author cxAiuael had mit the effect lie willed If you ,vtr <iid in your younger day*, you
nid h. ltd the secular life and ity and confuses her evidence. it had, his venerable successor would >‘air without a

, , , „ }. ,c r ne,_ , n in all narts of the world it is the have been spared milch sorrow, and the CLCt Pay
use of wealth by the brainless rich, who the men. ......— ‘“Yah a Farliamentary career' l|^ 0f gentlemen, of scholars, of beet friends and citizens of France, the jitoT no ME A ooon TURN
promote divorcee and other evils, its , tèapt»’<5 office ora htth nùmérois men of substance and men of no personal members of the religioim orders would ......... .... ......... ........... .. .

Republie -111 ps... «ptil. «1 -M. SS/.to-* ™Siï,"S,£'!l.‘>“'. S.tT.M.S™ SUBKt— ï'.l'tt’tto 3ü «SSC pi'.- »SMttVf5S6tS

these problems. Though the divorce year. It will be a peaceful invasion, tudea the iroHysophstor with his ovu Uteraturf b| uniTersitie9 nmi schools, sented to French Catholics, who feared „ y01, are a g,.n„mr, bona-fi.ln sprrtacl.- 
oourt antics of the rich and the new and therefore there will be reason Lr I b”lb hYtfwdY aph^ I and to society, if it be life to he a prin- the Church could never be at ease except wearer (no chUd™^ nred^.pply)
rich are demoralizing, it 1» a grand the Peelers to refurbish their old ao- heartlew hati>-producingP satirist, dpi* uf order in the populate o and au with a monarchy, as an example of gtKid -Duur Doctor:-Mail mo your Perfect
ricn are aeeoraiiziDg, t __ T . . . 1 neeme* Y P u t Y?u- L orcan of beuevolencc and almsgiving government, inasmuch as the Church Home Eye Tester, absolutely free of chargething, he continua., to flnd so very ooutrements The trip is «8 wouldbava |one down before his sword ‘tho poo,_ if it bl. Hfetomake was flourishing there In almost m pre- ‘Hp«YTe'o^Fr^^ind^klr'e.^mo
many rich mea putting immense eumi of solely upon the lints of the home-oom andspear. .. . ,. , men decent, respectable and sensible, to eedenteil fashion in the genial ahnos- ^^,lfanr and I will give yemr letter my own
their moaey to philanthropic, charlt- log weeks in many of the cities of the Bat Uo^M mertoiai ui inese » - (imbpl|ish and reforro tb(, family circle, phere of true liberty ? ‘ Nowhu.c am I personal .Ueution. A-idress:- 
able, sciaatiia aad religious The United 8tat« and Canada. to^'pJ^LïTr, P ’ to deprive vice of its grossness and to more truly Dope than in America,' said DR. H AUX, <r—, H.ux Building.

misnae of graat wealth is generally --------------- And, l»tly, all theae striking quai- ^më'of“reliXnfound among the rlsh young people who THE CHARM OF CARDINAL NEW- I .V” Vhlii!**ÂrtheYYra «me'days I the first 'jewel in the queen's crown, 

have no baairm. I MAN’S WRITINGS. I evSTla Ragland when merely to go out a»d the highest step of her throue, then
and breathe the common air is joy, aud doubtless the National Church is replete, 
when, in con«quence, that grim tyrant, ^?^\^todVmeTwt^

seem to be recognized a. synonymous | o'f I I. to Ukrf up8 alY^'any'one of Dr. “fo/I delightful example of Dr. New-

terms, says tie Sacred Heart Review. I Qard|na] Newman is taken from an x'ewman’s books, and they are happily man’s humor, which is largely, if not 
Our contemporary Is quite right. When I Brtlcle by Right Hon. Augustine Blrrell numerous-^between twenty and thirty entirely, a playful humor, I will remind 
one is introduced to a Mr. Murphy or a the distinguished English statesman : volume*—ie to be led away, from “ evil the reader of the celebrated imaginary
Mr O'Brien or a Mr O'Flahertv it is The charm of Dr. Newman's style tongues,” and the “ sneers of selfish speech against the British Constitution 
, " , ,. necessarily baffles description ; as well men," from the mud and mire, the shov- attributed to “ a member of the junior
taken for granted that he is a Catholic. mlgbt one seek to analyze the fragrance illg and pnai,ing that gather and grow branch of the Potemkin family," and 
There are, of course, some exceptions. 0f a flower, or to expound in words the mund the pig troughs of life, into a supposed to have been delivered at Mos-
Some years ago we noticed the name jumping of one’s heart when a beloved diviner ether, a pure air, and is to spend cow in the year 1850. It is too long for
Wm n-n,;,,,, nnrominontlv in friend unexpectedly enters the room. your time In the company of one who, quotation, but will be found in the first 
,, ” i . I It is hard to describe charm. Mr. [ thunch he may sometimes astonish, yet I of the " Lectures on the PresenfcxPusi-
the proceedings of an Orange célébra- jjattbew Arnold, who is a poet, gets neTer fan( to make you feel (to use tion of Catholics !n England." The 
tion. At the time of the famine in Ire-1 near k ; I Carlyle’s words about a very different I whole book is one of the best humored
land some weak persons sold their faith "And what but gentlene» untiivd, author) “ that you have passed your books in the English language,
for a mess of pottage. That accounts in xvtu evening well and nobly, as in a temple of If I may suppose this article read bj

w v Is ;r ice. is charm?" wisdom, not ill aud diBgracefully as ill some one who is not yet acquainted
ge measure for our haMng me - 0qq oan of cour9ef heap on words, brawling taverns and supper rooms with with Newman's writings, I would advise 

mg good old Irish names outside the I yewa2aa»s le is pellucid ; it is I fools and noUy persons.” him, unless he is bent on theology, to
fold. That splendid priest, Father ! animate t • it is varied; at times I the 1'KKSonal note in newman. begin not with the “ Seimons,” not
O’Callaghan, of Montreal, has convert- ) icy cold, it oftener glows with The tendency to be egotistical notice-1 with the “Apologia,” butwitn the'-I^c
ed many Chineae In that city to the 1 a fervent teat ; it employ, as it. able In aome person, who are laee from the ture. on the 1’reaent Position of Catho-
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in handy when there is any fight!i g to 
be done for the British Empire .—New 
York Freeman’s Jouri a’.

BOTH WORKINGMEN’S POPES.

BIRTH AND I.EO XIII. BYHUS X. BY
SYMPATHY THE CHAMPIONS OF THE 
COMMON PEOPLE. Mission at Seaforth.
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the prevalence of divorce the greatest of religion while in the Arctic wilds, 
evil in the United States, and the mis- and delivering an impressive address to
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*.im~ -Th» Above 
Jaele Houm In the

Is the Idirguet M ’ orur 
World, aud Pcrlect:/ P •>'Ui>ieb“ Idolaters ” in the British Navy.

It appears there aie more Catholics 
in the British Navy than there are 
member# of any of the “Nonconformist” j 
denominations. In the House of Com- 

recently in reply to a question on 
the subject the official figures were thus ; 
given: Home Fleet No re division, 715 1 
Presbyterians, 835 Wesley ans, 905 
Roman Catholics; Portsmouth Division,
114 Presbyterians, 377 Wesley.-.ns, 369 • 
Roman Catholics; Devonp rt Division, j 
285 Presbyterians, 648 Wesley ans, 1,190 
Roman Catholics; Atlantic Fleet, 271 
Presbyterians, 0)0 Wes ley ans, 892 
Roman Catholics; Mediterranean Fleet 
339 Presbyterians, 588 Wesley a ns,
Roman Catholics; China, 203 Presby
terians, 311 Wesley ans, 513 Roman 
Catholics (including 11 native Roman 
Catholics.)

Yet the King of England on his ac
cession to the throne had to take an oath 
repudiating as “idolatry” the most 
•acred doctrines and practices of the 
Catholic Church. The “idolaters” come

mmHON. AUGUSTINE BI RUELL'S APPRECIATION 
{OP THE GREAT ENGLISH WRITER.The world over Irish and Catholic

raons

From o.nr many 
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noetic<1 : d<’. v. ill D-?.ke 
rTf^se’ri ti« h vx 1 on so 
desired.
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> most dUastrou» would be 
rhe Hon. Mr, Murphy, 
i, had no choice. He „d- 
e law as he found it. 
ionuectiou with horse 
iat scandal and should be 
If the lsw permits 

î sooner it Is changed the

The
rao.

suvh

:u gentleman having ,,aid 
kihtiin, aud having beard 
literary excellence of it, 
anxious for 
conversation with 

1 looking gentleman, 
would start with Ri.aLe&- 
r friend.M he said, “ what do 
hiuk of Shakespeare in the

“ Think of him,” he
think a lot of him. That’s 

book of his’n, and I don’t 
s twenty men in l>ubton 
written it.” Upon reading 
• forcibly reminded of the 
rary rubbish which i„ be- 
d by so many of our young 
7th sexes. They seem to 
e w hatever for the study 0f 
that will give them a good 
de when engaged in conver- 
men who are recognized 
very librarian will tell one 
f Action, especially those of 
>rt, are in constant demand, 
of history, biography and 
issed over as something not 
notice of the book hunters, 
ise of our modern lift- which 
r the future. Be it under- 
sve do not wish to place all 
in this class. We have re- 
r to a certain number, which 
say, altogether too large* 
ra for missionary work along 
1 the part of teachers aid

little chat.
a rather

lit

ers?”

siting the above our eye 
>renouncement by the editor 
ed Heart Review upon the 
t. It seems that the Knights 
is in the United Stat 
reat praise for their work in 
bolic books in the Public 
The Sacred Heart Review 
ves credit for having taken 
e matter as far back as 1898. 
ses, however, the librarians 
itifled in being slow to add 
x>ks to their stock, when 
at there is little demand for 
his connection we will give 
f the reverend editor of the 
f Catholics who frequent the 
iries read nothing but trash 
ask for a Catholic book lib* 
hardly to blame if they do 
their shelves with what is 

ited." If the Knights of 
frill succeed in doing some- 
the pin-head class of young 
J ho are to be seen in a state

excitement watching the 
ards for baseball scores, and 
ing matter is almost entirely 
in the sporting pages of the 
ng paper and the New York 
i>red abominations, it will add 
od reason to its existence, 
many priests who are doing 
ork also in this direction, but 
i is a heavy one. The laity 
ne to their assistance and 
hter.

told that several aldermen 
J have made an attack y^on 
iph Lemieux, and have tlireat- 
ass a resolution of censure 
jecause he has criticized the 
nistration of that city. We 
it sympathy with the résolu- 
îsure, if it is passed, will not 
yond the limits of the city 

Lemieux has done simply 
ood citizens should do. He 
s face against the misappro- 
the people’s money. We en- 

rove of the course adopted by 
is ter general, and trust it will 
i by many others who desire 
i integrity in the admiaistra- 
ic affair**. The time has come 
sen’s coanotteea should be
ire especially in large centres 
.ion, to combat the systematic 
ng of the ward-heeler. If we 
a we have been foi some time 
ing will shortly become an ad- 
ilenoe. Citizens’ committees 
re the people each year the 
len of integrity whom it would 
de to place in charge of public 

As matters stand theres.
citizen, when election time 
it a loss to form an opinion as 
îe should vote for. If we do
segregate the grafters from 
irs a disastrous condition of 
1 soon stare us in the face.

>N. Geo. W. Ross delivered » 
address on the occasi mi of the 
the corner stone of the South 

onument in Toronto. He drew 
to the fact that grumblers are 
it the outcome of the war is to 
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Unfortunately these 
i have at times had paramount 
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It’s the Crimp
That's the part that counts in a Washboard.
And the Crimp that insures Easy Washing and Few 

Destroyed Linens is the RIGHT Crimp.
And you'll find the Right Crimp in

Eddy’s “ !" !» Washboards
Three Different Crimps in One Board means the Mini

mum of Wear and Tear on Clothes.
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SEPtaken place only in Parle. If the ex
ample of the capital was followed in the 
cities of Lyon», Rouen, Toulouse and 
Bordeaux thin was owing chiefly to the 
violent excitement which the conduct 
and cruelties of the Calvinists, during 
the preceding insurrections, had 

, .. . du cud In the minds of the Catholics.
W hat do people of the world appear to par from sending orders to the prov- 

love the most? It is money. And why |nC(,g Bgtt|IIHt Protestants, Charles IX., 
money more than anything else . Be- on fcbtJ contrary, both in writing and 

with money they can procure what . word ()f mouth, frequently expressed 
they desire, houses, lands, clothing, good h|# intentlon that tbe bloody 
faro, t4, journey around where they will, ehou,d not |)e repeated, nor extended 
to amuse themselves, etc. Money repre- b nd the nmitH Qf Paris. And, in- 
sents to them all sorts of temporal goods deedf the great differenoe of the epochs 
and ndvantages. at which the massacres were committed

But money cannot buy happiness; |n the cities above mentioned, also shows 
that is, true, real happiness. It cannot that they ought to be attributed rather 
buy health, it cannot buy long llfo, it fco Hudd(.n ebullitions of popular ven- 
c&nnot buy peace and contentment of geance than to any previously concerted 
mind. Phe risîh man must part with all a(ld genera) pian. Everyone may see 
temporal goods in a short time, as the tbe detauod proofs cf these assertions 
apostle says; \Se brought nothing in tbe piHHertatlons of St. Bartholomew 
this world and certainly we cun carry by Caveirac and Lingnrd's writings, 
noth ng out. ..... . , . * • Of the number of victims In all those

To love riches with his whole heart is t()W1JH including Paris, it is impossible 
a foolish thing. “ Blessed is the man fc() k wilh certainty, 
who has not gone after gold, nor set his ||uiriiouot writers, some reckon seventy 
heart on money and treasures. thousind : others, thirty or twenty or

^? *. (!!ul J* ber only treasure. He is thousand ; but aU these amounts
the inflnifce, boundless good. All that Is gepm to be exaggerated, 
good or beautiful or desirable flows from formed (riartyrologiet adopted 
5 » as fmm its source, and apart from <)f ft8CvrUillj tbe rval nu,nber," says 
Him there is nothing g<H>d, beautiful, or L|n d which may enable us to form 
desirable. And He is the eternal good bable co„j<.cture. He procured
This happiness which lie offers us is not fmm the rainisters in fcho different towns 
a puff of wind which passes away, but wh(>re the ma8,acPe8 had taken place 
will last for ever. If death finds us in bat!i ()f tbe name8 Qf the persons who 
the state of grace and frlendsh p with bad Hllfforedf or wvre 8Upposed to have 
Gud, wo will posses», Without f. a. oi, tiulT,.r(.d. H,. published the result in 
loss, superabundant riches, joy . and the reader will be surprised
happiness for the countless ages of eter- fco ,earQ that in a„ France he could dis-
D ... . « , », cover the names of no less than eight

This IB what we are created for. If hund,.ed ppr„„ls. Perhaps, If we doable 
Gad hud ir.Ua.ded us for tins world He thlt mlnllllt.r, wp sbal, not be fiir from 
would not have had au adequate motzve the rpa, amount;.
for ereatzug us at all. Above all, it is certain that religion

hrozn all this it follows that we must had notb, t(, do witb tbe massacre, 
obey the c0m„,„d„ent: “ Thou . . t wll,,thpr a, motlTe or a„ encourage- 
love the Lord thy God with thy whole ^ tbe contriving of the wretched 
heart, and with thy whole soul, and with achpm„ tbe pasaiona of tbe French court 
thy whole mind. God is entitled to _jeab) animosity, revenge - were 
our love, for He is our Creator, “ m thJp rpal and only causes ; and the pre- 
whom we live and move and have our tpn4p waa „ aappoaed conspiracy of the 
being, without Whom and H,s upholding Proteatant |ea,lers against the king, 
hand we should vanish away into noth Mi „prvanta aml hia family. No clergy- 
ingness If,, is entitled to our love he- men wprp c,maullPd about the adoption 
oause He is our last end and supreme l( t|u, axv(u, mpaaure . and wbpn they 
goo*, (md is the only worthy object o |lpard „f it aftpr its PXP(.„ti,m, far from 
the h.ve of a reasonable and immortal , ()btai||i tbpir approbation, it rather 
mill made to His own Image and likeness exolted thpir b()aoala f(.pling< „| 
Th.s is the dictate of our own good h(|rror for the deed, and of commisera- 
sense. If every one stops to question tio„ fur its victima. The only share 
'his own right reason he cannot fail t<> wbioh Bubops, priests and monks took 
'"Wive this answer, | |n waa to save as many as they could

How shall wo fulfil this great com- I ,,f the Protestants, who, in many towns 
.mandaient ? This is the question of I —Lisieux, Toulouse, Lyons and Bor- 
.gestions, which should be now before | dvaux—had taken refuge in their hos

pitable dwe lings.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON.
Seventeenth Sunday after Pentecost. CHATS

WHY WE SHOULD LOVE GOD.
Thou shall love the I.ord thy 

heart, and with thy whole soul 
id." (St Matt xxii. 37 )
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Donald McLean, Agent, 426 Richmond St., London-I1$ ; f “Solid as the 

Continent.’’leave posterity. It is, as the apostle 
says, the victory that has overcome the 
world, our faith. — Bishop Colton i» 
Catholic Union and Times.

'1the old law, and by the divine lips of 
Christ in the new, and to the Church 
has been given the mission of recalling 
this truth to men in conformity to the 
command of our Lord Who bade her 
“go forth an I teach all nations,” saying, 

would believe would be

aAmong the
i
1 »«“ The re- 

a measure
THE MEANNESS OF BIGOTRY.■ “ he that 

saved,” and promising peace of heart 
and rest of soul to all who would heed 
His words and obey His commandments. 
To know and understand these things 
we need the priceless gift of faith—that 
gift which comes from G< d and which 
leads us to Him ; that gift which is 
practiced throngii religious observance 
and which is found in fulness and per
fection in the teaching and practice of 
the Catholic Church. Moses and the 
prophets established the faith for their 
day. It was all sufficient for the time 
and found its ceremonial in the offering 
up of sacrifices dictated by God. Those 
sacrifices were but shadows of the 
great sacrifice that was to come—the 
sacrifice of Christ, the Son of God—and 
had their value accordingly.

In a paper read before the Eucharistic 
Congress in Cologne, the Right Rev.
Monsignor Brown, V. G., of Loudon, re
viewing the progress of events Sn Eng
land since the Congress held in London, 
last year, noted the wave of bigotry 
which has swept over England, Scotland 
and NX ales within the past twelve mouths.
It is indeed noticeable, and no doubt is 

symptom of that alarm which stamp
edes the lower class of Protestants at 
any thought) of what they choose to call 
“Papal Aggression.” One feature of 
this wave of bigotry, though not men
tioned by Monsignor Brown, is worthy of 
note as showing to what meanness anti- 
Cathalic bigots may descend. Tbe 
Catholic Times declares that in many 
neighborhoods in Liverpool, weeding 
out the Catholics by intimidation still 
continues with unabated zeal. The 
system of identification has now reached 
a state of perfections A new tenant 
takes a house in a “Protestant” street 
and lives in peace until the first Sunday 
after his arrival, when the pickets re
port if he and his family are seen going
to Mass, and if that is so, the storm „ _ . , .
break» loose and they invariably move desire for honest la dor and awakens 
again early on the Monday morning, hopes and prospects that are doomed 
In this way fully eleven hundred people, never to be realized. It undermines 
the Times asserts, havo been turned out character and unsettle» the regularity 
of one well-known parish in the North of life. Many of these-young men float 
end. This terrorizing is not confined *n an(I 0l%^ saloons and barber shops 
to poor or “rowdy” districts; it is going day long like wrecks that are
on in streets of smug respectability; and pounded to pieces against the shore, 
a very significant feature is that the- Habits of idleness are formed ; cm. 
terrorizing is most vigorouswbere there association is often contracted. 1 hey 

male members in the family, live their lives without purpose or 
Even childless widows, charwomen, ambition. Petty gambling has not 
office-cleaners and book-binders who 1 d°ue it all : but it makes one element 
have been living quietly for years in ™ creating an idle youth, a shiftless 
isolated by-ways are foreed * to find manhood and a dependent old age. — 
shelter elsewhere as soon as it is dis- Rev. bather O Reilly, ?h J. 
covered or remembered that they are 
Catholics. Suspicion is sufficient in 
many cases. A non-Catholic lady resi
dent in Kirkdale who declined for some 
reason to accept the literature of a 
tract distributor xho called at her door 
was immediately marked for expulsion.
As no amount of explanation on her part 
could allay the fury raised against her,, 
she had to go.
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I
“Faith,” says the apostle, “cometh by 

hearing.” God has sent certain ones to 
teach it. He spoke to them and sent 
them to teach others. Our divine Lord 
said all truth is mine, and He taught 
the truth by His own lips, and coca- 
missioned the apostles to teach in IBs 

It is because men heard the

INTERIOR FITTINGS and PANELLING

The Valley ©Ity Seating Co.. Ltd. Dundas, Ont
name.
truth that so many have led grand and 
exemplary lives. lui every walk oi 
life we have had models, Godfearing 

who have been the strength and 
glory of the particular occupations or 
professions Pi which they were engage-4. 
This we find exemplified in the highest 
degree in the works of holy men and 

in the religious state, as wit
nessed by the countless institution 

I. i , a,..*. z « NMmrr VIII dedicated to educational work, and the
snuaiblea.Tootionaucha» wu feel to our I pub|icîv ^returned thanks'to God on innumerable buildings in .k ch w
relation, and friends here m, the earth. hal occasion; but what was the real earned on works o char O ^
Onr affections are not always under our Lbjpot „f this rejoicing ? Charles IX.. f (wi ie l bave been founded “dco.
control. We have never seen God, ami inJ„ri,(.r t„ palliate the shame of his ducted by th™; A» fa ith»
only know what He is by what He lias edict against the Parisian Huguenots, ’ 1 , , , ,b hearing of the
revealed. This affectionate love we can wrote t> every court in Knropo that, ' ' / ,b Qf wbvb
ontv ha - e as far as He imparts it to us having just detected their horrid plots i„ the Christian lifeIt lVv.1 what lie demands of us. What agaiust his person and authority, he had to-day is realized in the Christian life.
;t- tjLU love? Hfc. John answers this I bven fortunate enough to escape fmm 
question. “Tills is the love of God, I the imminent danger by putting the 
that, we keep His Commandments.” The I conspirators to death without delay, 
love of (> d consists in true heartfelt 1 The Rope then, under that impression,
■obedience. iVo must be disposed to I rejoiced, not for the death of the sup- 
keep His Commandments and all of them. I posed traitors whose rigorous i unish 
If we are fullv, earnestly disposed to do ment he, on the contrary deplored, 
this then we* fulfil the great command- bl,t for the preservation of 

love God. No matter how I the French monarch and of his kingdom 
great may be our temptations or how I from utter ruin ; exactly, as in a case of 
great a sacrifice it may iuvo* ve, I War, and of signal victory against in- 
we must be disposed to obey the I vaders, public rejoicings would take 
commandments, ljet us not rest satis I place, and every sensible person would 
fled a moment until we find ourselves I willingly share in them, not indeed at
solidly grounded in these dispositions ; I the bloodshed in battle, but at, the ad-
aud if we find ourselves weak or waver I vantages gained over an unjust e< emy ;
ing, let us pray, and never cease pray- and who could dare to Hud a fault in
ing. God will help us, and we shall be 1 such conduct ?—N. Y. Freeman's Jour- 
able to say with St. Raul, “ 1 can do all nal.
things in Christ Who strengthened me.” ----- ------------------------
and with St. Anthony who, «on ly THE pRlcELESS p£ARL OF FAITH, 
afflicted, exclaimed, “ Let God arise, and 
all His enemies shall be scattered and 
they that hate Him shall flee before 
Him.”

ft#: IMPORTED ARTISTIC 
OLEOGRAPHS

Vy4 >; „ Size, H x 20 inches
Each 25c. Post-Paid

2004—Holy Family.
2022— Ecce Homo.
2023— Mater Dolorosa.
2030— St. Joseph.
2039—Our Lady of the Scapalar. 
2010—Immaculate Conception 
2045—St. Anne
2092—Our Lady of G<*od Counsel 
2122—St. Rose oi Lima
2221— Sacred Iloari of Jesus
2222— Sacred Heart of Mary
2229— Ecce Home
2230— Mater Dolorosa 
2238—Holy Family 
2311—St. Joseph 
2346—C ruci ft x ion 
2359—St. Anthony
2431— Sacred Heart of Jeaae
2432— Sacred Heart of Mary 
3003—Mater Dolorosa
3102—Blessed Virgin anebInfant 

13063—St. Anthony 
• 3063a—St. Anthony 
1077-Pius X
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If you would make t^e world brighter, 
try to forget your hurts, dry your eyes, 
aud turn to help those who need the 
pressure of a friendlj hand, the encour
agement of a smiling look.

All knowledge is from God. XV hat 
man knows of truth, spiiitual or phy
sical^ has come from Him. If man Cads 
something new, it is aot a discovery for 
it existed already ; he only found what 
before was unknown. There is much in 
Nat are that man vill never know, be
cause he can get along without it,.but 
with regard to spiritual knowledge God 
is striving to make all truth know» at 
all times and in alt places by those He 
has appointed to teach in His name, 
namely, the apostles and their sv.ecess- 

beoause the knowing of it is so

S' ,
RrfvH 2\ ab°ut titter ceiling*. Tells of- 
EX *5 Cfc two thjueand designs for every
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PEDLAR People of Oshawa

ment to
IME VICX OF GAMBLING.

our nearest office.m “ There are no words strong enough 
for us to warn especially young men 
against the vice of gambling. There is 
no vise more insidious, nor that creeps 
into the soul more imperceptibly and 
grips it more disastrously with the 
clutch of doath. 4t seems to combine 
characteristics from two vices that are 
diametrically the opposite of each 
other. The real gambler is a resultant 
from avarice and prodigality. The 
riish of these two vices into the soul 
must tear it from its moorings. Ex per 
ieuce shows us daily the ruin this vice

livea

:7.f *5>m ■ Montreal, Toronto. Halifax, SUJola, Winnipeg. Vancouverors,
necessary for man's peace and happiness 
here as well as hereafter.

Si 21 x 29 laches
Each 7 5c.

Should we not think it to be a hard 
lot if we were left to ourselves t*> grope 
after the truth which the mind seeks 
and to search for peace which the heart 
craves? But God bas provided against 
tliis by revealing Himself to man. through 
the gift of faith and confirming and mak
ing practical this gift through the zeal 
of Mis representatives.

We who have the faith should prove 
gratitude for it by practicing its 

lessons. It is of all things the most 
comforting aud consoling. It binds us 
to God and brings to us His choicest 
graces and blessing.

Let us safeguard our faith as clear as 
life Itself. Let us not expose it to loss 
by danger >us reading and forbidden com- 

Faith once lost is hard to regain.

1029— Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1035—Sacre d Heart of Mary 
3235—Mater Dolorosa

Size 20x35*5 inches Now 
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Each $t.25How often we hear of persons paying 
a fabulous price for some precious stone 
—a ruby, a diamond, or some beautiful 
pearl—and we wonder at it when we 
consider how really of little ulue these 
things are in themselves. Their posses- 

Nothing perhaps is more common, and I sors tire of them after a while, and are 
yet nothing can be more unjust, than willing to part with them for much less 
to take advantage of the Massacre of than they paid. They find them but 
St. Bartholomew's Day, to inveigh senseless and disappointing, or in their 
sgaiust the Catholic community and the I vacillation they turn to some other 
Catholic principles, as if the awful on-aments' that appeal to their fancy, 
deed had proceeded from their influence. What we say of those things we may 
If we consult the authentic and contetn- say of all earthly things—they may 

documents collected and adduced I please for a time, but after a little they

Beautiful large Pictures, Aiiiable 
for Small Churches, Chapels and.'School
rooms.
7003—St. Anthony
1030 —Sabred Heart of Jesus
1030— Saared Heart of Mary

may cause. Honor stained, 
blighted, families wrecked, black 
spair completes the awful picture. It 
is the abuse that counts; but bow 
quickly the abuse comes on. There ane 
few sources ol dishonesty comparable to 
the thirst for gambling. There is no 
depth, swayed as the unfortunate alter
nately D, by hope and despair, that the 
gambler will not seek, to gratify the 
mad passion which is devouring, his 
soul.

“In every community, there is a band 
of young men who give over much of 
their earnings to betting ; in the 
larger cities these bauds are often 
many times multiplied. The constant 
indulgence in petty gambling saps the

de-
ST. BARTHOLOMEWS DAY.

Æjfûai
W9* OF CANADA-
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DUPLEX COLORED 
PHOTOGRAPHS

Size 10x20 inches
Each 15c.

1001— Sacred Heart of .Jesus
1002— Sacred lloart of Maay 
1003.—Last Supper
1604—Mater Dolorosa 
1600—Holy Family 
1007—St. Anthony

gives, and it is, therefore, the dttty 
and should be the pleasure ofI pany.

It is the pearl without price. We should 
be ready tu die rather than renounce it. 
It has coroe down ‘o us from Christ Him 
self. For it the martyrs died and the 
confessors and virgins toiled aud made 
sacrifices.

It is the best heritage our fathers left 
us, it is the greatest boon that we can

Kno 
sornetl 
else, 
ferent 
In the 
tion ai 
is by t 
pose :

“THE MAN 
IN THE CASE”

porary
by those persons who have made a deep I prove unsatisfying, 
aud impartial study of the whole trails- The rich man finds disgust with his 
action—Caveirac, Lingard and Daniel - I money the more he hugs his treasures to 
we shall find that religion had nothing his breast ; the kings ami queens loath 
to do with it, except to check its course the power that is theirs, and the incense 
as much as possible, and to weep over I offered them becomes ungrateful to their 
the devoted victims of the massacre ; wearied souls; the votaries of pleasure 
that the whole affair was merely the I sicken with their feasts and turn from 
elIiKît of a political resentment and of a one kind to another only to become 
sudden ebullition of anger ; in line, that | more and more disgusted ; and so it is

with all things this world holds out ; 
they prove empty and vain ; there is 
nothing In them ; the heart of mail finds 
himself disappointed with them.

to whom she has a right to los>k for 
protection, to insure his life while 
yet in good health, for her benefit 
when his strong arm and active brain 
shall have been stilled in death 1

I
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a ranch smaller number nf persons per 
ishod on the occasion than is e imnmilv O’KEEFE’S LIQUID 

EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

believed.
The series and close connection of the 

«vont# immediately preceding the mas
sacre are sufficient to show that it orig
inated in the animosity of the French 
court against the Protestant, party, and 
was dictated by a violent desire of re- 

Tho mind of the young king,

Dominion LandM-. Peter England, of Chatham. N. B. 
writes on May 22nd, 1909 :

- I had Indigestion or Heartburn ; my feet 
always cold except when asleep ; I would 

have to get up three or four times In the night.
1 could not work nor walk fast ; often I have had 
to stop until I would get relief. The doctors told 

year ago last April that it was the heart, and 
to be very careful.

“ I had taken lots of medicine, and was
w°rse <w° months a8° than when 1 t°°'Lthe

'...................... ..... _ trouble In April, 1908. Now I have no heartburn
v,"iX'or indigestion, and m> feet are a natural warmth. 

I sleep from 10.30 to 5,30—a good, refreshing s'eep. I can work and walk 
around smartly. I have had but slight attacks two or three times In two 
months, and that was my own fault, for I over-exerted.”

OXYDONOR Is the wonderful little instrument invented by Dr. Hercules 
Sanche. which makes you master of disease. You can get well as easily as 
you get sick—while you sleep.

OXYDONOR causes the body to absorb Oxygen freely from the air, 
through skin and tissues. Once permeated with Oxygen, the system Is so 
invigorated that it spontaneously throws off disease, and regains perfect health. 

Write at once for FREE Booklet about OXYDONOR and Its wonderful

There is only one thing
and that, is God fur, as St.

that can sat
isfy man,
Augustine said. “ The lv art is made lor 
thee, O God, and in The© alo e will it 
be sat islled.” All else is vain, creatures, 
honors, pleasures,all that the world 
tains will not put the soul at rest. 
Solomon had everything the world bad 
to give—laud.i without limit, knowledge 
without exhaust, power without mea
sure, and yet he was dissatisthsl and 
confessed their utter nothingness when 
he exclaimed, “ Vanity of vauitie* all 
is vanity except to serve God ami Him 
alone adore.” It wa* to bring this 
truth home to man that God spoke by 
the mouth of Moses aud the prophets in

FOR SALE
Any Dominion Land open for Homestead 
or pre-emption entry may be acquired 
by the purchase of scrip Issued by the 
Dept of Interior.

IIn were
venge.
Charles IX., had been frequently har
assed and exasperated by the repeated 
attacks of the Huguenots against his 
authority, and by the report of the many 
■cruelties which they had committed 
throughout the kingdom during the last 
civil wars.

Notwithstanding these causes or 
provocation, he would not have adopted 
-tike dreadful measure, had it not been

U*1 positive assertion of his chief 
‘COfeiieeUors that he could no longer 
-etiCipc the plots of that party without 
putting to death, or in confinement, its 
chief leaders, and that, were he to watt 
till next morning, his most faithful 
officers, his family, perhaps himself, 
would be sacrificed to their vengeance.
The king then gave llis consent to the Refrrences AS to Dr. MrTacgart’s professional 
projected massacre ; the time was np- by ’
(Minted, and the executh ll took place n,m. G. VV. Ross, ex-Premier of On 
tiering a considerable part of the foi- ^ i*«v. N. Burwash, d. D.. l 
lowing day, August 21, 1 o72. |<I»V, VathM Teefy, President of St. Michael's Col-

Thus the odious deed was not the re- lege. 1 oronto. 
suit of a long pro-meditated and general J^nThomas Coffey- Senalor- Catmol,c Rbcord' 
plot, but the effect of a sudden fit of j Dr. McTaggan's vegetable remedies for the liquor 
«Offer ami revenge; it was, moreover, ’ and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, mex^nsiye

fi,., ' home treatments. No hypodermic injections, no pub- projected against the leaders only oi tne f licity . no lossof timP (lom business, and a certain 
Hugseuot party, »nd intended to have cure. Consultation or correspondence "uviled.

ia an ideal preparation for 
building up ther-m 1

Volunteer Bounty Scrip
entitle, the purehaaer to take np t*r 
adjoining quarter section» and aftei 
residing on or near the land and culti
vating it or keeping stock thereon toi 
three years he will receive » patent 
from the crown. Homeeteml entry may 
be made for another quarter section ad 
joining and nnder the preemption lew 
Mother one quarter section mey b* 
purchased at Three Dollars per acre.

Lends in
Moose Jaw and Lethbridge District 

PRICK OF SCRIP |1200 
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Life y voleooUmnl.CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. little Kitty's blue eyes opened jaguiu 
transformed the boy into a man.

He) couldn't speak when his mother 
can»1 to him and let him to 'the* sola on 
which his sister lay. lie only knelt , 1 to 3 : b lo 
down beiside her, and, burning his face j 
in her golden hair, sobbed aloud.

That was the end of Harry's worst 
fault. Never, even with the* must triv
ial 11 

take

While They Last
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D* JWReady When the Opportunity Comes.

This is just another talk. With 
weather conditions anything but invit
ing, attention to details may seem tor
menting enough to ruffle the temper 
kept on edge only by precautions. We 
Hatter ourselves, however, that we can 
follow the golden rule of comment, 
which is to have something worth say
ing then go ahead and say it,

Our something is a suggestion that 
young men take more pains to see to it 
that they are ready when an opportun
ity comes. What opportunity ? Well 
any opportunity ; for once at least you 
have au opportunity, and where tide 
leaves you, after it has spent its force 
and gone out to sea again, depends 
pretty much upon how it found you. It 
is like the passionate questioning by the 
old New England preacher, who used to 
end up
Day ” by asking, “ How will it find you, 
brethren ?" I repeat, how will it find 
you ?’* And he kept repeating it, until 
his congregation came to know it as well 
as he did, and could say it backwards 
while listening to a heated argument, 
and tell their friends about its applica
tion.

It might perhaps be out of place to 
offend as often as that, but even at the 
risk of being thought boring, the neces
sity of being prepared for opportunities 
sbouia be repeated until impressed. 
You know Francis Bacon called that one 
half of genius. He said if a man was 
prepared he would be in a position to 
make the most of his chances, and allow
ing the proverbial one chance to every 
person, he inferred that the man who 
had common sense enough to prepare for 
that chance was in a certain degree of 
the stuff geniuses are made of.

Barrister, Solicitor, Not1
lo'.se, London.
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ia made from the finest 
carefully selected cocoa 
beans, roasted by a 
spécial process to 
perfect the rich choco
late flavor. Cowan’s Is 
most delicious and most 
economical.
Th« Cowtut Co. Limitod, 

Toronto.
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LITANY OF JOAN OF ARC. The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere
Open Night and Day. 

Telephone—Houee, 373financial 
sit ion ia 
lexcelled.

The Roman Font ills in their sovereign 
capacity have repeatedly warned the 
faithful to be on their guard and not 
allow themselves to be deceived either 
by their enemies or pious "cranks" 
within the fold. If it were permitted 
us to unite our voice with that of the 
Sovereign Pontiff, we would do so most 
cheerfully to condemn the loolish novel- 
ti * huperimposed upon 
abb *t, and which are the pr duct of 
diseao J mi: .is or perhaps have a worse 
and more vicious . ii.;tn.

Not only years ago a book was pub
lished in France in favor of devotion to

Far tory 543
FULLY ILLUSTRATED

"The man who loves bis home best 
and loves it most unselfishly, loves his 
count if beat."— F, (;. Hoi i mo.

IN ORDERING choose sewral books 
and state which one preferred. In case 
your first choice is sold we shall send 
you the next to appear on the list. This 
is a rare opportunity to git a good lib
rary at a low cost.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERE 

113 Dundas Street
Guaranteed Chemically Pure

90 SOLD IN PACKAGES AND CANS
►lid as the 
mtinent.’’

Phone 386Open Day and Night

Same Price as the poor 
Adulterated Kinds

tals hope to accomplish by “ scatter- 
ation ?"

All great men have been noted for 
their power of concentration which 
makes them oblivious of everything out
side their aim.

Genius is Intensity. Abraham Lin
coln possessed such power of concentra
tion that he could repeat quite correct
ly a sermon to which he had listened in 
his boyhood. Dr. O. W. Holmes, when 
an Andover student, riveted his eyes 
on the book he was studying as though 
he were reading a will that made him 
heir tv u iniiliou,

A New York sportsman, in answer to 
an advertisement, sent twenty-five cents 
for a sure receipt to prevent a shotgun 
from scattering, and received the follow
ing : 44 Dear Sir : To keep a gun from 
scattering put in but a single shot." 
Enthusiasm as a Business Getter. 

You might as well try to thaw out a
The suggestion is most valuable. Its I (rozt" P‘PC ”ith a“ ice cako 118 tl> ,in- 

application is universal. It knows no ter,e8t a customer in your proposition 
profession, it is limited to no ca„iug. unless you are Interested yourself.
Take the oflice boy who begins his work ,'f ,vuur is m your work your en-
daiiy by sweeping out the office. thu“lasm ”1» often cause a would-be 
Some day or other things are going to customer to forget that you are trying 
happen which aren't expected. Some 111 a.fca . , , .,

e>r°sornethingî 'tZZ ~ - in.teted with it, even though 

has got to fill the place for the day. and ' Wc tr)"to brace "“«elves against it. 
if the office boy who sweeps for vocation 
and studies bookkeeping for a vocation

our must admiral! his sermons on 44 The Last

3A SPLENDID GIFT

“ CBNZ0NI ”
E. W. G1LLETT CO., LTD.

Regular Price $1.50. now $1» Toronto, OnL
t

the blood of the Blessed Virgin ; then a 
hysterical nun gave the public a lengthy 
pamphlet on the heart of St. Joseph ; 
an English devotee contended in a two 
hundred page volume that the Virgin 
Mary was present with her Divine Son 
in the Blessed Eucharist, and soon after 
this, appeared a dissertation from a 
Frenchman contending that the Blessed 
Virgin, really and physically, lived be
fore the creation of our planet, 
man wrote a treatise to prove that the 
heart of Jesus was the center of the 
universe, and that the Holy Trinity was 
obedient to the voice of the Mother of 
Our Lord.

And now comes a pious fraud who has 
written a Litany of the Blessed Joan ot 
Arc, with a promise that whoever re
cites it for nine days will never be 
damned. The Church is having a hard 
time of it with her enemies attacking 
her from without, and 1er foolish friends, 
from within, subjecting her to ridicule.

Within her fold there are those who 
prophesy and have visions and calumni- 
ously ! claim that these visions and 
prophecies have the approval 
Church. What does it mean? Are 
these absurdities and hallucinations 
founded on faith or piety ? Decidedly 
not. They have their origin often in j 
ignorance or in a diseased mentality and 1 
sometimes, in perfidy itself. It is de- i 
plorable that these productions find | 
their way into Catholic homes where I 
they tempt to superstition, make re- i 
ligion ridiculous and endanger faith, j 
the supreme possession of the Christian, j

One must read Pusey’s 41 Errors of 
Romanism," or some late production of 
infidel France, to understand the loud 
laughter of the enemies of our Church 
as they enumerate these absurdities 
and quote them as if they carried with 
them the weight and authority of Ponti
fical encyclicals or decrees ol Ecumeni
cal Councils.

Rob the Ranger. A story of the fight 
for Canada, by Herbert St rang. 

Sisters of Silver Creek.
BY

*T. R. DALY A story of 
Western Canada, by Bessie Marchant. 

The Fur Country, by Jules Verne.
To Win or Die. A tali* < f the Klondike 

craze, by G. Manville Feun.

and Harry went out.
At the gate stood Luke Galway, who 

was going with him to Westly Farm. 
Lnke had bought one of the setter 
puppies himself, and so was interested 
in them aU.

44 We've got to go by way of the For
est place," said Harry. 44 Father wants 
me to leave this letter for Henry."

1
\DR6NTO These poem* 

mainly in Irish anr 
Italian dialect, arem ;•w. -

\ full of the spirit of
' humor and pathos

h /.....................- -
f K PRICE $I.1C
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Regular Price 1.25, now 80c.
A Daughter of the Ranges. A story of 

Western Canada, by Bessie Marchant.
A Heroine of the Sea. A story of Van

couver Island, by Bessie Marchant.

Regular Price $1, now 65c.
Duck Lake, by E. Ryerson Young.
Cedar Creek. A tale of Canadian life.
Athabasca Bill, by Bessie1 Mai chant.
North Overland with Franklin, by J. 

Macdonald Oxley.
Two Boy Tramps, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
The Giant of the North, « r Pokings 

Round the Pole, by R. M. Rallantyne.
Norsemen in the West, or America Be

fore Columbus, by R. M. Rallantyne.
Big Otter, a tale of the Great Nor*-West, 

by R. M. Ballantyne.
The Young Fur Traders. A talc of 

Adventure in North America, by R. 
M. Ballantyne.

Off to Klondike, by Gordon Stables.
On the World's Roof, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
In the Swing of the Sea,by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
The Specimen Hunters,by J. Macdonald

A Ger-s 44 Bother 1 It's a mile out of our 
way !" said Luke. 44 We'd much better 
stop on our way bock. We won't have 
the puppy to carry then."

44 All right ; I guess that'll do well 
enough," rejoined Harry. 44 I don't sup- 

there's any hurry about the letter.

%

i &,
1
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rs pose
So long as Henry gets it some time to
day, 1 needn't worry.”

The disposal of the puppy and the 
tour of the Westly farm stables and ken
nels occupied some time. It was nearly 
dusk when the boys started for home.

41 It's an awful nuisance having to 
take that letter," said Luke. 44 I wish 
now we'd stopped on our way out."

Harry wished so, too, when they at 
length reached the old house in which 
the Forest family lived, and found only 
the old couple at home.

Mrs. Forest opened the door for them 
and insisted on their coming in.

44 Henry's gone to the city—taken a 
job of work there," she said. 4* Mr. 
Spring promised to let him know if he 
could give him a place ‘n the saw-mill, 
for it went hard with aim to go away 
from home. But no word came ; so 
Henry thought there wasn't any use of 
losing a bird in the hand for one in the 
bush, and he started off at 6 o'clock."

Harry felt chagrined and mortified 
when he returned the letter to his 
father, and explained why he had not 
left it.

14 It's a great pity,” said the mill- 
owner. 44 Henry is a thoroughly re
liable workman, and just the man we 
needed at this time. I couldn't make 
him a definite offer yesterday, when he 
told nw he was out of employ
ment, for o# course, I had to 
consult with Dayton first. If you 
had delivered the letter on your way 
out as yoa promised to do, you would 
have saved me much annoyance, my 
son."

44 I'm awfully sorry," said Harry ;
44 but I thought it would do well enough 
if I loft it coming back."

One evening, not long after this, 
when Harry iput the cows In the barn
yard, he found that the wooden bar 
which always went across the gate, was 
missing.

There were other bars in the tool- 
house, but Harry was in too much of a 
hurry for his supper to go for one.

44 I gueee it will do well enough if I 
put a plank up against the gate," he 
thought. 44 The cows aren’t likely to 
try to get out."

But the plank was put up so care
lessly, that it fell down when one of the 
hogs rubbed up against it, and the 
gate opened at the touch of Brown 
Betty's horns.

The next morning the family were 
startled by the announcement that the 
cows were not in the yard, and when 
they were found, after a long search, 
they were in a neighbor's cornfields, 
and hed eaten so much green corn that 
two of them died and the third was ill
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Character is Credit.
Financial credit is not based upon 

is called upon he is fit to fill the place. I property or capital,cleverness or ability, 
l ! at may MOOiy for a -lav . but that is a,, BUCh as Upon character. Reliability 
the way good things come, by piece meal | ia at the base of all stability, if a young 
at first, then altogether. And if the
office boy is able to keep books fur the I ability, he can get credit and backing 
day that the bookkeeper is out, you can anywhere. Robert C. Ogden, John 
rest assured that his term as office boy Wanamaker’s former partner, says that 
is a limited one, liable to end without I almost any young man who possesses the 
notice, with promotion the only change | ability 
probable.

x 20 inches
man has character combined withPost-Paid

rosa.
can get credit to start in busi

ness for himself if he has character, if 
We know at least five cases, in a very j he is absolutely reliable, 

short period of time, too, which have | conldn’t Afford to let a Man Get a 
been featured in just thi

Regular Price 75c , cow 5Cc.the Scapular. 
Conception Adventures in Canada, by John C. 

Geikie.
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Snowshoes and Canoes, by W. H. G, 
Kingston.

The Romance of Commerce, by J. Mac
donald Oxley.

The Young Ranchman, by C. R. Kenyon.
The Empire's Children.
The Young Moose Hunters, by C. A. 

Stephens.
The Fairhope Venture. An Emigration 

story, by E. N. Hoare, M.A.
A Family Without a Name. A story of 

Adventure with North American In
dians, by Jules Verne.

Rambles in the New World, by Lucien 
Biart.

Bad Bargain.
Another instaure that is worth re- ■ ^ Strauss, when ashed what had

t=
the Associated Press. He went to work h hef *d uf the bargain... H. 
in the Boaton office of that great news 8a-d tfa t if he t a bad barg=in hlm9el( 
gathering organization, turning out copy he TOuld 8tand1t even if his losses were 
on what they called a cyclograph ma- h but he TOuld neverafford to have 
chine They employed mamfolders in th ^aQ who dealt with him get a bad 
the office ; that chair being the begin- 1 
ning of a career in newspaper work.
The youngster who started in at the 
cyclograph saw that he wasn't in the 
right line for promotion, and picked up 
as manifolder. The day when some one 
was sick came, he was called upon, and 
to useThereau'e phrase, he 44 filled in."

the same way, 
under similar cir-

The Love of the Dead.

The children of the Church may be 
said to be the only true .lovers of the 
dead. What matters it to the departed 
one that he or she is sincerely regretted 
by many loving relatives and friends, 
and that his or her memory will never 
fade from their minds. If the dead ones 
have been so exceptionally holy and 
virtuous during life as to enter heaven 
immediately after death, such knowl
edge will be of very little import indeed; 
while if the deceased has lived the life 
of ordinary mortals, will the degree 
lessened by the consciousness of soul’s 
sufferings be assuaged or in any such a 
fact. But Catholics remember their 
dead in a practical manner, 
loved them during life ; let us not for
get them in death." Catholics remem
ber the dead in their prayers, for it is a 
holy and wholesome thought to pray for 
the dead that they may be loosed from 
their sins.

The Catholic Church has done and 
will always do its duty touching these 
emanations from eccentric men and 
women. One has but to look over the 
catalogue of the books on the Index to 
be informed of the long series of these 
so-called spiritual or ascetical books, 
meditations, indulgenced praters, ex
travagant lives of saints, revelations, 
false visions, stigmatas and ecstasies, 
indulgences, invented and sold by 
printers, and innumerable superstitious, 
deceits and frauds, condemned by the 
Church. The Church now and at all 
times has condemned and reprobated all 
these tomfooleries, which is a sufficient 
answer to those who would hold her re
sponsible for what she cannot prevent.

Catholics, the world over, are in pos
session of the Bible, the works of the 
fathers and doctors of the Church, the 
ancient records of ecclesiastical history, 
the Lives of the Saints, and prayer- 
books approved and recommended by 
their Bishops, and these ought to con
firm their faith and satisfy their pious 
aspirations. We renew the advice wo 
gave our readers some mouths ago, when 
writing about that absurd thing called 
the 44 Chain Prayer," 44 burn it," and 
with it the Litany of Joan of .Arc and 
all other pious novelties having about 
them an odor of suspicion.—Intermoun
tain Catholic.

Y

rt of Jeows 
rt of Mary 
►rosa
gin and? Infant

bargain.—Success.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
r WELL ENOUGH.ay Under the Sea to the North Pole, by 

Pierre Mai 1.
Peter the Whaler, by W. 1Î. G. King

ston.
Norman’s Nugget, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
Roger the Ranger, a story of Border Life 

Among the Indians, by Eliza F. 
Pollard.

The Red Mountain of Alaska, by W. 
Boyd Allen.

Ice Bound, or the Anticosti C’rusoes, by 
Edward Roper.

My Dogs in the North Laud, by Egerton 
R. Young.

The Forest Drama, a story of Musk ok a. 
by Louis Pendleton.

BY FLORENCE L. HALLO WELL.

x29 inches He learned telegraphy 
ami he 44 filled in ’’ —

44 Harry," called Mr. Spring, from his 
library, he heard his son’s quick, alert 

cumstances. About two years ago he I 8tep |n the hall,44 come here a moment.” 
was in regular line for promotion and I *» Yes, sir 1" Harry appeared at the 
about six months later he was sent to I door, a smile on his frank, pleasant face, 
Rhode Island to represent his organiza- an(\ one 0f the setter puppies In his 
tion. arms. 44 Anything I can do for you,

Now that young man actually had to I father ?" 
force those above him to recognize him. •• yea ; I want this letter taken to 
For not only did he have to see to it Henry Forest’s. You arc not busy at 
that he would be prepared for the oppor- present, are you ?"
tunity when it came, he had to let them I •* j wag jU8t going over to Westly 
know*that he was prepared for it. Farm to take Jim Westly this puppy.

It's the fellow who's satisfied with be- He's going to give me $5 for it, you 
ing just average that keeps that average know. But it won't be much out of my 
very low ; and similarly it's the chap I way to go past the Forest place." 
who isn't ready to 44 fill in ” when the ** Very well ; and it will be a great 
hole's made who is going to contribute favor to me. I'm going to get Henry 
toward fewer promotions.—Boston Re- Forest a place in the mill." 
public. Mr. Spring handed his son the letter

sh 7 5c.
irt of Jesus 
irt of Mary 
jrosa

“ We have

)x35j inches
h «.25
ge Fictures, .«uizable 
3s, Chapels and.'School-

May now the Christian nations seek 
the protection of Mary with an ardor 
growing greater every day; let them 
cling more and more to the practice of 
the Rosary, to that devotion which our 
ancestors were in the habit of practising, 
not only as an ever-rcady rem dy for 
their misfortunes, but as a badge of 
Christian piety.—Pope Leo XIII.

y
art of Jesus 
art of Mary Regular Price 50c., now 35c.

Uo"er Davis, Loyalist; by Frank Baird. 
Clive Forrester's Gold, by Charles R. 

Kenyon.
The Story of a Log House, by Mary F. 

Outram.
The Search for Molly Marling, by Emily 

P. Weaver.
Phil’s Hero, or a Street Arab's Resolve;

by Charlotte E. Baron.
The Prairie Chief, by R. M. Ballantyne. 
The Red Man's Revenge, by R. M. Bal

lantyne.
The Wild Man of the West, by R. M. 

Bnllanty ne.
Dr. Grenfell : The Man on the Labra

dor, by Rev. J. Johnston.

Regular Price 35c., now 25c.
Indian Life in the Great North-West, 

by Egerton R. Young.
Billy's Hero, by M. L. C. Pickthall.
Lost in the Backwoods, by E. C. Kenyon. 
In Paths of Peril, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
Sunshine and Snow, by Harold Bindloss. 
The Old Red School-House, by Frances 

H. Wood.
The Red House by the Rockies. A talo 

of Reil's Rebellion ; by A. Mercer 
and V. Watt.

The Frontier Fort, or Stirring Times in 
the North-West Territory of British 
America; by W. H. G. Kingston.

The Valley uf Gold, by Marjorie L. C. 
Pickthall.

The Straight Road, by Marjorie L. C. 
Pickthall.

John Horden, Missionary Bishop. A 
Life on the Shores of Hudson's Bay ; 
by Rev. A. R. Buckland, M.A. 

Donaldblaneof Darien, by J. Macdonald 
Oxley.

Away in the Wilderness, or Life Amotg 
the Red Indians and Fur Traders of 
North America ; by R. M. Ballantyne. 

Fast in the Ice, or Adventures in the 
Polar Regions; by R. M. Ballantyne. 

Over the Rocky Mountains, in the Land 
of the Red Skins ; by R. M. Ballan
tyne.

The Pioneers, a Tale of the Western 
Wilderness; by R. M. Ballantyne. 

Dick's Desertion, by Marjorie L. C, 
Pickthall.

< COLORED 
OGRAPHS

The Man with One Aim,

Know one thing thoroughly. Do i «1 y • j £
something useful better than any one S 18 fifOOCl iOF
else. Have a specialty. There are dif-I OO O
forent ways of saying the same thing. * 11 A «*-•*£-*-**
In these days of competition, concentra-1 /Vliy DOQjr'/^ZljrLll 1 Iv 
tion and specialists, the way to success - 
is by the straight road of a single pur- I 
pose :

To succeed to-day a man must con- 1 
ceutrate all the faculties of his mind I 
upon one unwavering aim, and have a I 
tenacity of purpose which means death I 
or victory. Every other inclination I 
which tempts him from his aim must be 
suppressed.

New Jersey has many ports, but they 
shallow and narrow that the 

shipping of the entire State amounts to 
but little. On the other hand, New York 
has but one ocean port, and yet it is so 
broad, deep and grand, that it leads j 
America in its enormous shipping trade.
She sends her vessels into every port of 
the world, while the ships of her neigh
bor are restricted to local voyages.

A man may starve on a dozen half- 
learned trades or occupations ; he may 
grow rich and famous upon one trade 
thoroughly mastered, even though it be 
the humblest.

Even Gladstone, with his ponderous 
yet active brain declared that he could 
not do two things at once ; he threw his 
entire strength upon whatever he did.
The intensest energy characterized 
everything he undertook, even his rec
reation. If such concentration of 
energy was necessary for the success of 
a Gladstone, what can we common mor-

0.x20 inches
ch 15c.
•art of Jcsua 
►art of Maay Mays for itself 

in fuel saved
for many days.

Harry was almost sick over the con
sequences of his carelessness.

“ I'll never do such a thing again as 
long a. 1 live—never !" l e said.

And for weeks he was so careful and 
conscientious that no one had a chance 
to find fault with him.

But a bad habit is not easily broken, 
as Harry found to his cost.

He drove up in front of the house one 
day to get the whip, which had not 
been left In the barn, as usual. There 
was no hitching strap on his harness, 
and so Harry contented himself with 
throwing the bridle over the gate post.

“ I guess that'll do well enough. He 
isn't likely to pull it off, and I won’t be 

minute," he thought, and

er
lorosa
ily

Heavy Food is indigest
ible and causes Satiety. 
That's why you cannot 
eat the enormous 
amount necessary to sup
ply all the nourishment 
the body requires.
Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 
Flakes is Pre-digested, 
The nutritive elements 
of the Com are retained 
by Kellogg’s Secret 
Method. Strengthens 
feeble, over-worked 
Stomachs and digests 
and assimilates indigest
ible Foods.
Kellogg’s — a delicious, 
dainty table delicacy— 
is good for an y bod 
anytime. Be sure it’s

ny
-■f9lie Record

London, Canada

Don’t allow a few extra dollars to pre
vent you from taking the perfect-cook
ing, sure-baking, easily-regulated Pan
dora in place of a cheaper stove. In a 

two Pandora will pay the 
difference in the fuel it will save—and 
it will keep on saving until it has paid 
for itself. 20

:s LIQUID ■à *

ÎT OF
season orWITH IRON,

rangone a 
into the house.

But the whip was not in the hall-rack, 
and he had to go into the kitchen to 
hunt for It ; while he was doing so, the 
rattle of wheels and the clatter of 
hoofs on the hard road made him rush 
to the window, with a dreadful fear at 
his heart—a fear that became agonized 
as he saw the powerful, spirited young 
horse rushing down the road like a mad 
creature, and in the light wagon was 
Kitty, the only daughter of the house.

Harry rushed out in the road in wild 
pursuit, but had gone only a little 
way, when he saw the wagon suddenly 
overturned and the child thrown vio
lently out.)

Never as long as he lived did Harry 
forget the horror and agony nf that 
moment. How long it took him to 
reach the spot where his little sister 
lay he never knew ; but at length he 
held her in his arms, her golden hair 
lloated over his shoulder, and the white 
still face was upturned to his anguished

preparation for 
) the
1

construction makesPandora special flue
fuel do double duty. Wide fire box is an
other fuel-economizer. The steel oven heata 
quicker than a cast oven, thus saving still 
more ‘fuel.
XvTTTbe explained by the McClary Agent.

AND BODY
eadily assimilated, 
>ed into the oircu- 
1 than any other 
1 of iron.
t vaine in all forms 
and General Debil-

Further economizing featuresÜË3

MEClarys

e at Drug Stores

)YD WOOD
Canada

Ifpi
>

EARN $7 DAILY SELLING

10c. F a Made
<5 ,nA

1vsco.£se®SHELLS
rk.
AD

1$M
gaze.

He thought at first that she was dead 
and that her death was due to his crim
inal carelessness in leaving the horse 
improperly fastened and what he suffered 
in the half-hour that passed before

Toasted 
Corn Flakes Catholic RecordFin.it and cheapest on earth. Write for 

special ajente and dealcre terme. DR. HAUX 
SPECTACLE CO„ Boa 193 St. Louie, Mo. London, CanadaRichmond St.
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Steady as a Rock. The Magnet
The Cream Separator of To-day and the Future

Becauia7it has square|gsM construction, made twice as strong 
as is required to do the work and that is the only way to make 
durable a fast running machine like a Cream Separator.

iwame It has a special "skimmer in one piece, easily cleaned 
which takes out all the butter lat besides wn.ir.Uing all impurities 

from the milk and cream.
its large Steel Bowl is supported at both ends (MAG

NE r Patent) which keeps it in balance.
Because its brake (MAGNET Patent) circles the Bowl, stops in I OFFICE, 

esght seconds and prevents wear on machine after separation is | 

finished.

ment that same morning, while the 
girls wear 
covered
approached the altar for the first 
time. As usual, the Holy Father la 
very gracious and, if not over fatigued 
takes this opportunity to say a few 
words of advice to his young friends. It 
is another light on the Pope’s character, 
and shows how intimately he is In 
touch with every phase of the Church's 
work. — Home Correspondent, Boston 
Pilot.

STARK MADNESS.

ÀBai
the white veils which 

their heads when theyOIL 'LAMBERT'S CAUSTIC
A SUGGESTION PROM OHIO.

COMMENTS ON

A wealthy old bachelor out in Stark 
County, Oh*o, announces that he has 
been studying social economy for fifteen 
years, and has finally come to a conclu
sion. The conclusion is that the intelli
gent and progressive women of Stark 
county do not want the trouble of rais
ing children, and in consideration of 
this aversion to trouble he advocates 
the establishment of a home to which 
newly-born babes can be taken and kept 
until they are fifteen years of age.

This system of social economy would, 
he thinks, result in the disappearance 
of old maids and bachelors who do not 
like to face the burden of car ng for 
children.

This is very simple, but there is yet 
a simpler plan, says Rev. Dr. Lambert 
in the New York Freeman's .Journal, 

which t ie taxpayers would consider

of Canada
B<*cause

HEAD • owe 
■t. wan.TORONTO

CATHOLIC SOCIAL CENTRES.

An experiment ie about to be tried 
a large acale in Chicago, which will no 
doubt be closely followed in other Cath
olic centres. It is proposed, so news 
notes from the Lake City inform us, to 
establish social centres in almost every 
Catholic parish in that city in order to 
bring together the younger element of 
Catholic social circles in closer allilia 
tion with the Church and to wiu their

Because its Frame is strong and rigid_and so iftrmly put | AcCOUfltS Handled for 

together that it will skim perfectly on the rough ground or any floor, pi I 1 _1 Q •
Because all parts are covered. No danger of accident in I V^nUlCHcS, LAKigCS, OOClCllCS,

^:L,.ilW.M i" ‘h. machine am U^mechamckiJ and athletic and Other Ot- 

cofreel and built oflthe beat material, by workmen who are apeci- ganiZatlODS 311(1 CVCry aSgllt-
--S àMltiv^irtaraior tu, ,m coo.inu. ,o »nce accorded the treasurer.
take out all the butter fat, no matter how long It is run, be It ^VDO haV6 SUCh lUfids IQ 
one or fifty years. I l

The Proof IS in your own hands. Try your machine by I CtlRr^C. 

selling your milk in your daily and you will 6nd that the MAG- Full COIÎiPOUIld Interest
NET continues to lake out all the butter fat, aa it did at lirsl. If you have a cheap machine, you will . , jL 1,
find „ „ wasting your money every day, because it has lost its gilp and does not skim as it did at first. | paid OT1 CrCtlU MlMCe*.

Buy a MAGNET and stop that waste.

The Petrie flanufacturing Co.

on

one
more economic and better for the infan
try of the nation.

It is to establish asylums where bach
elors and “ intelligent and progressive ” 
baclieloresses who are avid of the pleas
ures of life while opposed to the corre
sponding burdens, might be sent and 
cared for kindly but firmly. The mule 
and female apartments of said asylums 
might be separated by a wall 1.>0 fe« t 
high with sharp iron or steel spikes at 
the top, to prevent accidents. The in
mates should be put on a strictly vege
table diet with unlimited use of water, 
until they showed i neon test i hie signs of 
moral reformation. Ou giving satisfac
tory assurance that they would no long
er indulge in foolish notions, they might 
be let loose on trial. This plan would, 

than that of the Stark county

help in the vast work of drawing the t(,mp]v among the sacred edifices identi- 
poor and lowly into closer contact with flod with the i»as8ion 0f Christ, 
her influence. 1 he idea, one of the evi- The translation to Home of all the 
deuces of the broad programveness a„thentic relics associated with the 
which lias marked Archbishop Quigley s 
administration of that important see,

Here and
LONDON OFFICE
394 Richmond Street

BRANCHES ALSO IN

St. 1 homas, llderton, Thorndale

drama of Galilee involves the transport 
of such masses of stone, mortar, and 
sacerdotal objects equal to the removal 

, x1 . . of a good-sized city. Far among other
way the plan Inis been modestly carried treMllre8 dear U) tbo faithful are the 
into execution and always with a hUppoged toinbs of Adam, Melehizedek,
measure of success which nmpfv repaid JotM)|)ll aud Nioedeum». The tomb, of
the zealous pastor for the sacrifice to the Crusading Kings, Godfrey and Bald- mc b the generai 0f the Jesuits In

T he emmned o uarters of pariah win, are regarded as almost as sacred K(,me, it Is not without a pang of regret ; q p D PRIAI NT JK, Pfi
huTldintra h.w bJn mad” to provide as the Naxarene objects. Every thing that I think of leaving my many friends r . U. BKUWNt (6. UU.
buildings nave ueen mane vo pruviut mentioned In the New Testament is in unni-i blTe labored for
amusement halls where young men may sllown tbe p|]grjm and tliese comprising twentv years " said Fatt er Goller ' 
gather to enjoy themselve. every night; the tomb of Christ, the tomb of Mary Sdav have not yet decided
assembly balls have been somehow the Blessed Virgin-everything in fine I will make my heminnarters. I
secured to lie used for parties, enter conuected with the l'assion and the "Gts graphically Portland should be 
tainments and social gathering. ; Resurrection. The Holy Sepulchre is thoG<^”P'butI may d“ideto-make ' 

of popular lecture* have been the heart of all the mysterious relics. cDOtane headquarters. If I should 
arranged fur and those most likely to be .p|le aute-chamber is entered by a low L to choose Portland because of its following 
benefited by such helps have been en- d(M|rway_ >nd thcre the pilgrim is shown ^llcal advantagA. ^u may de- ! ~
con raged to appreciate their'influence. tb(1 atone that was rolled away from the d r j 8hall visit Spokane as often i 
But nowhere before has the idea taken tanb Then cornea a cell about 61 feet ^ „v°officlal duti« will Sow 
form, demanding the erection of many in iengtb by 0 feet wide, and perhaps ) “After leaving here I shall go at 
new and fittingly equipped buildings in fg^t in height. Then the eye rests on to southern California where 1 will in
different partsi of a city and an expend!- u„. •• ho„ow ,ock " which Joseph of ^t the houses of !h. or5kr. I will
ture of many thousands of doliars. Arimathea made ready for sepulture. tben g0 to our residences in the

rite changes incident to our develop- ivfore this forty-three lamps burn from | )ilkotat after which I shall visit the
i„g social condition, are begmnmg to cent„ry to century It is this relic LYalns in Wyoming and Montana. I
make clear to us the need of no at>OVe all others which Pius X. has i n tuen v:9u Spokane arriving the 

of activity in religious work his heart translating to the atter part of October “
among our people. True, mere material citv of the Popes. latter part
well-being, and the improving of exist
ent conditions in the world’s ways enter 
but indirectly into the comprehension of 
the Church's ministerial dealing with 
men, nevertheless the accidental in-
fluence of physical conditions upon the proceedings at the great Eucharistic 
spiritualizing of the life of the masses Congress was the address of father 
hss never been and can never be Ambrose Coleman on the state of relig 
ignored by those whose duty it is “to on during the span of time indefinitely 
renew all things in Christ." ndicated in the term the penal days

. . in Ireland. The pictures of the porsecu-
Our non-Catholic friends have long ^|()n aI1j the devices resorted to by the 

since taught us admirable lessous in per8ecuted in order that the practice of 
their energetic use of the advantages of roligi()D might not die out iu the land 

... '* would form a great llieuie for novelist
may and do honestly criticize many of op dramatist, as well as a historical 
the methods they follow ; we must refuse pajnter. One device resorted to then 
to accept the tendency many <>t them yUggp8ts the origin of our now famous 
sliow to place the material welfare of Chai,el Car in this continent. The 
men among the essentials of their striv- JrUh had it a century ami a half before 
iug, but. the theory underlying their t|g^ though their car did not run on 
efforts is Cntirelj defensible. 1 hese rails> as oura does. The people of Gar 
centres keep the members m close touch rigabo|tf a southern towuland, had what 
with one another aud with the Church, they called •• Tüe Ark,” a travelling 
community of parish interests is fostered, chapel on v heels with windows all 
and friendliness of sympathy and con- afoundf 9U as to enable the people 
si derate kindness go out in them to assembled at the crossroads to see all 
those of tho centre especially needing ^he action of the priest while célébra- 
the impulse which sympathy and kind- ting the lll,ly Sacrifice. This was the 

Through tlie influence of pjan reH()rted to at the time when every 
these centres men and women are drawn landlord in ,bc locality refused to allow 
within the circle of the higher religious a chapel t,, be built oil the land. Sév
it ud supernatural life of the Church and ©ral of the surviving Catholic landlords 
the essential power of religious work |iad private chapels wherein Mass used 

then at least be attempted among ^ |)e furtively celebrated by
guised travelling priest. It was in one 
of those private chapels that the in
cident which was related by the late 
Canon Doyle of Hamsgrange, in County 
Wexford, which resulted in the limbless 
birth of the late Mr. Arthur MacMur- 
rough Kavanagh took place, 
mother, au English lady, had got into a 
passion on discovering a private chapel 
in the family mansion, and in her fury 
broke the crucifix placed above the 
altar. Trampling on it as it lay on the 
Hour, she broke the extended figure of 
the Saviour, leaving the body limbless.
When her son and heir came to be 
born he was like the dismembered im
age, a spectacle for pity aud wonder 
for all the world. The literature of the 
Mass in the Penal Days in Ireland, if 
collected, would lorm one of the most 
thrilling chapters in the history of re
ligion.—Catholic Standard and Times.

is not an entirely new one. 
there and in a restricted and limited LIMITEDHead Office and Factory, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

peg. Man. ; St. John, N. B. ; Regina, Sask. ; Calgary, Alta. ; 
uver, B. C.; St. rsichola; Building, Montreal, Que.
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TEACHERS WANTED.

c SINGLE MALE
V wanted immediately foi Wikwemikonj- ,. 
trial school. Salary $ 500. Appiv stating t nper- 
ience with testimonial to Rev. 1 U. Coutur , Wik- 

Ont. I610-U.

TP ANTED FOR P. S. S. NO. 4. A DM ASTON, 
V» Ont., a teacher (Catholic prefern <1; ht ' , .1

2nd. Provincial 3rd or pcimlmrnt 3rd < .......  u-
te. Duties to commence at once. Sa r> $4 0. 

Apply to M.itthew Kane, Sec. S. S No. 4. A.in,
Ont.,St. Patrick, P. O. 1613-2

A ROMAN CATHOLIC MALE TEACHFh, 
ft bolding a second class profeeeiot a 

o j» I wanted for R. C. Sep. S. S No. 2. Camck ! 
CrALl I (_'uiross. Duties to commence Jan 3rd. 1910 ; -

ROCKWOOD I ble of teaching German preferred A
cations, stating salary and experience to T. .1 K- 
Sec., Amblcside.Ont. 1613 j

ATHOLIC TIACHER

CHURCH DECORATORSI
wennkong,THE OUALIW OF ACTUAL WORK 

li the Supreme Teel.
you to our work in the I 1st, 

I flea

Church of Our Lady, Guelph 
” ” St. Catherine,

St. Catherines 
Cur Lady of Sorrows, Kingston 
Lorretto Chaix>l, Guelph.
Morrisburg.
St. Michael’s, Cobourg 
St. Mar)’ Immaculate, Grafton 
St. Mary’s, St. Francis’, St. Joseph’s 

Toronto

more
economist, tend to reduce the number of 
both ganders, and leave the care of the 
Infantry to honest., moral, loving, de
voted, big - hearted mothers, who see in 
the appealing little faces in the cradles 
a precious gift of God ; to mothers whose 
chosen field of social economy is the 
childful home with its sweet young 
voices, and not the public hall where 
childless social reformers love to meet 
and talk, talk, talk, and have their 

ami their insipid faces iu the

courses We confidently refer 
chinches.

once

ANTED IMMEDIATELY A CATHOLIC 
r for the Holy Ct

Apply stating
W Female teache

ool, MacLeod, Alberta. 
John Ryan, secretary.

names 
papers.

If we must have asylums let them be 
for the bachelors and the “ progressive” 
female economists ; leave the children 
to their mothers.

Tho respectable mothers of Stark 
county should call the wealthy old bach
elor economist to order and give him a 
piece of their mind, if not a ducking, for 
lilh misrepresentation of them.

Eloka 1 SchSt. Stephen’s, Cayuga.manners
OMAN CATHOLIC MALE TEA' i l R 

.anted for R. C.Separate School, section 
k and Culross, applicant to hold sec. ■: 

ificate, capable

TORONTO JJOM85 Macdonell Ave.
The Christian Brothers Purchase a 

Site for a Novitiate.
Last week the Mother Hou e of 

the Christian Brothers in Montreal 
through Brother T.|Kdward, visitor, paid 
down the purchase money and were 

of a 10 acre fruit farm 
The property is 

planted with 1,250 large fruit trees and 
some 20,000 smaller ones. I 
miles from York Station and quite close 
to the House of Providence property.

The Brothers will erect a large spaci
ous building early next spring for the 
young men aud boys who are studying 
for admittance to the order. This insti
tution will be known as the St. Joseph’s 
Junior Novitiate. There are at present 
twelve students iu the temporary quar
ters which were fitted up last year in 
the rooms loaned by the Separate School 
Board in the De La Salle Building. 28 
Duke street. These will be removed to 
East Toronto just as soon as the new 
building is completed.

The vocation of Christian teachers 
appeals to all true Catholic hearts as a 
most noble one more especially as error 
and irréligion, are waging such a 
fare against immortal souls. Our Holy 
Father, Pope Pius X, fts well as his 
illustrious predecessor, is an ardent 
friend and protector of religious teachers 
and has taken special pains to assure 
them of his fatherly care.

St Joseph’s Junior Novitiate will re- j 
ceive young men and boys who wish to

\ professional certificate, capable 1
---------------------------- — I preferred. Duties to commence J

Toronto for hi, lib.i.1 polity of pm- “>*? .
« and school, tor hW People in I “P 01 *• h> T > K, !l> ** A

AN IRISH.CHAPEL CAR. ■f teaching Gi :n 
an. 3rd. iqt'/ Sin. 3rd, 191. 

ns will beOne of the interesting features of the Archbishop of 
viding church

ibishop McF.vay then spoke briefl 
ng the people of St. Anthony's par 
rch and pastor.

y, congratu- I — 
ish on their I

Arc!
'ati POSITIONS WANTED.

POSITION WANTED BY FARMER GARD
I
age—nine years in Canada- under<t 
Farming thoroughly, also the rare and 
Animals Fowl, et» . Wife good rook 
fust class references Address 
Tetraultville, v . Montreal,Que.

\ ARM FOR SALt ..
ACRES FARM FOR 

S. and west t lot 9
together or sep t t 
implemen

rch. school, store, po-t < 
p. Catholic settlement, 

diate poss»‘"ion. I 01 
vans. Beechwood, Oni

given possession 
in East Toronto. of

MISSION TO NON-CATHOLICS. The Old Class.
It is 1 1-2 !The mission ban ! from the Apostolic 

Mission House at Washington, D. O. led 
by Wry Umv. A. I\ Doyle, its rector.

wonderful series of

“ Why. Father, is it really you 
1 ain't saw you since '82— 
Or was it June of '83 ?l-hl S'if'dy VOM
The Bishop, qui 
W.ih kindly ev.

social centres in their ehnreh life*
estioningly, scans 

-ly eyes the ragged man’s 
aspect, and essays to trace 
look familiar in his face.

s the man. and tvs bleared eyes 
lething of a pained surprise ,

We went to school together then—
Eh? Yes,you ve got me now ! I'm Ben. 
How things have changed since them old 
The old boys scattered different wa>s — 
Who ? Me 5 Oh ! yes Em doin' fine ; 
Though things is quiet in my line,
I've got a little scheme in sight 
That's certain sure to pan out right —
The other boys 5 They—tell the truth— 
Ain't filled the promise o' their youth. 
Most all the fellows in our class 
Has pretty nearly gone to grass.
Bill had his father's store, but failed,
And Johnny Brown's m Texas—jailed 

White was workin' n a store,
't see him much no more—

And so it goes with all the rest,
Good fellows, chances of the best,
And yet they couldn’t stand the test,
In fact, when all is said and done, 

class, not one

r.as completed a 
mission» in this region. Their most 
-1 j table achievement was the three 
weeks’ mission just ended in the I'aulist 
Church, Old St. Mary'», of this city. 
This is in the heart of the burnt district. 
Not only was Old St. Mary’s parish 
entirely destroyed, but all its neighbor
ing parishes were likewise wiped out for 
miles in every direction. It is a marvel- 

example of the recuperation of San 
Francisco that this mission has been the 
most successful in the history of Old St. 
Mary's Church and spacious as the 
newly restored enureh is, on many 
nights live and six hundred were turned 
away from the mission for want of room.

The most solid attraction of the mis
sion was Father Doyle’s appeal, in

of the Holy Father, for the estab
lishment o( the People's Eucharistic 
League. Three hundred charter members 
were enrolled, as a result of constant and 
energetic preaching. These are pledged 
to frequent Communion, daily when 
possible. Each mem' er devotes an hour 

month to continuous adoration, 
the schedule being so arranged that this 
forms a perpetual adoration.

Old Sr,. Mary's is the ehapel of the 
Wall Street district of San Francisco. 
It is the purpose of the Eucharistic 
League to draw financiers and business 
men to church during the noon hour. 
Every Friday at noon there will lie Ex- 
position, a sermon, and Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament.
-> This undertaking has been specially 
urged on the hierarchy by His Holiness, 
V.us X. w v> h >,) vs ’,<> see the Eucharistic 
Lvalue organic vl in ev ery parish, and 
efforts put forth by oh ire lies in ail the 
tiusinots districts of large cities to 

fr i n tho cares of the
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Jackm-ss arouse.
But I

war-

the
Not one of our old 
Of all them boys that once we knew 
Amounts to much but me and you !"some dis-

them.
The problem facing us Catholics to

day is to find out how to lessen and 
eliminate the recognized deffects of such 
centres, and to preserve and strengthen 
their good qualities. That they are 
needed in our Church’s active life seems 
almost evident. With eagerness, then, 
wo shall await the outcome of the Chi
cago experiment announced as actually 
under way.—America.

—T. A. Daly, in Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times.

MISSIONSClerical Changes.Tiëywm^ptop^d toftS" a^emto I

examinations prescribed by tho De- appointments 
partaient of Education for teachers'
certificates. They will afterwards at- Rev. fames Trayimg 
tend the Provincial Normal School be- i» «««»»■» to Rwr. 
fore entering upon their religious train- coiborne and Welland i 
ing. Generous souls whom Almighty ling, appointed to Orillia 
God has inspired with a desire of de-
voting themselves to tills noble calling , Rev. James Patrick Murphy, to 
should communicate with Rev. Brother r^; fX'rCuflm.-merobe a«„,an. a.

By order of His Grace,

has been 
anges and A DISTINCT SPECIALTYHis

riest and Dean
deceased; 

rish priest of Or

parish priest of Port 
o( Rev. Father Tray-

assistant i t Barrie,

be assistant at St.

New Imported 
Bress Goods 
Altar Plate 
Vestments, Etc.

Cruise to be 
instead

tllia
Moy

POPE DESIRES HOLY SEPULCHRE IN 
ROME.

WRITE FOR PRICEST. Edward, 28 Duke Street, Toronto.IMUS X. MAY SECURE PRIZE WHICH
NATIONS STRUGGLED TO POSSESS FOR
CENTURIES.

Christianity all over the world will 
be startled, suggests “ Danois,” writing 
in the Viiiladelphia Evening Bulletin, if 
Pope Pius should astonish the world by 
securing for Christianity a prize which 
has caused the death of millions in the 
attempt to procure. For it now seems 
certain that to the Papacy will accrue 
these priceless possessions which have 
caused the slaughter of hosts in past 
ages who sought to wiu back to Chris
tian peoples the relics which are most 
identified with the origin of their re
ligion.

According to the report, says 
nois,” the Porte is to be asked to re
lease these treasures and Christianity is 
to indemnify the Sultanic treasures for 
their return, and ii it be true that Pope 
Pius has set his mind on bringing about 
the translation of the Holy Places, then 
the world will soon be immersed in re 
reading the centuries of history depict
ing the indescribable efforts made from 
t he time of Peter the Hermit, followed 
by a century of crusades for the expul
sion ol the infidel and the supremacy of 
tho Christians in the birthplace of 
Christianity.

The action of Pius X. in reviving the 
question of the Holy Places lias roused 
mingled emotions among the statesmen 
of the various countries interested in 
the future of Turkey. Not long ago the 
German Emperor gave hints that Ger
many, as the preponderating power in 
Europe, ought to take charge of Jerusa
lem, and it was said to be in furtherance 
of this view that the Ka;sor a few yeera 
ago made his spectacular voyage to tho 
Holy Land and founded a Lutheran

J. J. M. LANDYJohn T. Kidd,
Chancellor.

It is of faith that God always answers 
right prayers, and in a way and in a 
degree beyond our roost enthusiastic 
expectations; but He does not yet let us The Noontide Hour.

how. XV e must take lt on faith. X\ e "Hold the Crucifix before you, and dwell upon 
are quite sure that in the long run we . the humility, the long suffering, the gentleness of 
shall not bo disappointed. — Father the Blessed Saviour, the tenderness for others. He 
®r , can only in this way draw all men unto Him, so we
r aber. must be forgiving."— F. R. S. P.

There arc rome whom jou would not at w« 
filat Call handsome, whose faoee grow on stretch forth those hands once wounded for our 
you with constant acquaintance until ‘0ur°'
they become beautiful to you. For you w t.Parker.
see the soul shining through, you see the Brother Benedict of the Crucifix, III O. S F. 
splendor of a noble character glorifying Av*f ,hc st Pcte' •’"O Sl P»“>.
every feature. A true beauty in the 
soul will often come out in the sweet
ness, the brightness, the qeiet glory of 
the face.

Toronto, Sept. 13. iqoq 416 Queen St West
Phone College 305

Toronto 
Res. Phone Foil. 452

candlessee
draw mon awiy 
w >rld for a brief se non 0 ic't day to 
Ail >re in spirit aril truVi th *ir S acra- 
mMifcal L>rd.

Father D >yle is now conducting a 
similar mission in the Cathedral at

THE SOCIETY OF JESUS.

Spokane, Wash., Sept.— Rev. Herman 
,1. Goller, president of Gonzaga College 
of Spokane, has been selected as prov
incial of the new province of the Jesuit 
order, with jurisdiction over twenty-six 
colleges and residences in southern Cal
ifornia, Alaska, Washington. Oregon, 
Montana, Idaho, North Dakota, South 
Dakota and Wyoming, with head
quarters at Portland. The district is 
now the largest province in America, 
lie will be succeeded as head of the col
lege by Rev. L. Tael man, who has been 
active in the northwest for years.

The elevation of Father Goller 
marks the retirement of the Very Rev. 
George de la Motte, who has been 
superior of the Jesuits in the Northwest 
for nine years. When the Rocky moun
tain and California missions were 
m rged, two years ago, Father de la 
Motte, who had been superior of the 
Rooky mountain mission for seven years, 
was chosen superior of the consolidated 
missions. Father de la Motte goes to 
St. Ignatius mission, in Montana, where 
he will succetNl Father Taelman.

Father Goller was ordained at Wood- 
stock, Md., by Cardinal Gibbons in 
1899, while Father Taelman was ordain
ed at St. Aloysius Church in Spokane, 
by Bishop Edward John O'Doa, Bishop 
of Seattle, in 1898. Both have been 
closely identified with the expansion of 
Catholicism in the Northwest. Many 
years have been spent by each in teach
ing, both h tving been chosen to teach 
members of the Jesuit order making 
their studies, which is considered a 
high honor. Father Taelman speaks 
nine languages. He was for several 
years superior of the Jesuit Indian mis
sions in Montana.

“While I feel deeply the honor and 
responsibility that have been conferred on

THH WILL & BAUriER 
-----------—KIND---------------

All Qualities 
All Sizes 
All Shapes

The BEST on the MARKET

Cheyenne, Wy mi ing.

THE POPE AND THE BOYS.
“ Du-Tho Holy Father, since he ascended 

the papal throne, has botm the author of 
ny happy innovations at the X’atican. 

During the first year of his pontificate 
tie held public audiences on Sunday 
afternoons in the Cortile di San Dam a so 
when lie took occasion to speak to the 
assembled thousands on the gospel of 
the day. These audiences were a real 
treat to the faithful of Rome, who 
flocked Sunday after Sunday to hear t he 
telling words of the Vicar of Christ. 
They were occasions when one could see 
the Pope as the gre»t pastor of the 
0huroli of Christ, and 1.0 0110 listened 
to his simple eloquence without being 
moved to do bettor things iu the ser
vice of God.

The zeal of the Holy Father, however, 
too much for his strength, and to

MARRIAGE.
Filgiano-Costello.—On Sept. 15th 1909, at St. 

k's Church, Hamilton, by Rev. J. F. Coty, 
Costello to Fred M. Filginno, NewNora Kathleen C 

Westminster, B. C.
ST. ANTHONY’S CHURCH. Brands—Stéarine, 

Argand and Star 
Beewax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel ft Purlsslma

DIED.CORNER-STONE OF NEW TORONTO EDIFICE IS LAID.
Toronto Globe, Sept. 13 \IN.—In Kemptville. on Sept 8th,Ï 1909. Mr. 

Michael Swain, native of county Wicklow, Ireland, 
aged ninety-eight years. May his soul rest in

O'Co

Sw
ys when religion is trembling in the 
1' the so-called higher critics are tear- 

stone of the faith, here in the 
is laid that corner-stone 

ver be removed. Times may change 
which is the priesthood of Christ, on 

will never change." Such 
of Dr. J.R. Teety, C. S. B., 
people yesterday afternoon 
ner-stone of St. Anthony’s

“In the^e da 
balance, when 
ing away the corner 
Catholic Church th 
which will nev 
but this stone v 
which the built 
in part was the d 
before a large

new Ro......
corner of Shanley 

Archbishop McEvay performed the ceremony at 
3 o'clock, Rev. James Walsh, pastor of St. Helen's 
Church, and Rev P. Coyle, pastor of the Church of 
rhe Holy Faintly, assisted in the capacity of 
and sub-deacon respectively and the litanies 
chanted by mother Mundolph. A body of the 
Knights of St. John also took part in the ceremony. 
Father J J. McGrand, pastor of the new church and 
formerly curate of St. Helens Church, acted as 
Master of Ceremonies.

Beneath the corner-stone were placed the current 
coins of the realm, and newspapers, the Catholic 
Register, a history of the parish of St. Anthony, and 
histories of the various parish societies.

en completed, the new edifice will cost $100,000, 
and have a seating capacity of frx>. The extreme 
length is 132 feet and the width over nave and tran
sept 72 feet. Marble columns will support the roof, 
and other mteiior decorations will be in harmony.

The parish of St, Anthony was formed last year 
from portions of the paiishesof SL Helen's, Toronto, 
and St. Cecelia's of Toronto Junction. Owing to 
the lack of finances, the t>asement only of the new 
church will be completed et present. The school- 
house recently erected on an attaining she will con
tinue to do duty as a church until that time.

Dr. Teefy, in the course of his remarks, voiced a 
tribute to Father -MeGew4Aw his entiling teal in 
advancing the interests of the new p*Wt, and to the

nnor.—At the residence of her brother-in-law 
Andrew O'Connor, F.sq., Mayor of Godmanchester, 
P. Q„ Miss Annie Walsh, third daughter of the late 
Walter and Marv Walsh, River Outard, Huntingdon, 
Co.. P. Q.

ling rests, 
iscourse 
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laying of the 
oman Cathol
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There is more Latarrh in this section of the coun

try than all other diseases put together, and until I THE
the last few years was supposed to be incurable. I a ■ «

£,adiS.ïïnPSÆ ŒT.dnA; CATHOLIZ RECORD
constantly failing to cure with local treatment, pro- I '

incurable. Science has proven catarrh | LONDON - C \N ADA
constitutional disease and therefore requires 

constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
is the only constitutional cure on the market. It is 
taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a tea
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. They offer one| hundred 
dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send ifor circu
lars and testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY 
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills f<

ic Church, on the nor 
stree land GladsI°thc avenue.

deaconwas
ibis regret lie was compelled to abandon 
these Sunday homilies.

Recently he inaugurated another 
pleasing custom, that of receiving in 
special audience the boys and girls who 
have just made their first Holy Com mu n- 
on. The custom speaks much for the 
beauty of the Holy Father's character 
and while he manifests in this way his 
affection for the young, lie encouragea 
ifjpom at the same time in the path of

nounerd it

The Catholic Confessinal
By Rev. Albert McKeon, 8. T. L. 

16 cents post-paid

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per month

XVh & CO., Toledo, O.

or constipation.■ ■ ■■ 1>. Chase's Oint-
mentis » corUtit

I# 11 liV^ŒÏÏ
Every Sunday the boys and girls can I I Lfgll “uhliigfbleeding

tee-M, wending their way "P | pl]M. Bee («.Umonlale In tho'l^lT^d^
the Borgo Nuovo to the bronze doors of wour neighbors about it» Yom can use it ant 
the Vatican to see ‘‘il Rapa.” It is got your money back if not satisfied, flfic, at al 
» touching .Ight ; many ol them U» or Itou Annonça g Co, Torouta 
Acre wweived the Eucharistie [Sacra- DR. OHA8t 8 OINTsWBrT,
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